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D E A R  M O N I C A ,

Hey, sis.

It’s B.

I wanted to really quickly let you know how proud I am of
you. When I first did that Halloween challenge in 2018, I was
so excited when you submitted! When I read your book, I was
like… damn. I gotta get her to sign a longer contract, lol!

You are becoming the epitome of what BLP represents
for/to me. You have allowed me to teach you and pour my
wisdom into you, giving you a foundation solid enough for
you to build a solid platform on your own. Your dedication
and passion for your craft and career does not go unnoticed,
and you are such an inspiration to the rest of BLP.

The sky is not even the limit for you. Your future is
limitless. I’m so excited to see what all God has in store for
you.

Thank you for trusting me with your career, and I am so,
so fucking proud of you!

—B. Love



PREFACE

Hello, Readers!

Thank you for purchasing and/or downloading this book. This
work of art contains explicit language, lewd sex scenes, some
violence, and moments of depression. This is also an insta-
love type novel. If any of the previously mentioned offend you
or serve as triggers for unpleasant times, please do not read.

Also, please remember that your reality isn’t everyone’s
reality. What may seem unrealistic to you could be very real
for someone else. But also keep in mind that despite the
previously mentioned, this is a fictional story.

If you are okay with the previously mentioned warnings, I
hope that you enjoy Vance and Jennifer’s story.

Monica



This book is dedicated to the Facebook reading group, EyeCU
Reading and Chatting. This story was born from a Freestyle
Friday writing prompt about fathers and their daughters, in

leu of the Kobe Bryant incident. The prologue of this book was
the freestyle I came up with.

I appreciate the opportunity they gave me to showcase my
skills and gain readers. Not only that, it was FUN! LOL

If you are on Facebook, you should consider joining their
group. There’s the opportunity to learn of new authors and

books that you may not find otherwise.
Thank you, Ebony Evans and Kaylynn Hunt for the love you’ve

shown me!
Here’s the link to join:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/67068628976084/?ref=
share

There’s also a page you can follow on Facebook as well.
https://www.facebook.com/EyeCU-Reading-Social-Network-

106426849417809

https://www.facebook.com/groups/67068628976084/?ref=share
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PROLOGUE

ance

“DADDY, THIS BISQUE TASTES SOOO GOOD!”

“I know! That’s why I brought you here. I knew you would
enjoy it.”

Every day, my daughter, Meena, and I went to lunch. That
was my baby. She was a junior in college, majoring in social
work. Since I retired two years ago from the fire department,
we made it our business to spend as much time together as
possible. She always made sure to schedule her classes where
she had a break in-between for our lunch dates. Being my only
child, we were both spoiled, especially since her mom died
five years ago. We were close before then, having an
impenetrable father-daughter bond, but after that, we only got
closer. The only times we weren’t together was when she was
at school or with her boyfriend.

As we sat, enjoying our lunch at Tia Juanita’s, her phone
chimed. Normally, we didn’t bring our cellular devices to
lunch because we didn’t want to be tempted to use them. This
was our time. But I had to face reality that Meena was no
longer a little girl. She was my twenty-one-year-old daughter,
who I’d raised to be a responsible adult. “Sorry, Daddy. You
know Chop can get thirsty sometimes. We’re going out
tonight, so he was making sure we were still on.”



I slightly rolled my eyes. I couldn’t stand that nigga. It was
something about him that rubbed me the wrong way. I refused
to call him Chop, and I could tell that irritated him. His name
was Chad and that’s what I called his ass. I only tolerated him
because I knew she loved him. They’d been dating for a year
now, and he was a kinesiology major. I continued eating my
shrimp as she stared at me. “Daddy, what’s wrong?”

Refusing to ruin lunch and express my disdain for Chad
for the umpteenth time, I said, “Nothing, sweetheart. How’s
classes going?”

“They’re great. I should have a 4.0 this semester. Can you
believe that?”

“Well, of course I can believe that. I have a very intelligent
daughter. I mean… she has a very intelligent dad.”

She giggled as I smiled at her. I wouldn’t let my issues
with Chad keep me from enjoying lunch with my world… my
sunflower… my greatest accomplishment. Meena was a
reflection of everything I’d done right in my life. She was
perfect: beautiful, smart, creative, and she cared about people.
That was her reason for wanting to be a social worker. We
continued eating so I could get her back to the school.

Once we got to Lamar, I kissed her cheek and told her I
loved her, then watched her walk away, socializing with other
students on her way to class. Madelyn and I had showered
Meena with love. Not that our household was perfect, but I’d
like to think that we gave Meena the best upbringing we could
provide. She was a reflection of that. Everyone loved her and
seemed to gravitate toward her. Her energy and aura were
attractive, and it was why I was somewhat protective. Some
people didn’t mean her any good. But because her heart was so
pure, she didn’t always peep game. But that was what I was
here for. I tried to enlighten her, but her response was always,
Daddy, don’t be negative. Everybody has some good in them. I
just choose to focus on that instead of their flaws and
mistakes. I could only shake my head at her naivety.

After getting home, I began working on a training manual
for the fire department. I’d taken on the task to give me



something more to do, plus it would bring in extra income.
Not that I was hurting for money, but my account wouldn’t be
angry with the extra deposit, versus the withdrawals it saw on
a daily basis.

When I finally decided to look up from my outlines and
plans, I’d warmed dinner and got right back to it. I wanted to
finish outlining tonight, so I could start filling the detail in
before the week was over. So, when I finally finished, it was
practically nine o’clock. I felt accomplished, but tired as hell.
After taking a shower, I planned to check on Meena, then go to
bed. However, before I could call her, she was calling me. I
answered with a smile, “Hey, baby girl.”

“Daddy!! Please meet me on Irvin and Doucet. Chop left
me here and I’m scared.”

“Shit! I’m on my way now.”

Why in the fuck would he leave my baby in the south end of
Beaumont like she was a fucking prostitute? I slipped on a t-
shirt and grabbed my nine-millimeter. Ain’t no way I was
going there slipping. Hopping in my SUV, I got there in record
time to see my baby sitting on the cement curb. Her hair was
all over her head and she had a black eye. “Shit! Meena, what
happened?”

She was crying hard, and that shit made me even angrier
than I already was. I scooped her up as she cried harder. When
I placed her in my vehicle, I saw all the bruises on her body.
Today, he would be Chop… chopped fucking beef. I got in the
driver’s seat and looked over at my battered baby. “What
happened?” I asked, my voice extremely low, sounding
deadlier than I’d ever heard it sound.

“Chop went crazy. We were arguing over what movie we
would watch and ended up seeing what he wanted to see
anyway. Then we argued over the restaurant we would eat at.
It was like he was a mad man tonight, and I don’t know why.
Finally, after we left the restaurant he wanted to go to and we
got in his car, he just started swinging on me. His fists landed
everywhere, Daddy, and I couldn’t stop him,” she cried.



A tear dropped from my eye as I drove to the emergency
room. I needed to get her checked out to be sure she was okay.
“Where the fuck did he go?”

I’d never done serious bodily harm to anybody, but that
would change tonight. “I don’t know, Daddy. I’m so sorry. You
tried to warn me about him, but I didn’t want to listen.”

Gently rubbing my fingers down the side of her face, I
said, “Calm down, baby. This isn’t your fault. Okay? You
couldn’t have known he would flip like this. I didn’t even see
this coming, but I know exactly what’s gonna happen next.”

When I got to the hospital, I helped baby girl out and
realized that her clothes were torn, practically falling off her.
Glancing down at her legs, I could see them trembling and the
bruises on her thighs. Being that she was light complexioned
like her mother was, it wasn’t hard to see. “Meena… did he
rape you?”

She cried harder and buried her face in my chest. If my fire
wasn’t raging before, it was definitely wild and uncontained
now. I carried her inside and they brought us straight to the
back. The police were called, and I had to wait in the hallway
while they tried to put my baby back together. I was sure they
would do a rape kit, along with x-rays. I knew that the bastard
lived on campus and I knew the license plate number of his
Dodge Durango by heart. He done fucked with the wrong
man’s daughter.

When all was said and done, Meena was physically okay,
just plenty of bruises and a bruised rib. Once I got her home, I
got her situated in her old room with heating pads and gave
her pain medication. When she went to sleep, I headed out to
find that bitch. Imagine the adrenaline that rushed through me
when I saw him arriving at the school at the same time as me. I
quickly parked and got out my car, approaching his.

He got out of the car, not even noticing that I was
approaching. He was staggering like he was drunk. Holding
my gun in my hand, I said, “Chop.”

He turned around and was face to face with my nine. “Oh,
fuck! What the hell? Please, Mr. Etienne, don’t shoot. It was



my bad. I didn’t mean to hurt her,” he yelled, frantically
searching with his eyes for someone that could possibly help
him.

His ass had sobered up quick. I supposed a gun to the face
would do that. “So, you thought you would get away with
harming my sunflower… my world? You know how much she
means to me. I’ll go to hell for her, so jail ain’t shit. I hope you
right with the Lord.”
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Ten years later…

“DADDY!”

“Hey, my sunflower!”

Meena rushed to my outstretched arms as I made my exit
from O.L. Luther Unit in Navasota, Texas. I’d served ten years
to the day for murder. Because I was on the grounds of an
institution for higher learning, the crime was considered a
federal offense. Swinging her around in my arms for the first
time in years had me emotional as hell. After putting Meena
down, I followed her to her car. My twenty-one-year-old
daughter was now thirty-one and a wife and mother. It killed
me that I couldn’t be there to give her away or even meet this
new guy. She brought him to a couple of visitations, and I
hoped that just by him knowing why I was in prison was
reason enough to do right by her.

When we got to her car, he was seated in the driver’s seat
and I noticed the car seat in the back… my granddaughter.
Meena had never brought her for a visitation, so I was beyond
excited to meet my eight-month-old grandbaby. “Welcome
home, Mr. Etienne.”

“Thank you, Tyrone. I appreciate y’all coming to get me
instead of letting me ride that horrible bus.”



“Daddy, really? You know there was no way in hell I was
gonna let you ride a bus.”

“Mr. Etienne, come on now. I know we don’t know one
another well yet, but whatever and whoever is important to my
wife is important to me.”

“Thank you,” I said as I got in the car and laid eyes on the
most precious baby I’d seen since Meena was born.

She was staring at me with her big, beautiful brown eyes
and I felt it in my heart. “Hey, Belan. I’m your PaPa.”

She smiled at me and that melted my heart. “She’s
beautiful, just like you, Meena.”

“She’s the spitting image of her mama. It was like I had
nothing to do with her conception at all,” Tyrone said.

I chuckled as we drove away, heading back to Beaumont.
My daughter had been amazing to me while I was locked up.
She kept up my house and bills. Thankfully, I’d made her a
signer on my account, so she could keep up with my
retirement money and pay bills for me. I was able to get out
and have somewhere to live and money in my pocket.

For my first year behind bars, I was depressed as hell. It
was like that boy’s blood was crying out to me from the grave,
but he pushed me, and I snapped. He tried to crush my
sunflower and that brought out the beast in me. I’d already lost
her mother. I’d be damned if I was gonna let a punk like him
take my daughter from me. I began looking at the situation
like, had I not killed him, who was to say what he would’ve
done next. He could have killed Meena, and in doing that, he
would’ve killed me, especially knowing that I could have put a
stop to it beforehand.

Thankfully, I’d had my career already and had retired. So,
doing this time didn’t really affect me at all. I was able to
come home like I hadn’t missed a beat. I did realize that it
affected me mentally and emotionally, though. I wasn’t nearly
as talkative or approachable as I used to be or as friendly. I had
to stay on-guard at all times while locked up. Always
expecting something foul to happen had become habit. “So,



Daddy, after we bring you home to take a shower, get dressed
because we are taking you out to dinner. Wherever you wanna
go.”

“Thanks, baby girl. Well, I’m about ten years behind on
where all the best places to go, so y’all pick.”

“Not much has changed in Beaumont, Daddy. You wanna
go to Cheddar’s?”

“That’s fine, baby. Wherever y’all take me is appreciated.”

I sat back in the seat and tried to get comfortable for the
two-and-a-half-hour drive. Being on the outside was gonna
take some getting used to. For ten years, I’d gotten used to
somebody telling me when I could take a shit, and now, I’d be
able to come and go as I pleased again. Meena had sold my
car, so I knew I would need to get another one after obtaining
my driver’s license. I wasn’t sure when that would happen,
though. Meena worked and her time was limited now that she
had a family.

As I looked out the window, Meena said, “Oh, Dad, here’s
your phone. I upgraded it, of course. I went got this yesterday,
so it would be ready for you. I’m not sure who you would call,
but all your contacts are in there. I’m also not sure how many
of them are good, but you can figure that out in time.”

“Thank you, baby.”

“Is there a reason you’re so quiet?”

“No. I’m just taking everything in.”

“Okay.”

She turned back around in her seat as I glanced at my
sleeping granddaughter. It would take some time for things to
get back to normal. I wasn’t foolish enough to think that it
would just go back to normal the moment I walked out of the
prison’s confines. I needed to get to know my daughter as a
grown woman. While she was twenty-one when I got locked
up, she wasn’t nearly an independent grown woman. Ten years
was plenty of time to change… grow… mature. She and
Tyrone had been married for three years and had dated for two
years before that.



No one was the same person they were ten years ago. If
they were, then they weren’t living. Even with being locked
up, I was different. Whereas I used to be clean cut, I wasn’t
anymore. The dreads on my head were a testament to that.
Prison had made me darker. I wasn’t the beacon of light I was
before the murder. I was now rough around the edges and
maybe a little rough internally as well. As I watched the
scenery, I thought about Milina. The woman I’d left behind.
We weren’t dating, but we’d only just begun on the path to
that. After having maybe three phone conversations, we’d
admitted that we both wanted to get to know one another more
and in person. However, before we could have our first date,
I’d been arrested.

I tried calling her from prison once, and when she heard
who the call was from, she declined the call. I didn’t blame
her. She didn’t know me that well. She didn’t know that I
wasn’t a violent person, and that this was about being there for
my daughter. I knew it wasn’t right to kill that boy, but it
wasn’t right for him to do what he did to my daughter, either.
Two wrongs didn’t make a right, but I sure felt better knowing
he wouldn’t be in my daughter’s life or no one else’s
daughter’s life, for that matter. It was one thing to break her
heart… that was going to happen. But what he did to my
sunflower was unforgiveable for me.

I wondered what Milina was doing now and if she was
taken. I’d met her at the grocery store that we both frequented.
At the time, she was in her late thirties and I was forty-three.
She was a beautiful woman that had me smitten and I’d finally
gathered the nerve to approach her. She was warm and
friendly, and I believed that we would have had more had I not
gotten into trouble.

For most of the ride back, I was in my head, but engaging
in small talk as well. I was somewhat nervous to be out.
Trying to fit in amongst society again could prove to be
difficult amongst people that I knew. While I knew the story
had been aired on all the major news outlets, I knew there
would be people that would still choose to judge me and try to
belittle me. I honestly wasn’t ready to deal with that. Dealing
with strangers would be much easier.



When Tyrone pulled in my driveway, I sat there for a
moment, staring at my house. I damn near cried at the sight of
it. When we got out of the car, Meena handed me my key and
said, “I took off Monday, too, Daddy. That way we can try to
get as much business squared away as possible, like getting
your license renewed and other things you may need. I know
you’ll need to make a grocery store run. I tried to buy you
some necessities like soap, water, toilet paper, milk, cereal,
and a few snacks that I remembered you liked.”

“Thank you, baby. I really appreciate it.”

I pulled her in my arms and hugged her, then kissed her
cheek. “Daddy, you did this time for me. I would be a fool to
not make sure you were taken care of. You’re still my
everything. Just because I’m married, doesn’t mean you’re no
longer on my list of priorities. You sacrificed your life for me,
and I will always be grateful to have a father like you. So,
whatever you need, I got’chu.”

She kissed my cheek as I swallowed the lump in my throat.
I smiled at her and began walking away, when she said, “Oh,
and Monday, we will resume our lunch schedule.”

I smiled again and nodded at her. She had me in my
feelings big time. When I got to the door and unlocked it, I
pushed it open and just stood there. Everything was in its
place. I noticed the training manual I was working on for the
fire department was still on the coffee table, but everything
else had been cleaned and put away. It seemed the house had
just been cleaned because there was a fresh scent that wafted
its way to my nose.

Walking inside and closing the door behind me, the
emotions I held hostage the entire way back overcame me. I
literally fell back against the door and cried harder than I ever
had, except when Madelyn died. It felt good to be back in my
house. Composing myself, I walked through and noticed how
Meena had kept things up. She’d even hung a family portrait
of them and one of just Belan on the wall. That made my heart
smile.



Walking from room to room, I appreciated her more and
more. She’d been the perfect daughter and I’d kill again to
protect her. Finally making my way to my room, I went to the
bathroom and started the shower. I needed to visit a barber as
soon as possible. Hopefully, Tyrone could take me to one
tomorrow. The hot water from the shower was just what I
needed. Looking in the cabinet, all my colognes were still
sitting there. I sprayed just a little. Wrapping the towel around
my waist, I walked to the bedroom to see what I would wear.
As I did, the phone started to ring. I knew that had to be my
daughter.

However, when I went to answer it, it was a number that
wasn’t saved in my contacts. Probably a solicitor, so I ignored
it. Shortly after, it rang again, so I answered. “Hello?”

“Hey, Daddy. You busy?”

“What number are you calling from? It’s not saved in my
phone.”

“Oh. I must’ve forgotten to program Tyrone’s number in it.
I’m on his phone.”

“Oh okay. I just got out the shower.”

“Okay. We should be there in an hour. The passcode for
your phone is 011288.”

I smiled slightly. That was me and Madelyn’s anniversary
date. “Thank you. Your mom would be so proud of you, baby
girl. I just hate I missed both graduations, your wedding, and
the birth of my granddaughter.”

“I figured you would hate that. So, I have something
special to show you after dinner.”

“You never cease to amaze me. Okay, let me find
something to wear.”

“Okay, Daddy. I’m so glad you’re home.”

“Me too.”

I ended the call and smiled at the phone. She probably had
a video to show me and I couldn’t wait. Pulling some jeans
from the closet and a nice button-down shirt, I hoped it was



still considered nice. I was getting old anyway. I’d probably
get away with it. My beard was gray and so were my temples.
I’d have to cover my head with a Fedora. Although, I knew I’d
have to take it off at the dinner table. After grabbing some
under clothes from the drawer, I proceeded to get dressed.

When the horn sounded and my phone rang, I knew my
ride was here. Walking out the door, I locked it and made my
way to the car. It looked like someone else was in the car, too.
I didn’t know how I felt about that. Trying to get comfortable
again around my own daughter and son-in-law would be even
more difficult with a stranger there. When I got in the
backseat, Meena turned in her seat and said, “Daddy, this is
Ms. Jennifer. She’s our neighbor and helps with Belan.”

This woman was so damn gorgeous. I was taken aback as I
stared at her. “Nice to meet you. I’m Vance,” I said as I
reached for her hand.

If I wasn’t tripping, I could have sworn I saw a smirk on
Meena’s face before she turned forward in her seat. “Nice to
meet you as well, Mr. Vance.”

And her voice… it was so smooth, like the most expensive
cognac. It could be because I hadn’t been in the company of a
woman in a long time, but I was pretty sure that my taste in
women hadn’t changed. Her makeup was perfect. Pulling my
gaze from hers, I looked down at Belan. “Hey, PaPa’s baby.
How are you?”

She smiled at me. That was what she did last time. This
time, she started speaking gibberish while staring at me. She
loved me already. I grabbed her hand and kissed the back of it.
“That’s what gentlemen do, baby. You look so beautiful this
evening.”

She began kicking and Meena laughed. I glanced up to see
Ms. Jennifer smiling. Sitting back in my seat, I couldn’t help
but notice her cleavage in the pink dress she was wearing.
Choosing to avert my gaze, I looked out the window as we
traveled to Cheddar’s. Meena was right. Beaumont hadn’t
changed much from what I had seen so far, except that



building that read Beaumont Emergency. “Is that a new
hospital?”

“Beaumont Emergency? No. It’s a facility to handle minor
things. If you need to be hospitalized, they transport you to
Baptist or St. Elizabeth.”

“Oh.”

I could see Ms. Jennifer staring at me, and I hated I’d
asked that question. Hopefully, she didn’t ask questions about
where I’d been. I remained silent the rest of the way and when
we arrived, I got out and opened the door for Meena as Tyrone
opened the door for Ms. Jennifer. Tyrone detached Belan’s car
seat from the base and carried her inside. “It’s only five, so we
shouldn’t have too much of a problem getting a seat,” Tyrone
said.

I held the door open for everybody, but when I caught the
full view of Ms. Jennifer, I couldn’t help but scan her full-
figured body. She was showing plenty of leg and they were
thick as hell. I had to wipe my mouth to make sure I wasn’t
drooling. Damn. I could feel my third leg stiffening and I was
thankful I’d worn jeans instead of slacks. When she walked
past me, she gave me the eye… the eye that said, come fuck
me, daddy. It had been over ten years and I would gladly give
her what she wanted.

I followed her inside, repeatedly glancing at her ass. As we
approached the hostess, she was already grabbing menus to
seat us. I followed behind everyone as we were being seated at
a table. The waitress brought a highchair for Belan and Meena
took her out of her car seat. “Before you put her in there, can I
hold her?”

Meena smiled at me and said, “Of course.”

Bringing her over to me, I stood and reached out to her.
She smiled but didn’t reach for me, so I took her. Belan looked
back at her mama, then back at me. I was sure to wait for
Meena to sit before I sat to avoid Belan having a little fit. She
put her hands in my beard and smiled. So that was it. She liked
my beard. Tyrone didn’t have a beard. “Hey, baby girl.”



“Da-Da-Da-Da.”

“Can you say PaPa?”

She watched my lips for a moment, then proceeded to say
da-da. I laughed as did the rest of the table. “We’re gonna get
very acquainted. I’d love to watch you sometimes while your
parents are at work.”

Meena looked away as if she wasn’t cool with that, so I
added, “But only if they’re cool with that. I’m sure you’re
probably learning all types of things where you go now.”

“She’s learning to be the perfect little lady,” Ms. Jennifer
said.

“Oh. I didn’t mean to step on your toes. I apologize.”

“It’s no problem. We can take turns.”

Meena smiled. That was why she’d looked away. She
didn’t want to step on Ms. Jennifer’s toes, either. I smiled at
Ms. Jennifer and continued to play with my granddaughter,
getting hearty laughs out of her until it was time to order.
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IF GOD WAS STILL in the business of hand sculpting a man
from clay like he did Adam, his name had to be Vance. From
the top of his dread-loc’d head to the soles of his feet, this man
was touched by the holy spirit. I felt the anointing as soon as I
laid eyes on him. My God. When Meena said her dad was
coming along, I was expecting some washed-up looking old
guy. She’d told me that he’d been in prison for ten years, but
still… I wasn’t expecting this level of perfection. His
chocolate goodness with that white beard and that deep, raspy
voice was bringing my mind places it shouldn’t have been.

I was here with my babies, trying to enjoy dinner, but all I
could see that was appetizing was sitting next to me, holding
Belan. Jesus, Mary, and Joseph. That chocolate fondue was
making me thirsty as hell. My ex-husband and I had gotten
divorced almost three years ago and I hadn’t been with anyone
since. I’d had to work on rebuilding myself from where I
allowed him to tear me down to. I promised myself that I
wouldn’t pursue another man or let him pursue me until I was
completely happy with Jennifer… happy with who I was and
had evolved into.

Depression had weighed me down the last few years of our
marriage and I had gained a lot of weight. I wasn’t a small
woman when we met, but I’d swallowed my size sixteen



whole years ago. I’d gotten up to a size twenty-six and had
refused to go anywhere because of my size and appearance.

But finally, I was able to pull myself from the slums and
divorce that lying, cheating sack of shit. I hit the ground on a
mission to find myself again and began going to aerobics
classes, counseling sessions, then group sessions with other
abused women, and with their support, I found the strong
woman I used to be before marrying Oscar’s abusive ass and I
lost the weight I’d gained through the depression. I was down
to a size twenty-two and I loved the way it looked on me. Men
seemed to like it, too.

Thankfully, I didn’t have kids to drag through that turmoil.
That would have only made the situation worse. I was
suffering from high blood pressure and was on the cusp of
diabetes but thank God, I was able to get all that under control.
I was almost fifty years old and I was fly as hell, giving these
young girls a run for their money. I was sure to make a
statement in every room I walked in, even if I was making that
statement to my-damn-self. The only person that needed to be
happy with me was me. If other people weren’t feeling me,
they could go to hell for all I cared. I didn’t live for their
opinions of me.

After giving the waitress my order, I looked over at Vance.
It was something about him besides his appearance that drew
me to him. Knowing he’d done ten years for protecting his
daughter was sexy as hell to me. He’d given up everything to
make sure the man that violated her wouldn’t violate another,
taking the law into his own hands. Then Meena said he called
the police on himself. He was a bad muthafucka and that was
the kind of nigga any black woman should want on her team.
Hell… I was hot. Felt like I was flashing sitting this close to
him. If he looked this good fresh out the joint, I could only
imagine how good he would look fresh out the barbershop.

Meena cleared her throat, so I looked at her. Everyone was
staring at me. “Did I miss something?”

“I was asking what you did for a living or if you were
retired,” Sexy Chocolate said.



“Oh. I apologize. I retired from the State of Texas about
five years ago and now I sell crafts. Mostly hair bows, t-shirts,
and things like that. I made the pretty bows in your
grandbaby’s hair.”

“Oh okay. They’re beautiful. What did you do for the
state?”

“I was a social worker.”

“She helped me get on, Daddy.”

“Oh, wow. Thank you for looking out for my baby.”

I nodded and he fidgeted slightly. I assumed that Meena
hadn’t told him that I knew. Now wasn’t the time to tell him
that I knew where he’d been the past ten years, either. I only
cared about where he was now… next to me. Meena came
over and took Belan from him to put her in her chair and she
whined a bit. “Looks like she’s already getting attached to
PaPa.”

Shit, I wanna get attached to PaPa’s fine ass, too. My
hormones were raging, and I couldn’t do a thing to stop them.
I was a forty-nine-year-old woman that felt like she was just
hitting her sexual prime and I needed somebody to work out
all this energy on. Standing from the table, I said, “Excuse me,
y’all. I need to go to the ladies’ room.”

When Vance stood as well, I knew I was in the presence of
an old school type of loving. Tyrone and Meena were staring
at him like they didn’t know why he was standing. Youngsters.
I nodded at him and walked away. When I turned the corner, I
saw that he’d sat, but his eyes were still on me. That was why
I had to go to the ladies’ room. I needed to cool off. His
presence had me wound tight as hell. That shit was dangerous.
I’d have the man at my house for drinks after this and who
knew where that would lead to.

After giving myself a pep talk, I washed my hands and
headed back to our table. When I rounded the corner, Vance
stood to his feet and Tyrone did the same as Meena fed Belan
green beans. “Thank you, gentlemen.”



They both nodded, and not long after I’d been seated, the
waitress brought out our food. Looking at my catfish, I was
ready to get to it. Instead, Vance reached for my hand. I slid
my hand in his, immediately feeling the heat between us.
Glancing over at him, he was staring at me. I quickly closed
my eyes and bowed my head as he began blessing our food.
Everything about him was possessing me, and for the first time
in a long time, I wanted a man to inhabit me. Hell yeah… live
right between my legs.

We all exchanged small talk as we ate and watched Belan
play with her green beans and mashed potatoes. As I finished
what I would eat of my food and asked for a box, Vance asked,
“So, what’s your last name, Ms. Jennifer? Are you originally
from here?”

“I’m originally from Lake Charles, but I moved to
Beaumont when I started at Lamar. My last name is Monroe,
but I’m in the process of getting my maiden name, Rubin,
back.”

“Oh, okay. I used to work with a guy whose last name was
Monroe. You know of a fire fighter with that last name?”

My face had to have gone pale. He knew Oscar’s punk ass.
“Yeah. My ex-husband, Oscar, is a fire fighter.”

Meena quickly tried to change the subject. “The food was
so good.”

“Yes, it was, Meena, but it’s okay. I’m over him. We’ve
been divorced for about three years, Mr. Vance.”

“I apologize. I didn’t mean to make you uncomfortable.”

“It’s okay. How could you have known? How long did
y’all work together?”

“Umm… I don’t quite remember. It’s been a while. I,
uh…”

I reached over to grab his hand. “It’s okay. You don’t have
to explain.”

He smiled at me and Lord have mercy, I wanted to attack
him at this table. That smile was bright, and his teeth were



gorgeous. When I realized I was still holding his hand, I
quickly pulled it away and I could feel my face heating up. I
believed my gesture alone let him know that I knew what had
gone down with him. At that very moment, he seemed a little
more relaxed. Glancing over at Meena, I could see her wink at
me. It had been weird to hear her calling me Ms. Jennifer all
evening. She normally called me Mama. I knew she didn’t
want to do that in front of her dad, since she hadn’t time to talk
to him about me.

Totally surprising me, though, he grabbed my hand and
said, “This evening has really been enjoyable with you here.
Thank you for not making this awkward.”

I nodded as my face heated up. I was sure my cheeks were
red. Ugh. Although he let my hand go, he continued to stare at
me as I took a sip of my water. “Well, since we’ve all boxed
our food up, are y’all ready?” Meena asked as the waitress
brought Tyrone’s credit card back.

I nodded and so did Vance, so we all stood as baby girl
threw a fit. She wasn’t ready to go. If I had to be strapped
down in a seat, I would throw a damn fit, too. Vance went over
to Meena and grabbed her from her and said, “I’ll carry her.
We can put her in the seat once we get in the car.”

Meena smiled and rolled her eyes as we headed out of the
restaurant. When we got to the car, Vance walked on the side I
was sitting, so I thought he’d just switched sides until he said,
“Ms. Jennifer, where are you going?”

“I’m sorry. I thought you’d unintentionally switched
sides.”

“No. I was opening the door for you. Is that cool? Can I do
that?”

“Of course. I’d never turn down a display of chivalry.”

He smiled again, causing me to wet my panties. I hadn’t
been this turned on in a long time, but I welcomed it. It gave
me hope that there were still some good men out here. Even
after only one evening, I knew that about Vance. He was such
a gentleman. But it felt like I’d know him for a while, because



every free moment Meena had, she brought him up in
conversation. She even talked about the relationship he shared
with her mother and how perfect it was up until she passed
away. Meena said she was only sixteen or seventeen years old
when her mom died of a brain aneurism. The bond that she
had with her father was admirable, especially since my daddy
was such an asshole with my mother. Then I ended up with the
same type of man with Oscar’s trifling ass.

After getting in the car, he closed the door and walked
around to the other side with Belan. She was so excited to be
in his arms. It was too cute the way she held onto his beard.
Tyrone had already gotten the car seat in place, so when Vance
got in with her, he put her in it… no whining. “Well, I’ll be
damned,” Meena said.

Vance looked up at her, eyebrows slightly risen. “What?”

“She’s not crying and throwing a fit with you.”

“Well, baby, I have years of experience. Plus, I’m PaPa.
We love each other already.”

“So I see.”

I chuckled quietly as Belan reached up and grabbed his
beard as he strapped her in. Somehow, though, his eyes ended
up on me. We stared at one another for what felt like forever. I
had to be losing oxygen to my brain because he stole my damn
breath away. Slightly smiling, he licked his lips and I followed
every movement of that tongue until it was back in his mouth.
His ass was backed up, I knew that shit. He was ready to dive
up in something hot, wet, and tight. I had just what he needed,
too, but he wouldn’t get that shit tonight. As easy and free-
spirited as I wanted to be, my self-control wouldn’t allow
that… at least I didn’t think it would. She was screaming
something different tonight.

Once he got Belan strapped in, we were able to leave
Cheddar’s parking lot. I didn’t know why I thought they would
be dropping Vance home and then leaving. I was terribly
mistaken. When Tyrone pulled in his driveway, he killed the
engine. Taking a deep breath, I mentally prepared myself to be
here for a little while. Tyrone opened my door as Vance got



Belan from her seat. Meena happily bounced out of the car.
“Daddy, I’m so excited for you to see this!”

“I can tell,” he said quietly.

We made our way to the door and Vance gave Belan to her
dad, then unlocked it. Walking inside first, he stood in front of
the door, allowing us all to enter. When I did, he stared at me,
his eyes begging me to stay. After caressing my curves with
his eyes, he closed the door. Meena had gone to the TV and
turned it on, then did something in front of it that pulled up a
video. I sat on the couch and Vance sat next to me, somewhat
close. I was able to smell his cologne and it was making me
want to rip the clothes off him.

He was so damn fine, there was no way he was Meena’s
dad. No way in hell. He had to have adopted her. If he didn’t
have the gray beard, I wouldn’t think he was over forty, let
alone over fifty. “Okay, Daddy. You ready?”

“Yep. Hit me with it.”

When the video started, Meena was in a black cap and
gown. She said, “Hey, Daddy. I wish you were here, but I
know that it’s because of you that I’m able to make this
journey. I love you.”

Glancing at Vance, I saw him swallow hard as he watched.
Then it showed clips of her graduation ceremony and her
walking the stage. The video went to Meena talking again
when she was about to get her master’s. Then there were clips
of that ceremony as well. Glancing at Vance again, I saw the
tear that rolled down his cheek. The video cut for a minute,
showing picture collages, then it went to the wedding. I could
feel the tremble in Vance, so I grabbed his hand and held it. He
glanced at me, then continued watching the TV. Seeing
someone else give his daughter away was probably eating him
alive.

After a few minutes of that, the last part of the video was
when she had Belan. That lasted all of about ten minutes. He
slid his hand from mine and wiped his face, then stood and
walked over to Meena. “Thank you so much for this. Being



able to see those moments has me all sensitive in here in front
of Ms. Jennifer.”

I chuckled. He had to know that I knew by now. As good
of a father as he seemed to have been, there was no way he
would have missed those milestones in Meena’s life unless he
didn’t have a choice. After hugging her, Meena said, “Well,
are y’all ready to go home?”

I didn’t respond because I wouldn’t have minded spending
more time with Vance. He grabbed my hand, helping me to my
feet. As I was about to walk off, he gently pulled me back to
him. “Ms. Jennifer, I umm… feel like we have a connection.
I’d like to explore that if you feel the same way.”

I smiled. “I do feel the same way. But please stop calling
me Ms. Jennifer.” I chuckled and he did so nervously as well.
“Give me your phone and I’ll save my phone number in it.”

He handed his phone over and I saved my information in
it, wishing that I could stay at his place a little longer. Handing
it back to him, I said, “Call me any time. I don’t have a job to
go to, so I’m usually available.”

“Okay.”

He smiled, then grabbed my hand and kissed the back of it.
I shied away from him and he released my hand. Turning to
Meena, she had the biggest smile on her face while Tyrone
rolled his eyes. She’d set this up, so she was beyond happy
that we’d made a connection. We all walked to the door as
Vance carried Belan out. He opened my door, then went to the
other side to put Belan in her seat. We stared at one another for
a moment, then he buckled Belan in. “I’ll call you in an hour.”

“I look forward to it.”



V
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ance

I COULDN’T BELIEVE I still had what it took to get a woman’s
attention. The past with Milina had been on my mind, but the
moment I saw Jennifer, that shit all went out the window.
Going back inside, I took off my clothes and laid in the bed. It
definitely felt better than the cot I’d occupied for the past ten
years. Tonight was so enjoyable, I’d forgotten to ask Tyrone
about getting my hair cut. I sent him a text message, but that
took me all of ten minutes. He answered within seconds,
saying he’d pick me up at nine-thirty.

My skin was somewhat dry, too, so maybe they could
recommend something I could use to revitalize it. As I laid in
the bed, my thoughts drifted back to Jennifer. Her beautiful,
medium brown skin, big titties, fat ass, thick thighs… she was
a goddess. My deceased wife was a big, beautiful woman as
well. Having all that extra to grab ahold to was a turn on like
no other for me. And Lawd did Jennifer have it. Those thick
lips were begging me to kiss them. My dick was pitching a
tent in my drawers. It didn’t take much to get me excited.

Seemed like the time was creeping by. It had only been
twenty minutes. I knew they were home already. According to
the address Meena had given me, it should have only taken
them ten minutes. Going to the kitchen, I grabbed a bottle of
water, then went back to the room to channel surf. There were
so many channels and the screen looked way different. It was



going to take me a good thirty minutes to figure out how to
navigate through this home screen with all the channels. As I
did my best to figure it out and settled on a show called
Chicago Fire, my cell phone rang. On the screen was a picture
of Meena. “Hello?”

“Heeyyy. You and Ms. Jennifer really hit it off.”

“She’s a nice woman. I’m surprised she didn’t ask any
questions about where I’ve been.”

“Daddy, I told her a long time ago. She’s been so good to
me. We’re so close, I started calling her Mama. She’s been like
a mama to me over the past few years.”

“Wow. That’s great, Meena. If you feel comfortable calling
her Mama, then I know she’s the real deal, then. Things go like
I want them to go, she’s gonna be your step-mama. She’s
beautiful.”

She chuckled. “And she’s just as beautiful on the inside.”

“I can believe that. Thanks for the hookup. I’m surprised
she’s okay with talking to me, knowing that I was in prison.”

“She knows why. She actually thinks it’s sexy that you did
that for me. Ugh. I told her to never put my daddy’s name and
the word sexy in the same sentence.”

“Don’t hate ’cause yo’ daddy still got it. I can’t wait to call
her. When I looked at her, it was like her spirit greeted mine.
That’s a feeling I could never let go of.”

“Wow, Daddy. This is amazing. Well, Ms. Jennifer isn’t the
only one smitten. Your little granddaughter whined all the way
home.”

“See, I’m gonna have to keep her sometimes. She’s already
my baby. She reminds me so much of you at that age.”

“I’m so glad you’re home, Daddy, but I’m gonna go to
bed. I’m exhausted.”

“Okay, baby. I’ll talk to you tomorrow.”

“Okay. And Daddy?”

“Yeah?”



“Ms. Jennifer told me you can call her now.”

“Good to know. Thanks.”

I ended the call with my daughter, and suddenly, I was
nervous to call her. It wasn’t like she didn’t know. I was sure
she knew everything about me, thanks to Meena. There really
wasn’t much to tell. Grabbing my phone, I made the call and
waited for her to answer. After a couple of rings, her sweet,
melodic voice answered, “Hello?”

“Hi, Jennifer. It’s Vance.”

“Hi, Vance. I take it you talked to Meena.”

I chuckled. “Yeah. Did you enjoy tonight?”

“I really did. Umm… I can’t wait to spend more time
around you.”

“Really? I mean… I can’t wait, either. I’ll be at Meena’s
house for a little while tomorrow after my haircut.”

“Okay. Well, I’ll get to see you tomorrow, then.”

“Yeah. If you don’t mind me asking, how old are you?”

“I’m forty-nine.”

“Older than what I thought. I assumed you were in your
early forties.”

“No, sir. How old are you?”

“Fifty-three.”

There was silence between the two of us after that, but I
was cool with the silence. She wasn’t a chatterbox, and neither
was I, so it was probably better that we did this in person.
After being silent for a while, we began talking about our likes
and dislikes and how we grew up. We found ourselves
laughing quite a bit and that was refreshing. I couldn’t
remember the last time I’d laughed so hard. It was like she was
put here specifically to meet me. I hadn’t been out of prison a
whole twelve hours yet. What were the chances that I would
meet a woman like her after only being home for a couple of
hours?



After talking, I got to know quite a bit about her, and I
knew that I wanted to know even more. As I yawned, she said,
“Vance, why don’t you get some rest? We’ll talk tomorrow.
Maybe I can convince Tyrone to barbeque. I’ll make the sides
while Meena watches Belan. What do you think?’

“It’s not like I have anything else to do. Sounds like a plan.
See you tomorrow, beautiful.”

“Okay. Bye.”

I ended the call and stared at the ceiling. She was perfect.
Jennifer Monroe, soon to be back to Jennifer Rubin. I hoped
she was prepared to handle me. While I would like to take it
slow, after spending ten years in the joint, I knew that
wouldn’t happen. I was coming like a freight train. Her being
married to Oscar Monroe; I already knew that jackass was the
reason they’d gotten a divorce. He didn’t hide his philandering
ways nor the fact that he was married. I felt sorry for his wife
and I didn’t know her and had never seen her. He never even
brought her to a Christmas party.

I knew exactly how long we’d worked together… fifteen
years, but I didn’t wanna continue talking about his ass. While
she said she was okay, I could see in her eyes that talking
about him was uncomfortable for her. That was the last thing I
wanted her to be in my presence. I could see the desire in her
eyes when she looked at me and I wanted to fulfill every one
of them. I couldn’t wait until tomorrow.

I FELT SO MUCH BETTER after leaving the barbershop. My beard
was shaved off, leaving me with a trimmed and lined up
goatee and I’d gotten the dreads cut off, leaving some hair on
top in disheveled twists. “You wanna go home and take a
shower? I’m barbequing today, so I won’t be back on this end
of town.”

“Yeah, if you don’t mind. It won’t take long.”

“Okay,” Tyrone said, exiting the freeway.



I couldn’t be around Jennifer with dead hair all over me.
He had to cut off quite a bit of hair. If I decided to hug her, I
wanted to do that without fear of fucking up my chances with
her. “So, you and Ms. Jennifer seemed to hit off yesterday.”

“Yeah. She’s a really nice woman.”

“Yeah, she is. She keeps Belan whenever we need her to,
and she won’t take payment. She said it was her pleasure since
she never had any kids. Belan is like her baby. So, I think it’ll
be cool if y’all hook up. You’ll both be the grandparents.”

I gave him a one-sided smile as he drove to my house.
Thinking about Jennifer made a full smile appear on my face,
though. I’d texted her this morning, wishing her a great
morning and hopefully a great afternoon when I saw her later.
She’d responded almost immediately, saying the same and
sending a heart emoji. She had me feeling more confident than
ever. It had been a while since I’d pursued a woman. I thought
I was rusty. Maybe I was, but she just knew that she wanted
me, despite my weak game. Lowering my head, looking at my
phone, I almost wanted to text her again, but I couldn’t be
acting all clingy. I’d see her within the next hour.

When we got to my house, I hurriedly showered and
washed my hair, then put on some khaki shorts, Sperry’s and a
plaid button-down. I didn’t wanna look like an old man.
Jennifer seemed to have it together when it came to style, so I
couldn’t half-step. Once I moisturized my goatee with the
beard butter the barber gave me, I went to the front room.
“You know we barbequing, right?”

“We? I thought you were barbequing,” I said with a serious
face, but dying on the inside.

“I mean… I thought you would be helping me.”

I chuckled and said, “I’m just messing with you. I planned
to help.”

“Whew. Good, ’cause Meena went bought ribs and I’m not
the greatest at barbequing ribs. Shit… I’m not the greatest at
barbequing, period.”



I shook my head slowly, and said, “Well, come on, so I can
show you a few things. Hopefully, I remember or the barbeque
’bout to be fucked up.”

Tyrone laughed and said, “Oh well. They shouldn’t have
volunteered me to do this shit.”

I laughed with him as we headed out the door. Once we
were in the car, my phone alerted me of a text. Pulling it from
my pocket, I saw it was from Jennifer. I smiled as I read, Can’t
wait to see you.

“You smiling all hard, that must be Ms. Jennifer.”

“You got some business?”

“Huh?”

“Go mind your business. Let me mind mine.”

He chuckled, then held one hand up in surrender as I
turned my attention back to my phone. I replied, Can’t wait to
see you, either, beautiful. We’re on our way.

As I slid my phone back in my pocket, Tyrone looked over
at me and smirked. I rolled my eyes. “So, Mr. Etienne, I was
thinking. Maybe I should find something else to call you, since
we’re establishing this father-son relationship. I don’t know,
like, maybe Pops or something like that.”

I just stared at him. “Or maybe not,” he mumbled.

“It’s cool, Tyrone. I just don’t know how cool I am with
being called Pops.”

He chuckled. “I was just using that as an example. I’ll
come up with something and run it by you.”

“A’ight. Make sure you run it by me before you call me
that.”

“Listen. I probably shouldn’t joke about this, but umm…
you ain’t gotta worry about that. I know why you were in
prison. I’m walking the straight and narrow.”

I stared at him muthafuckerly, making him nervous for a
moment, then laughed. “Relax, man. You too uptight. Long as
you treating baby girl right, we ain’t got problems. That nigga



she was with before put his hands on her, then left her stranded
in a dangerous neighborhood, known for prostitution. So, you
good. Plus, I can’t take Belan’s dad from her.”

“Thank God.”

Shaking my head slowly, I chuckled silently as we
continued to their house. When we turned in the driveway,
Meena was outside, pushing Belan in a swing. Before I could
say anything about my babies, this bad-ass woman walked out
the door. “Shit,” I said quietly.

Tyrone evidently heard me because he chuckled. Jennifer
had a pan in her hands as she walked off the porch. She had on
a low-cut halter and some capri pants. Jesus was gon’ have to
be a fence today, because if I had my way, some shit was gon’
go down… tonight. Her capri pants were baggy, but with those
titties on display, she would have given me a heart attack if the
ass would have been on display, too. Nothing about this
woman said forty-nine years old. There was a nice breeze
outside and her hair blew from her shoulder. “You gon’ get
out?” Tyrone asked, ducking his head inside the car, then
laughed.

“Shut up.”

I didn’t even see him get out. Jennifer had me mesmerized.
When I opened the door, she looked in our direction. Her lips
parted when she laid eyes on me. I assumed she was admiring
my hair cut. As we walked toward them, I could feel my
nature rising. The closer we got, the better I could see her
cleavage. Tyrone went over to Meena and Belan while I stood
silently in front of Jennifer. She licked her lips, then tucked her
hair behind her ear. “Hey, Jennifer.”

“Hey, Vance.”

I grabbed her hand and kissed it, then pulled her closer to
me. Glancing down at her pretty-ass titties, I said, “Listen. I
was locked up for ten years… day for day. I don’t know if I’m
gon’ be able to control myself, looking at all that.”

“Maybe I don’t want you to control yourself.”



Oh, shit. My dick only got harder. She brought her hand to
my face and rubbed it across my cheek, letting it linger when
she got to my goatee. “Your cut looks really nice.”

“Thank you. But I need you to be sure about what you’re
saying. Won’t be no going back once it’s going down.”

She stepped closer to me and I glanced down at her titties
again. “Vance, I’m a grown woman who knows what she
wants. I don’t have time for games. So, make sure you aren’t
playing any.”

“Who would be able to play games while looking at these
pretty-ass titties you got on display?” She frowned slightly.
“Shit, I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to be disrespectful.”

“Vance, what are you talking about? I was just wondering
when that was gonna come out of you. If anything, you talking
to me that way is a turn-on.”

She slid her fingertips over her cleavage, teasing me.
“Jennifer, I’m already on edge. We can’t leave them on their
own for this barbeque, but I will. I’ll just have to apologize
later.”

She blushed. “You’re right. I can’t leave my babies high
and dry. Neither one of them know how to cook.”

I chuckled. “What do they eat during the week?”

“Shit, I don’t know, but that’s probably why they’re both
skinny.”

I laughed loudly, then grabbed her hand, leading her to
Meena, so I could kiss her and Belan. “Hey, Daddy!”

“Hey, baby girl.”

“Don’t you look handsome. I love your hair cut.”

“Thanks, baby. Let me kiss my princess so I can go light
this barbeque pit. Is the meat already seasoned?”

Meena frowned and shrugged as Jennifer rolled her eyes
and said, “I seasoned it, Vance. Just let me know when you’re
ready for it.”



She turned completely red when she said that, so I knew
where her mind had gone. I bent over and kissed Belan as she
screamed in excitement, then walked over to Jennifer. I licked
my lips and said, “I’m ready now. You gon’ help me?”

I slid my fingers down her arm and I could see the
goosebumps that appeared on her skin. “Mr. Etienne!”

I turned to Tyrone to see him with the charcoal and lighter
fluid in his hands. “Let me go help this boy before he sets
himself on fire.”

She giggled and said, “Okay. I cleaned the pit earlier, so
you don’t have to worry about that.”

“You have them spoiled.”

She giggled as I kissed her hand again, then walked away
to go help Tyrone.



J

4

ennifer

AS I WENT INSIDE, I could feel the heat between my legs. Shit.
I knew it was gonna be impossible to hold out. The moment he
stepped his fine ass out that car and I caught a glimpse of that
faded haircut, my shit started talking to me. He was fine like
he was before, but now… that nigga could take me in front of
the kids. I was starting to sweat, and it wasn’t even that hot
outside, only eighty degrees. Watching them from the kitchen
window, my mind was imagining all the shit he could do to me
tonight. He glanced back at the house as if he knew I was
watching him. I guess that prison-mentality always had a
nigga looking over his shoulder.

I began putting meat into a pan to bring out to them.
Tyrone’s parents were supposed to be coming over, too. As I
put the two slabs of ribs in the pan and the chicken and
sausage in another pan, my phone rang. Seeing Vance’s
number, I answered, “Y’all ready?”

“No. I just wanted to talk to you.”

“Really?” I asked while laughing.

“Uh huh. You must didn’t look in the mirror. You fine as
hell, baby.”

“Mmm… just promise that you’ll show me later.”



“I’ll show you whatever you want.”

I cleared my throat because I was progressing too quickly.
“Well, right now, you gon’ have to show me your skills on a
pit.”

“You crawfishing?”

I laughed at his country terminology. I’d met someone
from up north when I was in college that didn’t have a clue
that was even a word. I literally had to look it up and show
them that it was indeed a term in the dictionary that meant to
back out of something. “I’m trying to cool myself off. We got
a few hours to go. I can’t be at the point of orgasm all day.”

“Oh, it’s like that? That’s good to know. We’re in the same
boat, but of course, I’m in over a ten-year hiatus.”

“Right. Well, it’s been almost five for me.”

He was quiet for a minute and I was sure he caught what
I’d said. The last year and a half of our marriage, Oscar didn’t
have sex with me. He said that I’d gotten too damn big and I
believed him. I was so happy that I’d gotten the help I needed
to see myself as the beautiful woman that I was. Because of
that, my confidence was through the roof now. I knew I had
the shit that men wanted. Just because I was a big woman
didn’t mean shit. “I think we are just about ready for some
meat. Bring the ribs first, if you don’t mind.”

“Of course not. On my way.”

I ended the call and grabbed the pan, being careful not to
drop anything. Meena had bought the flimsy-ass aluminum
pans from the dollar store that couldn’t hold much weight. I
rolled my eyes when I saw them. These poor kids. Vance and I
had a lot of work ahead of us. Wait… Vance and I? I needed to
slow down, but that was hard to do when the man that did
unspeakable things to me just from the way he looked at me,
was staring at me as I walked to him. I just needed to feel his
lips on mine. The anticipation was taking a toll on my mental.
It was like I couldn’t focus on anything but him. Thankfully,
the sides were done. I’d finished the potato salad last night
because I couldn’t stand hot or room temperature potato salad.



It had to be cold. The rice dressing and beans were done a
couple of hours ago… before Vance got here.

When I got to him, he smiled, then took the pan from me
and said, “Thank you, baby.”

I knew I had to be blushing. Jennifer, calm your hot ass
down. Even though he’d been locked up for ten years, he
wasn’t the man that the system had caged. He was educated,
established, and successful before his run-in with the law.
Vance Etienne was everything I’d been longing for and yes, I
knew that immediately. The moment he got in the car last
night and spoke to me… his eyes said things Oscar’s never
had. The intense connection was more than lust, although that
shit was pretty strong, too. “You’re welcome, Vance.”

I was dying for him to hug me… kiss me… anything other
than a kiss on the hand. At this point, I’d be okay with him
popping my ass when I walked away. But he was a gentleman.
I knew not to expect that, but I also knew that he would at
least be watching. As I walked over to Meena and Belan, I
turned to look back at him and saw him watching with his
bottom lip tucked in his mouth. Damn. I almost ran back to
him and put my tongue down his damn throat.

When I got to Meena, she had a big smile on her face.
Sitting on the blanket next to her, I instantly regretted it. “Shit,
you gon’ have to help me up from here.”

“Oh, I’m quite sure Vance Etienne will gladly help you
up.”

“Girl, shut yo’ mouth. Yo’ daddy fine as hell.”

“Ugh.”

I shrugged my shoulders as I looked over at him showing
Tyrone what the hell to do. “Don’t hate on his swag. That’s
why you here.”

“I’m not hating. I just don’t wanna hear about it. But I’m
happy you guys are feeling each other. You may end up being
my mama after all.”

“Shiiid, ain’t no may about that, boo. I’m gon’ be yo’ step-
mama. Mark my words.”



“Well, I can’t wait to see how this develops,” she said,
lifting her gaze.

I turned to see who she was looking at and saw Vance
standing over me. “Jennifer, can you show me where the other
meat is?”

“Yeah. Sure.”

He grabbed my hand and helped me from the ground,
pulling me close to him. I couldn’t help but stare into his dark,
lust-filled gaze. Jesus Christ of latter-day Saints!

After clearing my throat, I pulled him inside the house as
Meena yelled, “Bet’ not be no funny business in my house!”

I laughed, but I was so embarrassed. Vance only shook his
head. The minute we walked through that door, though, he
grabbed me by my waist and pressed that hard-ass dick against
my ass. I think I just creamed… naw, for real. I could feel his
breathing on my neck when he grabbed a handful of my hair
and mumbled against my neck, “Damn, Jenn. You so damn
sexy.”

He spun me around and kissed my lips and I thought I was
gonna melt to the fucking floor. His touch… his kiss was
everything I knew it would be. Vance slid his finger down my
cleavage and said, “Tonight is gonna be amazing. Is it okay
that I called you, Jenn?”

“You can call me whatever the hell you wanna call me.”

He chuckled, then brought his lips to mine again and his
hand went to the back of my neck, holding me close. When his
tongue slid inside, I briefly died, went to glory, and came back.
My hands went to his face as I moaned in his mouth. As he
pulled away slowly, he rested his forehead against mine, and
said, “Damn.”

“I know. Let’s get this meat before Meena carries her ass
in here, checking on us.”

He chuckled, then released me to go to the kitchen. “So,
besides the fact that my daughter can’t cook, she turned out
okay in my absence, huh?”



I turned to him with the pan of chicken and said, “She’s
amazing… a caring person and sweet as they come. I was
proud to help her get that job. Meena’s the kind of person that
the state needs. I believe she can really make a difference in
someone’s life.”

“I always worried about that. When I left, she was totally
dependent on me. I wasn’t completely sure that I’d given her
all the tools to navigate through this world without me.”

“You taught her well, Vance. You only missed one thing
and that was teaching that girl how to cook. She invited me for
dinner one time, and I promise you, it took everything in me to
smile while I ate those dry steaks, overcooked baked potatoes,
and bland green beans. She tried, though, so I somehow got it
down. After she tasted my cooking the next weekend, baby
girl ain’t try to cook no more. The most she’ll do is nachos,
hotdogs, or burgers. You have to be horrible as hell to mess
those up.”

He laughed and said, “A’ight, enough on my baby. What
about Tyrone?”

“He’s sweet. He’s caring just like Meena is. Maybe a little
soft for a man, but if she likes it, I love it. I just like my man to
be a little rougher around the edges.”

“Oh, like a nigga that did ten years for fucking his
daughter’s boyfriend up?”

“Shit… just like that,” I said, then handed him the pan of
chicken.

My eyes stayed on him as I bit my bottom lip. “Keep that
shit up and my daughter gon’ see more than she bargained for.
What about Tyrone’s parents? Is there anything I should
know? Do they know where I’ve been?”

“They’re nice… somewhat quiet. His dad is more talkative
than his mom. Mr. and Mrs. George Mills. I’m not sure what
his wife’s first name is. They told me but I forgot. She never
really engages in conversation. You get Mr. George liquored
up enough, he’s extremely fun… sings and dances and shit.
It’s quite hilarious. I can tell his wife gets embarrassed,



though. I like him better under the influence. It livens up the
party.”

“Okay, well good. Do we have any alcohol here?”

“Always. Like father, like son. But he only indulges when
he doesn’t have to work. Thankfully, they aren’t violent
drunks.”

He laughed again. That laugh was so damn infectious. I
could listen to it all day and giggle like a young schoolgirl.
Whenever he laughed, I found myself smiling big. “Well, let
me get outside before these ribs dry out.” He glanced out the
window and smiled. “Looks like they’re here. Oh… you didn’t
answer my other question. Do they know about me?”

“Yes. They may be a little uptight at first. They know why
you were there. So, as the parents of Meena’s new beau, I
could see their discomfort. I tried to assure them that Tyrone
was nothing like her ex and they didn’t have anything to worry
about.”

He nodded, but I could see the wheels turning in his head.
I didn’t think this would be good. It was like I could see that
he was gonna fuck with them. He didn’t seem like the petty
type at first, but I could clearly see it surfacing. “Okay. Cool,”
he said, then turned and walked out the door.

Maybe I told him too much. Shit. I only told him that so he
would understand if they were a little standoffish. I grabbed
three beers from the fridge and brought them outside, only to
see that Mr. Mills had brought his own cooler. After chuckling,
I noticed that they had someone else with them. Frowning
slightly, I wondered who this man was. He looked to be
around Tyrone’s age and Tyrone seemed to be excited to see
him. Going back inside, I grabbed another beer and headed
outside.

When I got to them, I handed the beers to Tyrone, Vance,
and Mr. George and spoke to the Mills as I did so. As I handed
the beer to the unknown man, he scanned my body and his
eyes landed on my cleavage. “Ms. Jennifer, this is my cousin,
Alex. I haven’t seen him in at least five years.”



“Wow. Okay. Nice to meet you, Alex.”

He took my outstretched hand, and lifted it to his lips and
said, “It’s very nice to meet you, too.”

My cheeks heated up as I took my hand from his and
glanced at Vance. He had a hard expression on his face, but he
didn’t say a word. I walked away from him, then went to
Vance and kissed his cheek, giving this Alex guy a clue. I
didn’t belong to Vance, but I couldn’t tell my body that. She
was surrendering everything to him and seeing that rough
expression on his face only turned me on. It was that bad boy
persona that was doing me in. Vance was a nice man, but I
could see that whenever he felt threatened by someone or their
presence, he was a totally different person. Pulling his
attention to the barbeque pit, I asked, “How are the ribs
coming along?”

Turning his head to me, he smiled softly, then lifted the
door of the pit. “They’re coming along great. I see what you’re
doing. You aren’t my woman, Jennifer, but you will be. But I
like that you’re claiming me already. That got a nigga’s chest
puffed out and I’m gon’ show you how much I appreciate you
tonight.”

Leaning over, he kissed me on the lips as Meena cranked
the music up. She had Anthony Hamilton blasting from the
speakers and Vance twirled me around. “Oh, you know how to
swingout?” I asked.

“Sure do. You like to dance?”

“I love to swingout. That’s a good thing. Maybe I can plan
us a date night.”

“I’d like that.”

I winked at him, then walked over to Meena. I noticed Mr.
Mills was on his second beer. He’d already killed the one I
gave him. I smiled, knowing we were gonna be in for a time.
Before I could get to Meena, he yelled, “Meena! What’s that
you playing? You ain’t got no Marvin Sease?”

I damn near choked. Vance was cracking up and so was
Tyrone and his cousin. Oh, this shit was about to be lit. Meena



was frowned up as I approached, practically doubled over.
“Who is Marvin Sease?”

“Don’t worry about it, boo. ‘Candy Licker’ too vulgar for
your virgin ears.”

She rolled her eyes and said, “Umm… I have a daughter,
remember?”

“Girl, you don’t listen to vulgar shit. Marvin will have yo’
ass running in the house with some of the shit he say.”

Mrs. Mills was sitting next to Belan on the blanket,
playing with her like only the two of them were out here.
Walking over to them, I sat on the other side of Belan and she
scooted over to me. “Hey, sweetie pie. NaNa Jenn just taking a
break. Go play with your GiGi.”

Mrs. Mills smiled slightly. “It’s okay,” she said softly.

Belan pulled herself up by holding on to my arm and
climbed into my lap and started whining. Meena walked over
with a bottle and that killed that. Glancing over toward the
men, they were all seated near the barbeque pit when Mr. Mills
stood and swayed to the music a lil bit. He was already feeling
good. He must have started drinking before he got here. As I
chuckled, I could see Mrs. Mills in my peripheral, rolling her
eyes. Turning my attention to her, I asked. “You okay?”

Her face reddened slightly, and she said, “I’m just tired.
He’s like this almost every day now. The man I married is
gone.”

My eyebrows had risen in surprise because I was shocked
she’d even told me that much. “I’m sorry, Mrs. Mills. I guess I
just see him as being fun.”

“My name is Donna. You don’t have to call me Mrs. Mills.
It’s not so fun when he’s like that every day. We can’t even
have adult conversation anymore. I was actually looking
forward to coming here today because you’ve always been
nice. I know I’m usually quiet, but I’m at my wit’s end. I’m
sorry. It probably feels like I’m dropping all my weight on
you.”



You are dropping all your weight on me. Shit. I had enough
weight on my own. But being the nice person I was, I asked,
“Have you tried talking to him about it?”

“When he’s sober, he’s asleep. I can’t expect to have a
serious conversation with him while he’s drunk.”

“Well, at least try. If it gets you nowhere, then try
something else. He seems like a nice man.”

“He is, but his drinking has gotten out of hand these days. I
don’t know if something he’s going through is causing him to
drink that way, but I’m tired.”

If she was tired, there wouldn’t be much I could say to
make her feel better. So, I stopped talking about it. I glanced
over at the men to see him singing “Nobody’s Supposed to
Here” by Deborah Cox. I couldn’t help but to chuckle, but
quickly silenced it so I wouldn’t offend Donna. The shit was
hilarious, and all the men were laughing. Even Meena had
walked over to them to laugh and clown right along with him.
They were dancing and singing together. As I watched them, I
caught Vance’s gaze. He licked his lips and winked at me. I
smiled in return. “Are you dating Meena’s dad?”

“We just started talking. I wouldn’t say we’re dating just
yet.”

“Oh. It doesn’t bother you that he just got out of prison?”

“Not at all. If someone did the things to Belan that
someone did to Meena, I would find myself in the same
position.”

“I suppose I understand. I didn’t mean to pry. He seems
like a nice man.”

“From what I can tell, he really is.”

I looked back over at him to see him dancing with Mr.
George. Yeah, he was just my type.
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THIS BARBEQUE COULDN’T BE OVER FAST enough. All the eye-
fucking me and Jennifer had been doing was taking a toll on
me. Tasting those lips of hers only heightened the severity of
my craving for her. If I didn’t have her tonight, I knew I would
turn into a wild animal. And that was if I didn’t turn into that
shit anyway. Tyrone’s dad, George, had livened the party all
the way up. We were dancing and singing, laughing at each
other the entire time. We were all pretty lit, too, except Meena
and George’s wife. Jennifer had eventually left her side and
came and had a good time with us. When she put all that ass
against me when “Back That Azz Up” came on, I could’ve
fucked the shit out of her.

Although Tyrone’s cousin, Alex, had apologized for
flirting with Jennifer, I could see him watching her… hard.
Like the nigga was practically drooling. For that reason, I kept
her close. I didn’t want to have to fuck nobody up and I was
only twenty-four hours out. As the evening progressed, it
seemed me and Jennifer only got more affectionate. I spent a
lot of time holding her in my arms, kissing her in various
places, and just touching her in general. Holding her around
her waist from the back was my favorite. Being able to
mumble sweet and sexy shit in her ear was getting her ripe for
what I had in store for her later, not to mention the soft kisses
to her neck and shoulders.



Once we’d gotten everything cleaned up and food put
away, Tyrone asked, “You ready to go home, Mr. Etienne?”

“I got him, Tyrone,” Jennifer said before I could respond.

Meena lowered her head and lifted her eyebrows with a
cynical grin on her face. I rolled my eyes, then kissed her
goodbye, making her promise to see me tomorrow. After
kissing Belan’s head and shaking Tyrone’s hand, I followed
Jennifer out. We walked over to her house and she turned to
me and said, “I’m gonna take a shower, then I’ll be ready to go
to your place.”

“Why don’t you just pack a bag and take a shower at my
place?”

“Okay. I’ll do that.”

When she walked away, I sat on her couch. She had a nice
house. At least she’d benefitted in some way from being
married to Oscar. Although, I was sure she would have rather
gone without than to have to go through the heartache he’d put
her through. As I sat trying to be a gentleman, my mind was
taking me through it, wanting me to go back there and help her
‘pack’ a bag. The only thing that kept me from doing so was
that we both had that outside stench on us. We’d been out
there for hours and had a great time, despite me having to keep
my eyes on Tyrone’s cousin.

After a few minutes more, she came back into the room
with her duffle bag. “You ready?”

“Mmm hmm.”

I stood and followed her out through her back door to her
garage. I was sure her question had more than one meaning
and so did my response. She hit the button on the wall to open
the garage door, then I opened her car door for her. She smiled
and said, “Thank you, Vance.”

I licked my lips as I glanced down at her cleavage. “Of
course.”

Once she got in, I closed the door, then walked to my side.
After getting in, I grabbed her hand and kissed it. “You still
remember how to get to my house?”



“Yeah, I think so.”

She backed out of the driveway and we took the ten-
minute drive to my house. As she said, she remembered
exactly how to get to my home. My dick had been on one all
day and it was throbbing at this point. Getting out of her car, I
walked around and helped her out, then grabbed her bag and
her hand. After unlocking the door and disabling the alarm, I
said, “It doesn’t seem real that you’re here.”

“I know,” she whispered as I pulled her close.

I kissed her forehead and asked, “Would you prefer to
shower alone?”

“Can I? My nerves are starting to heighten.”

“It’s okay, baby. I’ll help you relax when you get out. I’ll
shower in the other bathroom.”

I led her to the hallway bathroom, and I continued to the
master bathroom, begging my dick to stop anticipating so
hard. I was gon’ mess around and nut before I even entered
her. Not having sex in over ten years had my ass nervous, too.
When I got locked up, it had been months since I’d felt the
warmth of a woman. All I could think about was what if I
didn’t please her or go long enough. What if I nutted and the
shit wouldn’t come back up? While those thoughts plagued
me, it didn’t make my dick deflate.

After washing up thoroughly, I dried off and put on some
shorts and a t-shirt, then slid on my flip flops and went to the
kitchen to see what I had. Nothing. I forgot to go to the store.
Shit. All I had was water and milk. What the fuck? I was
fiending for the pussy so bad, I couldn’t think about anything
else. When Jennifer came out of the bathroom, she walked into
the front room wearing a long t-shirt and flipflops. Walking
over to her, I inhaled the scent of her body wash as I stood
close to her. Her breathing had gotten ragged. Grabbing her
hand, I led her to the couch.

The tremble in her hand made me think twice about how
she might be feeling. She just met me yesterday, maybe she
was forcing herself to do this because she thought I would be



upset if she didn’t. Moving her hair from her shoulder, I said,
“Jennifer, you’re so beautiful.”

“Thank you,” she said as she turned to me. Putting her
hand to my face, she said, “You’re extremely handsome.”

“Can I ask you a question?”

“Of course.”

“What is it that you see in me that’s making you want to
give me your most precious gift? You don’t really know me.”

I slid my fingers down the side of her beautiful face and
waited for what she would say. “Vance, as much as Meena
talks about you, I felt like I knew you a long time ago.
Knowing what you did for your daughter… it just sparked
something in me. Although I know murder is wrong, I think
every woman wants a man in her life that she knows would
kill to protect her. I was definitely infatuated with you just
from your pictures and what she told me about you. But when
we met yesterday evening, it was so different.”

She rested her palm on my cheek and continued, “It was
like I felt you deep. When you stared into my eyes, I felt a
connection like never before, So I feel like I do know you.
Although I’m nervous, it has nothing to do with you. I haven’t
had sex since before I divorced Oscar. So, I’m nervous about
that. What about you? You don’t know me.”

“I don’t know you, but what I feel from you is magnetic. I
mean, at first, I thought it was just sexual, because it’s been
sooo long for me. But the way my daughter dotes on you, I
know you are amazing. Just the fact that she calls you mama
tells me a lot. My grandbaby adores you. I can tell that you’re
just as beautiful inside as you are on the outside. Just to tell
you how much I’m feeling you, I’m willing to wait if you
aren’t ready or sure.”

As I got the last word out, Jennifer brought her lips to mine
and kissed me sweetly, then slid her tongue to mine. I was
doing my best to go slow, because everything in me wanted to
just get to it. Shit! I didn’t have any rubbers. Fuck! I slowly
pulled away from her and lowered my head. She moaned



slightly, so I lifted my head to look at her. Her eyes were still
closed, and her head was tilted back. God, she was so
beautiful. I gently kissed her neck, then said, “Jennifer, I’m
sorry. We can’t.”

Her eyes popped open and she stared at me as she brought
her head back down from its tilted position. After clearing her
throat, she looked down at herself and seemed uncomfortable
for a moment. “Okay.”

“It’s not because I don’t want you, because my dick is so
fucking angry at me right now. But I didn’t get any rubbers.
So, if you’re okay with me just being intimate with you
tonight, then I’ll do my best to please you in other ways.”

She smiled at me, then pulled me back to her, kissing my
lips. Her nipples were calling me, so I slid my hands up her
thighs as she broke our kiss. They were rubbing against me as
we kissed, and I couldn’t take it anymore. When my fingers
reached them, she moaned, then bit her bottom lip. Lifting her
shirt, I realized she wasn’t wearing any underwear, either. I
could knock my-own-self out for forgetting to go to the store.
Before I could put my mouth to her nipples, she straddled my
lap. “Jennifer, damn. I don’t know if I can handle going so far,
knowing I can’t dip into that honey pot.”

I grabbed her ass, not being able to help myself, and
squeezed the fuck out of it as she grinded her hips against me.
My dick felt like it was gonna burst through my clothes to
penetrate what I knew would be good as hell. “I guess you’ve
suffered long enough, Vance.”

“What’chu mean?” I mumbled, then took her nipple into
my mouth.

She held my head with both hands for a moment, then
pulled her shirt off. “I have condoms in my purse.”

I immediately laid her on the sofa and went to my knees to
taste her fruit. She’d said the magic words. The moment I
spread and lifted her legs and saw the light pink flower bloom
for me, I was ready to sip its nectar. When I softly kissed her
pussy, she moaned, and her shit instantly became juicier. I
hummed in satisfaction as I tongue kissed her, then began



slowly sucking up her juices. Damn, her taste was succulent
like the most decadent dessert, smooth like the most expensive
cognac, and sweet like a sugar cane from the fields of southern
Louisiana.

The hair around my mouth was soaked and I could feel her
juices soaking the length that hung from my chin. Slowly
gliding two fingers inside of her, it was like a suction pulled
my fingers inside. “Oh, God, Vance… yes.”

Coming up for air, I said, “Shit. You taste so fucking
good.”

Going back in, I began sucking her clit and could feel the
tremble in her legs. Reaching up I flicked her nipple back and
forth with my finger. As I massaged slow circles on her G-
spot, Jennifer screamed. “Fuuuck! I’m cumming, Vance!
Fuck!”

I damn near came with her. Her screams of passion were
so sexy. I continued slurping up all her vitamins that promised
to heal my soul and make my transition back into society a lot
easier. Her thick legs wrapped around my neck, nearly cutting
off my air supply, but I was willing to die for this shit. That
was how good it was to me. I hadn’t felt a deep connection
with anyone since Madelyn died almost fifteen years ago.
When Jennifer’s legs loosened, I lifted my head as she panted.
“I’m sorry. Your head game is so damn good, I almost
suffocated your ass.”

I chuckled. “I’m a retired firefighter. I know how to
survive for a while on limited air supply. And I’d definitely
utilize those skills anytime I indulged in your flavor, baby.”

She turned slightly red, then sat up on the sofa and kissed
me like she needed to see what that flavor tasted like. As we
kissed, her hand found my erection and she began stroking it
through my shorts until I stretched the waistband and freed
him. She pulled her mouth away from mine and almost
whispered, “If that ain’t real big dick energy, I don’t know
what the fuck it is. Damn, Vance.”

She immediately stood and I followed her to her purse.
After snatching it up, I led her to my bedroom. She sat her



purse on the dresser and I pulled her to me. “So, umm, listen. I
ain’t used this shit in over ten years. I don’t know what to
expect. I don’t want to disappoint you. I’m extremely turned
on and I might cum in two point two seconds.”

“Shhh… we’ll take it slow,” she said as she put her finger
to my lips.

Turning to her purse, she took out a Magnum XL and a
Durex XXL. She looked down at my dick, then dropped the
magnum on the dresser. Approaching me with a smile on her
face, she grabbed my dick and was about to go to her knees. I
quickly pulled her up. “Not until I get checked to make sure
everything is good.”

Her eyebrows went up, so I knew I had to explain. The
only thing wrapped around my dick had been my hand. “You
never know what you’re coming in contact with whenever you
go to a toilet, especially in there. I promise you, I haven’t had
sex in almost eleven years.”

“You remember how to put these on?”

“I should.”

She handed the condom to me and went and laid on my
bed. After opening it and getting the condom on, I realized
how perfect the fit was. Magnums had always been slightly
snug, but I’d made them work, because I didn’t know about
these. Either that or they weren’t making them eleven years
ago. I made my way to the bed and got in with Jennifer,
immediately kissing her. Getting lost in her was what I
wanted, and I hoped she felt the same way. I eased my body on
top of hers as she opened her legs, staring at me. Positioning
the head where it needed to be, I slid into her wetness as she
gasped.

I lowered my head to hers and whispered, “Oh, shit.”

My entire body was trembling like it was in shock. Her
pussy felt so fucking good, I knew there was no way I was
letting her get away from me now. I didn’t give a shit if I had
to take performance enhancement drugs. I’d pop one of those



blue pills and handle up. As I began stroking her, she moaned
and said, “Vance, yes. This is everything I hoped for.”

Picking her legs up, she wrapped them around my waist as
I dug deeper inside of her, hoping to hit that oil vein to have
her lube up my heavy artillery. After kissing her lips, it felt
like I’d found my groove, but I could also feel my nut rising. I
silently cursed my dick out, knowing I wouldn’t be able to
hold that nut off too much longer. Jennifer brought her hands
to my face and said, “Give it to me, Vance. If you nut, you just
nut. But don’t play with me.”

I closed my eyes for a moment, then grabbed her leg,
hooking it with my arm and gave her pussy what she wanted
as she screamed. It felt like every vein in my fucking body was
about to explode as I gave her the savage beast I’d had caged
up moments ago. “Oh, fuck! That’s the shit I want… Vance!
I’m cumming!”

“Me too… fuck!”

When I nutted, I almost screamed like a bitch. Her cave
had pulled out everything I had in me and I practically wanted
to go to sleep. The true test would be if I got hard again,
though. I didn’t have problems in that area before I got locked
up, but I knew stress could affect everything. I had a ten-year
relationship and we’d finally divorced, but the effects of the
relationship could still be lingering. I lowered my head and
kissed Jennifer, then slid out of her. When I looked at the
condom, I said, “Shit!”

There was so much ejaculate in that shit, I could have
impregnated three women off that one round. Jennifer
chuckled and turned on her side. “Vance, that was amazing.
But next time, stop worrying so much.”

“I got’chu. I just wanted to please you the first time, just in
case… you know.”

“Well, I don’t think we’ll have that problem, Mr. Etienne,”
she said while staring at my dick.

He was once again, rising to the occasion. I couldn’t help
but smile. When I looked back at her, I said, “You’re in for a



world of trouble, now.”

“Mmm. I can’t wait.”



J
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“YOU MUTHAFUCKA! SHIT!”

Vance and I were in our third damn round and I knew,
without a doubt, that my pussy was gon’ be sore as hell
tomorrow. For round two, he had my feet touching the damn
headboard behind me. His second round had gone quickly, too,
but this third round was everything. I’d been in more positions
than I could count and now he was indulging from the back.
He popped my ass and yelled, “Fuck!”

His dick was so deep inside of me, I could taste the latex.
The way he gripped my ass as he pounded my shit, told me
that just that quickly, we were both attached to one another. I
hoped he wasn’t the jealous type. Good pussy could make a
man lose his damn mind, and throughout the night, he’d said
so. “I love this juicy shit! Fuck! This my pussy, Jenn? Tell me
this my shit.”

“It’s yours, Vance,” I panted. “As long as this dick is
mine.”

“Signed, sealed, delivered,” he said as he thrust within my
depths.

He had to have destroyed my cervix with that last thrust. I
felt a slight cramp go through my stomach. Nothing crippling,
but just a mild discomfort. He practically collapsed on top of



me, then rolled to his side. Listening to him pant, I closed my
eyes for a moment, thinking about how perfect today had
been. Turning to my side, I stared at him. When he looked
over at me, he kissed my forehead. “Jenn, you done fucked up.
I’m gon’ wanna stay buried in yo’ shit. You’re mine now.”

“Well, I guess it’s a good thing we’re both retired, because
I enjoyed sliding down that pole of yours just as much. I know
I’ll have to soak, but once I get used to your drive, it’s really
on.”

He pulled me to him and kissed my forehead again. “I
know we need another shower, but I’m tired as hell. I’m not
the forty-three-year-old I was the last time I had sex. I’m gon’
have to get back in shape.”

“You can come work out with me at the gym if you want
to.”

“Yeah, sure. What gym do you go to?”

“Exygon.”

“Okay. We can start Monday.”

I kissed his lips, then turned my back to him so he could
spoon me. Vance was a lot to handle, but I was well-equipped
for the job. I just hoped that our relationship blossomed and
became just as strong as the sex had been. I was a little
worried during the first round at first. But when he hit me with
that two-piece to my pussy, I almost wanted to throw in the
damn towel. He was well-endowed and my girl needed to
adjust to all that man. Oscar was probably a good five inches
long but had the nerve to try to slang the shit everywhere. I
was never totally satisfied sexually, but in the beginning of our
relationship, his personality was worth what he lacked in that
department. As I gained weight, he gained confidence in his
mediocre sex.

Vance kissed my back and said, “Goodnight, baby. I can’t
wait to introduce you to the kids as my woman tomorrow.”

I smiled slightly. He wasn’t playing around. I guess more
than my pussy was his. But if things continued to be as great
as they were now, my heart would be his, too.



VANCE DIDN’T HAVE a damn thing in this house. He was still
asleep, so I’d gotten up, thinking I was gonna cook him
breakfast. Wrong. All he had was water, cereal, and milk.
Geeze. He said he’d forgotten to go to the store, so maybe we
could do that today. Going back to his bedroom, I saw that he
was still asleep. So, I went to the bathroom and turned on the
shower. I was so damn sticky, it was ridiculous. When I
stepped out of the bathroom, Vance was on his knees on side
the bed, praying. If that wasn’t sexy, I didn’t know what was.

I went to him and got on my knees next to him. He
grabbed my hand without opening his eyes and continued his
prayer aloud. “And thank you, Lord, for this beautiful woman
that You’ve placed in my life. I know she was sent to me by
You and I promise to do right by the gift You blessed me with.
Help her to know that my purpose and intent is to make sure
she’s satisfied and happy in all aspects of life. In Your name I
pray, Amen.”

“Amen,” I repeated.

He smiled at me and said, “Good morning, baby.”

“Good morning.”

He stood to his feet and helped me to mine, then escorted
me to the bathroom. We brushed our teeth and once he rinsed
his mouth, he stood behind me and wrapped his arms around
me. Gently kissing my shoulder, then neck, he said, “Last
night was amazing, Jenn.”

I smiled and agreed. “It was.”

“We can have amazing days like that all the time.”

“We can,” I agreed again.

He smiled at me in the mirror, then lifted my shirt,
exposing my nakedness beneath. After taking his boxers off,
he led me to the shower. I’d never felt so precious and fragile.
He treated me with care like I would break. Squirting my
shower gel into my loofah, he washed my body. The gentle



treatment damn near had me crying in that shower. I was
somewhat embarrassed when he lifted my stomach to wash
beneath it, but he made it his business to kiss every roll on my
body… every stretch mark, showing me that even my
imperfections were perfect to him.

I couldn’t help but reciprocate the tenderness he was
showing me. As I washed his body, I kissed him, massaged
him beneath the hot spray, and admired the helluva man he’d
shown me so far. Once he’d rinsed off and I was about to get
out, he grabbed my hand and pulled me to him. “You know
you’re a queen… my queen. I plan to treat you as such.
Promise me that you’ll let me continue to do that.”

I gently rubbed his face and said, “I promise. And I plan to
treat you as my king. Promise me that you’ll let me do that.”

“I promise, baby.”

He slid his hands to my ass and kissed my neck. “As much
as I love kissing on you and caressing you, I’m gonna have to
stop. I’m hungry as hell and ain’t shit up in here to eat.”

I giggled as he helped me out of the shower. “I know. I was
gonna cook breakfast, and I was like, what the hell? So, we
have plenty to get from the grocery store, right?”

“Yes, we do. And I’ll cook for you today, if that’s cool
with you.”

“That’s cool, but I would prefer we cooked together,
King.”

“Well, damn. Wear your crown, Queen.”

He popped my ass and I laughed at how much that shit
hurt. He went to his knees and kissed the spot, then proceeded
to get dressed. This was the start of something special and I’d
be damned if I was gonna let anyone disrupt our vibe.

Once we got dressed, we headed to the store. We made
small talk about all the shit he had to do tomorrow with
Meena. They were supposed to go get his driver’s license
renewed and buy him a car. He had plenty money that had
been sitting up and Meena made sure to invest some of it,
giving him a nice nest egg. Vance was so open with me…



sharing things that most people didn’t know after months of
being together. He wanted to assure me that I wouldn’t be
taking care of him just because he’d been locked up.

I had no intentions of taking care of a grown-ass man. He
was misreading that shit. Just because I was nice, didn’t mean
I was that damn nice. As we walked through the store, filling
the basket with necessities, it seemed like we were going to be
in the store forever. Every time we stopped to put something in
the basket, we ended up staring at each other for a moment or
offering one another a kiss. As we stood in front of the meat
selection, a woman called out, “Vance?”

Shit, that might as well had been my name, too, because I
turned around to see who was calling him out. He hadn’t been
out long enough to make any connections besides ours, so she
had to be from his past. Turning around and grabbing my hand
in the process, he said, “Milina?”

“Yeah… wow! It’s been a long time since I’ve seen you.
How have you been?”

“Good. And you?”

“Good.”

Vance stood there with a frown on his face, staring at her
awkwardly and not offering to introduce us. I cleared my
throat and said, “Hi. I’m Jennifer.”

“Hi, Jennifer. Nice to meet you.”

I nodded. It wasn’t nice to meet a bitch who was trying to
hold a conversation with my man. “Well, we have shopping to
do,” Vance said.

I was uncomfortable as hell because he was being slightly
rude. Knowing that it had to be for a reason, I didn’t say
anything. “Oh, I’m sorry. My number is still the same. You
ought to call me so we can catch up.”

The frown that graced my face wasn’t to be mistaken. I
stared her down and just as I was about to say something,
Vance said, “I only have dealings with queens, not
disrespectful whores.” Turning to me, he said, “Come on,
Queen.”



I was stunned into silence. That’s how a fucking man
stands up for his woman! Shaat! He was gripping the hell out
of my hand. I briefly turned to glance back at the woman he
called Milina and saw her staring at us, stunned. Her face was
red as hell, and her mouth was partially opened. She looked
like one of those bougie bitches from high school that thought
they were all that. Sis didn’t know that those hard wrinkles
and bags under her eyes were saying something that she
wasn’t. She was probably a beautiful woman at some point,
but that point definitely wasn’t the here and now. Vance
looked at me and said, “Is there anything else you can think of
that we might need?”

I shook my head as he grabbed my chin. “I’ll fill you in
once we’re in the car, okay? I’ll never leave you in the dark.”

“Okay.”

This man… it was like he knew my thoughts. He wasn’t
the typical man that acted like things wouldn’t have been
weird after that moment. Before we could leave, I asked, “Can
we go to the deli before we go?”

“Of course.”

HEB had the best peppered turkey. After ordering that and
roast beef, I grabbed some pepper jack cheese and sour dough
bread from the bakery. Once we got to the register, I began
separating our things, trying to pay for some shit that I’d
gotten for my house. Vance looked at me and said, “I hope the
only reason you separating that is so they can bag it
separately.”

I looked away for a moment, then back up at him. “I
got’chu, Queen. Remember your promise.”

“I’m sorry. I just didn’t want it to seem like I was taking
advantage.”

“A queen doesn’t take advantage of the king, baby. She
allows him to be what his title suggests. You feel me?”

“Hell yeah…” I nearly moaned.

He kissed my cheek and I couldn’t help but stare at him as
he watched the screen while the cashier rang up our groceries.



There had to be a fault. He was too perfect. It was still early in
our quest to get to know one another, so I knew if I gave it
enough time, he would eventually relax. Once he did, I just
hoped it wasn’t something that I wasn’t willing to deal with,
because I was feeling the hell out of his ass.

Loading the groceries into my trunk, I noticed Vance had
been rather quiet. I wondered what the deal was with this
woman. She must have hurt him in some way because he
seemed bitter. She was a lot smaller than me, maybe half my
size or smaller and she spoke using proper English with some
sort of accent that I couldn’t make out. Once we finished, he
walked around and opened my car door, then walked around to
get in as well.

Before I could put the car in gear, he grabbed my hand. “I
talked to her a couple of times over the phone before I got in
trouble. I met her right here in this store. When I told her about
what had happened, she dropped me quick. I mean, I couldn’t
blame her at the time. She didn’t know me that well. Which is
why you are so special to me already. It’s not about sex, but
it’s that I can tell you are genuinely feeling me as a person.
What pissed me off in there was her speaking to me like we
were cool. Yeah, it’s been ten years and she knew where the
fuck I’d been, but I still hadn’t forgot how she treated me.”

“I figured it had to be something. Your personality doesn’t
seem to fit with who you were in there.”

“Well… I can be rude if I need to be. Just because I’m nice
to you and friendly and expressive, doesn’t mean I’m like that
with everybody. Again, you’re special, Jennifer.”

Gliding his fingers down the side of my face caused me to
heat up with a want… a need that only he could fulfill. The
things his touch did to me were simply amazing and I couldn’t
wait to see what was in store for us. Leaving the parking lot,
we headed to his house and got everything put away in its
proper place. Once we did, we began seasoning some steaks
we’d bought, and I began working on the sides of broccoli rice
and cheese casserole and steamed carrots.



We occasionally stopped to kiss or for him to hold me
throughout our team cooking. It was so romantic; I was
dreading having to go home. It wasn’t like I had something to
go and do, but I for sure needed to be home to get Belan from
Meena while they went out to handle his business. As the
casserole baked in the oven, Vance pulled me close to him and
I couldn’t help but kiss his thick lips. Everything a woman
should feel when she was with her man, was what I felt when I
was with Vance.

Once our dinner was cooked, I poured us two glasses of
wine and brought the steak sauce to the table. Vance looked
over at me and said, “We’re a great team. This food looks
almost as amazing as you.”

He chuckled and I couldn’t help but chuckle, too. I tried to
conjure up a shocked expression, then said, “It’s that close in
comparison? Damn.”

“Hell naw. Nothing and nobody can dim your shine, baby.
Always remember that.”

“You damn right, King. Straighten my crown for me.”



V
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IF I WERE the type to call a woman a bitch, Milina would have
caught all that aggression in HEB yesterday. She was so
disrespectful to Jennifer. I was hoping she didn’t try to say
anything else after I called her a whore, because I didn’t want
to have to free my temper that I was desperately trying to keep
on a leash. Jennifer meant a lot to me already, and I’d be
damned if I was going to stand by and let another woman
disrespect her. Although Milina was slightly younger than us,
we were too old for those type of games. She had her
chance… albeit I’d gotten locked up. That just proved to me
that it wasn’t time and she wasn’t the one.

I’d met my match in Jennifer’s fine ass. After we’d eaten
dinner yesterday, I stripped her down and fed her the dick like
she liked it. I’d found my happy medium between aggressive
and gentleness. She seemed to appreciate that. Although, she
seemed to like that rough shit at times. I didn’t mind fucking
her world up. She was a queen in every sense of the word,
especially since she controlled herself in that grocery store. I
fully expected her to cuss Milina’s ass out. When she left last
night, I laid in bed for a couple of hours before I was able to
go to sleep.

All I could think about was how just the night before, her
soft body was against mine, offering me sweet dreams. It was
the first night I’d slept as sound as I did in a long-ass time. My



nerves had settled around her quick as hell. There was no
paranoia or angst. Her aura was soothing and comforted my
soul in ways I could have never imagined. A woman, whom I
didn’t know before two days ago, had provided me such
solace, it seemed our spirits had met before. Grabbing my
phone from my nightstand, I sent her a good morning text.

Meena would be here in an hour to pick me up, but I
couldn’t move a muscle without praying and texting my
queen. Almost immediately, she responded, Good morning,
baby. That had my soul feeling bright. I got out of bed and got
cleaned up, then threw on some jeans. I was gonna have to go
clothes shopping. Some of my shirts were a little tighter than I
liked them. Thanks to Meena, I had more than three hundred
grand saved up. She’d kept my debit cards active and
everything. My baby girl made sure I had something to come
home to and I appreciated her so much for that.

My house was paid for, so she didn’t have to keep up with
a mortgage, but everything else had to be tough on her. I
planned to talk with her today and do something nice for her. I
didn’t know what she needed, if anything, but whatever her
heart desired, I wanted to make it happen. When I killed Chad,
I wasn’t thinking about how she would have to function
without me. She was only twenty-one years old, matriculating
on the campus of Lamar University. At that age, I was married
to Madelyn and was a new fire fighter, but things were
different for her. I’d spoiled her. She’d never had a job. Sure,
she’d volunteered at different places, but she never had a
paying gig.

She’d paid more attention to me than I realized, though.
What she didn’t know, she would ask when I called her. I
called her every day for a while, so I knew the phone bill was
high as hell. Then I started emailing her after I’d been there for
a while and we’d talk once a week. But… I owed her. I owed
her my gratitude. In a fit of rage, I did something that I had to
live with for the rest of my life. While I didn’t regret it, it
taught me a valuable lesson. Attending anger management
classes while in prison helped me determine that my temper
had a hair trigger. That trigger was Meena. Now, Belan and
Jennifer were included. That was why walking away from



Milina after she’d disrespected Jennifer was the best thing I
could do.

After conditioning my goatee and the already growing
stubble on my face, I grabbed my wallet and phone just as I
heard, “Daddy! I’m here!”

A smile graced my lips as I walked out to the front room to
see my baby girl standing there. It was still somewhat surreal
that I was seeing her again… that I was free. “Hey, baby.
How’s your morning?” I asked, then kissed her cheek.

“It was good. I should be asking you that question.”

I slightly rolled my eyes as she laughed. “Jennifer is
amazing.”

“I already know that, but for some strange reason, I feel
like you may know more than I care to know.”

“Man, let’s go,” I said as she laughed.

As she followed me out of the house, she said, “Daddy,
I’m happy that you have somebody to be close to while you
transition back into the swing of things. That’s important. I
won’t always be available, but knowing you have her soothes
my mental. I know what type of woman she is, and I trust her
completely. To know that y’all are really feeling each other
brings me joy unspeakable.”

“Thank you, Meena.”

Once we got in the car, I turned to her and said, “Tell me…
How hard was it? While I was gone. Don’t sugarcoat it. I want
the real.”

She’d started the car, but she couldn’t back out of the
driveway. She put her head down and suddenly, she started
crying. That shit tore my heart to pieces. I quickly got out of
the car and went to her side and pulled her out. Hugging her
tightly to me while she let it all out, I thought about how long
she’d held all this inside to be strong for me. “Daddy, I
couldn’t tell you before. I didn’t want you to worry about me. I
was devastated when you left, and I didn’t know how to cope
with not having you here.”



She continued to cry into my chest as I swallowed the
lump in my throat. I should have let the police do their job, so
I wouldn’t have caused her so much heartache. “I dropped out
of school that semester so I could get my life together. I stayed
in your house, only coming out to go to the store for a couple
of months. A couple of your former coworkers checked on me
a couple of times, but that was it. I was on my own. It was a
hard adjustment, but by the next semester, I was ready to make
your sacrifice worth it. I’ll never forget how you sacrificed
yourself for me.”

She lifted her head from my chest and kissed my cheek,
then put her palm to it. “I’m sorry, Meena. There were other
ways I could have handled that situation. My temper got the
best of me. I was filled with rage, knowing and seeing that
someone had the nerve… the audacity to hurt my innocent,
delicate flower. I should have let the police handle it. So many
of them would have been in my corner, since we worked hand
in hand a lot. But I plan to make it up to you. I love you so
much, Meena, and you know I’d give you the world. Just tell
me what you need… or even want. I got’chu.”

“What I want and need is you. I already have that. Now,
let’s go get your life back on track.”

I smiled at her, then helped her in the car. My heart was on
full and I used the time that I walked around the car to get
myself together before getting in. After buckling up, I turned
to her and smiled. “I love you, Daddy.”

“I love you, too, baby.”

After waiting to be seen at the department of public safety
for a couple of hours, I learned that I had to retest because my
license had been expired for six years. I should have known
that. While we were there, they allowed me to take the written
test and the vision test, but I had to schedule an appointment
for the driving portion of the test. That put searching for a car
on hold. As we walked to the car, I turned to Meena and asked,
“Is Tia Juanita’s still open?”

A slow smile appeared on her face. “They sure are.”



I nodded and nothing more needed to be said about it. It
was the last restaurant I’d taken her to before I got arrested for
murder. We’d enjoyed the lunch bisque that day. I felt like
going there would sort of offer closure or healing to my ten-
year absence. As she drove, I sent a message to Jennifer. Well,
I won’t have a car today. Do you mind being my means of
transportation this week? I promise to be yours, too. Letting
you ride whenever you want to.

I could feel my lips generate a smirk as I hit send. As we
sat at a red light, Meena asked, “So, you and Mama… I mean,
Ms. Jennifer… are y’all a couple or just hanging out?”

“That’s my queen, Meena. We’re a couple. Things are
moving quickly between us, but I think that’s because we were
both so ready for something special. We saw that in each other
immediately. And I don’t have a problem with you calling her
Mama.”

She smiled at me and continued on to our lunch spot as my
phone vibrated. I smiled and opened the text message from
Jennifer. I don’t mind taking you anywhere you wanna go…
including ecstasy. Okay, I had to stop playing with her. I
couldn’t be getting turned on in front of my daughter. I shifted
in my seat and Meena looked over at me. “You okay?”

“Yep.”

She continued on to Tia Juanita’s, and when we got out of
the car and walked inside the restaurant, I regretted my
decision to come here today. There was a table of firefighters
there. I was hoping they were all fairly new hires and people
that had hired in after I was gone. Not so. When I saw the man
in the white shirt, I turned my head, hoping he hadn’t seen me.
“Vance? Is that you?”

Fuck! I turned to him and feigned surprise. “What’s up,
Oscar? How are you?”

“Man, I’m great. How are you? When did they release
you?”

“A couple of days ago. I’m good.”

“Hey, Meena. How are you?”



“I’m okay,” she said, then turned away.

I glanced at her as he continued to talk. She didn’t look too
excited to see him. Maybe because of Jennifer. That’s all it
better had been. “You still look the same. Ten years hasn’t
aged you one bit.”

“Thanks. I see you a fire chief, now. Congratulations.”

“Yeah, thanks. Well, it was good to see you, man. You
ought to come to the firehouse sometimes.”

“Naw, I probably won’t. I’m retired.”

He laughed and said, “I feel you, bruh.” After shaking my
hand, he said, “See you around.”

I nodded, then turned my attention to Meena as she
mumbled, “Jackass. He treated Mama so bad. I can’t stand
looking at his ass. You know it takes a lot for me to hate
somebody, but I hate his ass.”

“Whoa. Hate? What all did you see?”

“I didn’t see a whole lot, but I saw the aftermath. Daddy,
he cheated on her so much. I told her I was surprised he didn’t
bring shit home to her. She was like, he couldn’t bring it home
to me if he refused to have sex with me. And I know for sure
he’d hit her at least once. He’s a piece of shit. Sorry for
cursing so much, but I really can’t stand him.”

“I see. Are you sure that’s all that happened?”

“Positive. You know how close I am to Ms. Jennifer. She’s
the sweetest person I know and to watch her decline to the
point of being suicidal was hard. Her self-esteem had sunk so
low because of that bastard. Because of her size, she thought
she was no longer beautiful. God, I hated seeing her that way.
But to watch her overcome all that was rewarding. Her
strength is so admirable.”

“Damn.”

That was all I could get out. I hadn’t brought Oscar’s name
up since the first night we met. I could see how it made her
uncomfortable. Now I knew why. Fucking bitch-ass nigga.
Knowing the abuse she endured only made me want to love on



her even more so. As Meena and I sat at a table, I said, “I need
you to bring me to a store to get some things to have a
romantic evening with Jennifer.”

“Okaaay,” she said in a high-pitched tone. “I see you,
Daddy.”

I rolled my eyes as she ordered her bisque. After getting a
seafood plate, I texted Jennifer. Can you meet me at my house
at about six? Meena should be there by four to get Belan.

“So, what are you getting from the store?”

“Flowers, wine, fruit… stuff like that.”

She didn’t need to know what all I was getting, that wasn’t
her business. “Well, if you’re getting fruit, make sure you get
whipped cream and chocolate syrup.”

My lips parted as I stared at her. Had we not been in the
restaurant, I knew she would have laughed louder than she did.
“Daddy, I’m a thirty-one-year-old married mother. I think I
know a lil something.”

“Yeah, but I don’t have to know what all you know.”

That caused her to laugh more as Jennifer responded to my
text. Can’t wait to see you, King. I licked my lips, imagining
her taste as the waitress returned with our drinks. “On a
serious note, being here feels great.” Closing her eyes, she
took a deep breath. “I avoided this place while you were gone.
So, this is my first time here since that day, too. I feel like
we’re picking up where we left off in a sense.”

“That was what I hoped you felt. I wanted to feel the same
thing by coming here and I do.”

I grabbed her hands and smiled but could feel eyes on me.
When I looked up, I noticed Oscar was staring at us. He
smiled and waved as he and his crew left. I gave him a head
nod while I hoped he wouldn’t be the reason I ended up back
in jail.
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WHEN I GOT to Vance’s house, I was excited to see him. After
spending pretty much the last two days with him, I missed
being around him. While Belan and I could have gone for the
ride with him and Meena today, I knew he needed time alone
with her. As I knocked on the door, he opened it shirtless with
a glass of wine in his hand. Well, damn. “Hey, Queen. Come
in.”

I walked through the door and looked around the dimly lit
house. When he walked up behind me, I barely got out, “Hey.”

I was so overwhelmed by his efforts. Looking around at
the candles flickering and seeing the flower petals everywhere
made my heart even softer than it already was. Turning to him,
I asked, “You did all this for me?”

He leaned in close to my ear and said, “Mmm hmm.”

He kissed my cheek, then handed me the glass of wine. I
noticed a bowl of fruit sitting on the floor where he’d made a
pallet, along with the bottle of wine, whip cream, and
chocolate syrup. I smiled at his thoughtfulness. “This is
amazing, Vance. Thank you so much.”

“You’re welcome, baby. Have a seat at the table. I cooked
dinner.”



Watching all his chocolate-ness walk away in those sexy-
ass linen pants, I was stuck where I was. His sex appeal had
me frozen in time, taking mental pictures of all that dick
hanging loosely in his pants. That shit was swaying while he
walked. Shit, I wasn’t frozen in time, I was mesmerized and
drooling. Without looking up at me, I could see the smirk that
appeared on his face. “What’s the matter, baby?” he asked.

“Huh?”

“You haven’t sat down yet.”

“Because your dick was waving at me. It would be rude to
not acknowledge his presence.”

He laughed so loudly, I couldn’t help but join him.
Walking over to me, he pulled me in his arms and kissed my
lips. I grabbed his dick and said, “Hey, baby.”

“You talking to him or me?”

“I already spoke to you. I’m talking to him.”

He chuckled and said, “You tripping. But that’s okay. He
like that shit.”

“I can tell. He’s getting happy.”

“A’ight, a’ight. Let me go finish getting our plates together
before I just have you for dinner.”

“Mmm. I wouldn’t mind that at all, but since you took the
time to cook, I guess we should eat.”

He shook his head slowly as I sipped from the glass of
wine he’d given me. “You need help in there?”

“Nope. Go sit’cho sexy ass down like I told you earlier.”

I shrugged and walked over to the table. He’d set it
beautifully. There was a bouquet of roses as the centerpiece
and a couple of candles lit. As I sat, he brought salads, then
returned to the kitchen to get the main course. He came back
with plates of spaghetti and garlic toast. “This looks and
smells delicious, baby.”

“Thank you. Let me get us some water.”



When he came back, he blessed our food and we began
eating. It tasted just as delicious as it looked. “Mmm,” I
moaned.

“I take it that it’s pretty good.”

“Mmm hmm,” I acknowledged, my mouth full of noodles.

“I just wanted to show you a romantic evening. I actually
want to make it my business to do that whenever possible.”

“Vance, you’re so perfect. What flaws do you have so I’ll
know you’re human?”

He chuckled, then said, “Well, I’m obviously an ex-
convict. I have a temper when it comes to the people I love or
really care deeply for… the reason I was locked up. I lost my
cool. But I’m trying to keep that side of me under control. As
long as there are no issues, I’m good.”

I nodded. I could clearly see that temper threatening to
make an appearance in HEB yesterday. “I still think you’re
perfect and definitely perfect for me. I wish…” I took a deep
breath as I paused. Because I started the sentence, I had to
finish it. What was I thinking even bringing this up? “I wish I
would have met you before I met Oscar.”

“We met exactly when we were supposed to meet. When
you met Oscar, I was probably married to Meena’s mother,
Madelyn.”

“True. You’re such an amazing man. It feels like I’ve
known you forever and I can’t wait to know you even better
than I do now.”

“And you’re an amazing woman. A woman who I can tell
has been through a lot of heartache. I could see the pain in
your eyes when you mentioned his name. I’m here to make
you forget all that. I wanna be so good to you, until it feels like
all you’ve ever known was me.”

A soft moan left my lips as I continued to eat my food. The
rest of our dinner was somewhat quiet. It seemed like he knew
more about me than I’d told him. I was sure Meena had filled
him in on a lot about me and my past issues. Thankfully, he
didn’t press me for more information because that was a



moment I didn’t want to have with him this soon. Revealing
my vulnerabilities and struggles was hard. I wasn’t worried
about how he would handle it, but how I would handle
releasing all of that to him. For him to know how weak I had
become would seem like I was giving him power over me.
That was a moment I no longer wanted to afford. “Hey.”

I looked up at Vance as he stared at me. He continued, “I
don’t know what happened, but I need you to come back,
baby.”

Standing from his seat, he walked over to me and knelt
beside me, causing me to turn in my seat. “I don’t know
everything that happened in the past and I don’t want you
thinking about it, either. Now is the time to dwell on what’s
happening between us, beautiful.”

He slid his hand over my cheek, and I leaned into it,
closing my eyes. When he took it away, I opened my eyes and
took a deep breath. “You’re right. I’m sorry.”

“No need to apologize. I get it. Let’s get done eating so I
can worship your body, baby.”

My face heated up. I wasn’t embarrassed, but this man had
me all in my feels. How is that possible after only three days?
After the hurt I’d been through being married to Oscar, one
would think that I wouldn’t be as quick to attach myself to
someone else, but like Vance had said, he was making me
forget about everything else. My body and heart were
completely focused on him and everything he was bringing to
the table that I’d always longed for… the things money
couldn’t buy. I relished in it… and just that quickly, I was
falling for him.

“SO WHERE WILL Belan and I be chauffeuring you to this
week?”

“Well, tomorrow, I have to get blood work done and I have
to take my driving test. Then maybe I can take you lovely
ladies to lunch.”



“Okay. Sounds like a plan. What are you doing today?”

“Absolutely nothing. I just ate breakfast.”

“Can Belan and I come pick you up?”

“Of course.”

“Okay. Let me change her and then we’ll head your way.”

“Okay.”

I ended the call with Vance. We’d had an amazing time
yesterday evening after dinner. He’d done exactly what he said
he would. He worshipped every inch of my body and I wasn’t
the least bit upset about it. Taking his time, he gave me all the
attention he said I deserved. Appreciating every moment of it,
I was sure to give his body attention as well… every chocolate
inch of it, with the exception of his dick. Ugh. I couldn’t wait
until his bloodwork was done and he got clear test results. I
wanted to lick and suck on his erection so bad. I’d never
yearned to suck dick like that. But everything in me wanted to
please him the way he’d pleased me. And Lord have mercy
was I pleased… several times.

While thoughts of Oscar had sought to take me down,
Vance was the type of man that wouldn’t allow me to be
overcome with the past. He deserved my full attention and
Oscar had no place in my thoughts, especially not while I was
with Vance. But Oscar was all I had known for years. It was
like natural instinct for me to compare how great Vance was to
how much of an ass he was. Thankfully, I’d managed to avoid
him for the past three years. Whenever I saw him, I went the
opposite direction. But now that I had regained my confidence,
I’d strut right in his face if I saw him. He was no longer
allowed to be that much of a distraction to my life. My only
worry was how he would react to seeing me with Vance. It
wasn’t my fault I didn’t know his co-workers.

After getting Belan changed, we headed to Vance’s and I
was beyond excited to see him. The only thing that had been
on my mind was how he would make me forget about the
twenty-five years of my life that involved Oscar’s cheating
ass. I met Oscar when I was twenty-three years old and we got



married when I was twenty-five, the biggest mistake of my
damn life. He’d just started working for the fire department.
We didn’t have a big wedding because my parents refused to
pay for it. My daddy had said that Oscar was no good. But I
loved him, and Daddy didn’t know what he was talking about,
especially since he was an ass to my mother. But I was wrong
as two left shoes.

If Vance could make me forget all the pain, hurt,
disrespect, and abuse, then I was all for that. Oscar didn’t
become a monster until almost ten years into our marriage. It
took me another ten years to divorce his ass. Now that I was
embarking on something special with Vance, it was like all
those thoughts of how horrible he was to me were coming
back to haunt me. Maybe I wasn’t as ready for a relationship
as I thought I was.

When we got to Vance’s house, I sat for a moment and
took deep breaths, trying to remember why I was here and the
connection I felt with him. He’d been everything to me and I
could not and would not make him suffer for the sins of my
ex-husband. That wouldn’t be fair to him. Getting out of the
car with a renewed mind, I got Belan from the back seat, along
with her bag and headed to the door. Before I could knock, he
opened the door with a huge smile on his face. Belan’s face
brightened and her smile was bright as the sun. “Hey, PaPa’s
baby!”

She reached for him, nearly jumping out of my arms. He
laughed as he took her from me, then leaned in to kiss me.
“Hey, baby.”

“Hey, PaPa.”

He grinned as he stepped aside to let me inside. Belan had
already attached herself to his goatee, running her fingers
through it. There was something about that white hair that she
loved. Once he’d closed the door, he said, “Follow me.”

I did as he asked, following him down the hallway. In one
of the rooms, he had a blanket laid out with stuffed animals
and little toys for Belan to enjoy. He sat her on the floor and
helped me to the floor as well. Belan looked amazed and



didn’t know what to play with first. “I found all of this in a
closet. These are all Meena’s old things. I sprayed everything
with Lysol and made sure it was clean. Can’t have my baby
getting sick.”

I smiled as he got on his knees and pretended he was dog.
Belan was laughing loudly and it was contagious. She crawled
to him, then used his head to bring herself to her feet. Vance
pressed his face into her belly as he held her back and
pretended to eat her. She was screaming with laughter so
loudly, I had to take my phone out to record their interaction.
It was beyond heartwarming. Sending the video to Meena, I
scooted to the wall to rest my back as Vance glanced at me. He
and Belan scooted closer to me and he sat next to me while
Belan played a little piano. “How has your morning been,
Queen?”

As he grabbed my hand and kissed the back of it, I said,
“It’s been good, but now it’s great.”

“Mmm. That’s what I like to hear,” he said as my phone
chimed.

It was a text from Meena, saying how cute the video was
and how she wishes she was here with us. Gently bringing my
hand to Vance’s cheek, then sliding it to his neck, I pulled him
to me. I needed to feel his lips against mine. As I softly kissed
him, I could feel the presence of a certain little girl staring at
us. She pulled herself up and rested her hand on Vance’s face
as his smile broke our kiss. “I don’t think she likes us kissing.”

“I think she’s trying to figure out what’s going on.”

“Listen, BeBe, NaNa is my woman. She’s gonna be my
wife one day. I need you to be cool with that.”

I smiled softly at him. He was speaking what he wanted
into existence and I couldn’t help but be excited to take the
journey with him. Belan smiled at him, then started gibbering.
She did that when she was excited. The only thing we could
make out was da-da. We both laughed at her excitement as
Vance’s phone rang. He frowned deeply, I assumed wondering
who could be calling him. He left us in the room and went to
get it as Belan stared at the door, wondering where he was



going. I could hear him talking, so he obviously knew who it
was.

When he walked back in the room, he slid a hand down his
face. “Everything okay?”

“That was umm… Oscar. Meena and I saw him yesterday
when we’d gone to lunch. He took a chance dialing my
number to see if it still worked.”

I swallowed hard and turned away from him, pretending to
be occupied with Belan. “What did he want?”

“He wanted me to go to lunch with him tomorrow, so we
could catch up.”

“Oh. What did you say?”

“No. Oscar and I were never really friends. We only ate
together when we were at the firehouse. So, I don’t know why
he thinks we should be cool like that now.”

I nodded as Vance sat next to me. He gently turned my
face to him. “You have nothing to worry about. I’m going to
talk to him about me and you, then I’m gonna block his
number.”

“I’m okay, Vance. I feel like you wouldn’t do anything to
intentionally hurt me and it’s obvious that you being friendly
with my ex-husband would be no good.”

“Even if he wasn’t your ex-husband, I have no desire to be
in Oscar’s company. I never really liked him all that much.”

“Why?”

He looked down at Belan and then said, “Because I knew
he was married, as did everyone else, but he didn’t hesitate to
hide his philandering ways. As a married man at the time, that
bothered me.”

“He was that bold about it… to bring random women
around the firehouse?”

“Yeah. I felt for his wife without even knowing who she
was,” he said as he gently stroked my cheek.



I rolled my eyes. That only made me even more
embarrassed. Vance felt sorry for me. My eyes narrowed
slightly. “That isn’t why you wanted to proceed with me, is
it?”

“What?”

“Because you felt sorry for me?”

“Hell naw. I felt sorry for you back then. Back then, I was
a married man, not looking for a side-piece. I’m not happy
about how he treated you, but I am happy that he fucked up. I
wouldn’t have a chance at your heart.”

He slowly slid his hand down my chest as I stared in his
eyes. I was mesmerized by their intensity until Belan started
whining. I looked over at her to see she was wiping her eyes. It
was just about her naptime. Pulling her bag to me, I grabbed
the bottle I’d packed from it as she crawled to her PaPa and sat
in his lap. I smiled at him as I gave him the bottle. When he
gave it to her, he looked back at me and said, “Jennifer, please
don’t doubt my promise to you, baby. I know this is starting to
seem messy, but I’m gonna handle it, just like a man should.
Okay?”

I nodded as he shook his head. “Naw, Queen. I need to
hear you say that you feel me.”

Scooting closer to him, he put his arm around me as I
kissed his lips. “I feel you, King.”
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“MAN, to say you just got out, you shol’ busy a lot.”

“Listen, we need to talk.”

I was having the dreaded conversation with Oscar.
Yesterday, I’d gone to have blood work done and I took my
driving test, passing with flying colors. Today, Jennifer would
be taking me to look for a car. This depending on her, Meena,
and Tyrone just to go to the store was wearing my nerves thin.
I was getting ready because Jennifer would be here in a little
bit to pick me up when Oscar called to ask me if I could hang
today. “What’s up, Vance?”

“I met this woman the same day I got out of prison. The
most beautiful woman I’d ever seen, and I promised myself
that I would get to know her. Our connection was so intense,
that I’ve already made her mine.”

“Well, damn, nigga. Say no more. That’s why you ain’t got
time. I feel that.”

“Naw, but I need you to know that this woman’s name is
Jennifer.”

The line went completely quiet. I was waiting for him to
lash out, so I remained quiet as well. Suddenly, he said, “I
don’t believe this bullshit. You went after my ex-wife?”



“I had no idea she was your ex-wife. Had you not been
hoe-ing around with so many women, I would have known.
She never attended any functions. I didn’t find out until after
the fact when I asked her if she knew any Monroes that
worked at the firehouse.”

“Man, whatever. That’s still fucked up. Jennifer has issues
she need to get a handle on before she kills herself with food.
Madelyn was a fine woman. How you lower yourself to fuck
with a big bitch like her?”

“What’s fucked up is how you abused and disrespected
her. Just so you know, that shit ain’t gon’ fly with me. By my
record, you should know I’ll fuck anybody up when it comes
to my family. Jennifer is family and was family long before
she met me, but I’m sure you know that. I wanted to show
respect and come to you like a man. It wasn’t like we were
friends. I’m not even sure why you so hell bent on us kicking
it. But I do know this… I did that time like a G and if I ever
need to, I’ll do that shit again, no hesitation. Let that be a
warning for the next time you try to come at me like you did
today.”

I ended the call and literally wanted to tear shit up. That
was how angry I was. I stood from my bed and put my shirt
on, then paced back and forth in my room. I really needed to
hit the gym soon. I’d be able to work off this aggression. My
phone rang, so I picked it up to see Jennifer’s beautiful face on
it, almost instantly calming my spirit. “Hello?”

“Hey, King. Two of your favorite people are outside
waiting on you.”

“Okay, Queen. I’ll be out in a little bit.”

I ended the call and tried to get myself together, because
the last thing I wanted to do was go into detail about the
conversation I had with Oscar to Jennifer. All she needed to
know was that he knew about us. Actually, she didn’t need to
know that, because she would want to know what his response
was. After grabbing my BeBe’s teething ring she forgot here
day before yesterday, I headed out to meet them. The minute
Belan saw me, she started kicking and screaming. That lil girl



was my baby. The smile on Jennifer’s face was just as bright.
When I opened the door, I said, “Hey, two of my favorite
people.”

Belan screamed again, so I went to the backseat to kiss her,
but lil mama wasn’t having it. After kissing Jennifer’s luscious
lips, I had to sit in the back with her. “Look, BeBe. PaPa love
you, baby, but I can’t be riding in the backseat. I need to be in
the front with my queen.”

The killing thing was that she actually tried to talk back to
me, like she was running something. Jennifer laughed as she
drove to Classic. “So, do you know what type of vehicle you
want?”

“I’ve been looking at the new Blazers, preferably a black
one.”

“Oh, those are nice.”

“Yeah, they are. If not that, then a Traverse. They almost
look the same anyway.”

She nodded as Belan started screaming to get my attention.
“Oh, I see you gon’ be demanding, aren’t you?” I looked up at
Jennifer’s face in the rearview mirror. “I feel like I’ve created
a monster somehow.”

She laughed as she shook her head. “I mean, she couldn’t
help but get possessive with you. I feel the same way. You
looked in the mirror this morning? You’re a gorgeous man,
baby. And if you think she’s a monster… humph. Bet’ not let
the beast get activated in me. The lady in HEB could have
gotten it, had you not handled it.”

I chuckled and said, “I had that feeling. But since the
situation involved me, I had to shut that shit down. Can’t have
my queen scrapping in these streets.”

She laughed and said, “Oh, baby, I don’t scrap. It’s never a
fight. Just call me Laila Ali.”

“Well, damn. I hope I never have to see that side of you.”

“Me either. I haven’t seen her in a long time, but I know
she’s still there.”



As she drove in Classic’s parking lot, I shook my head.
Sounded like we were two peas in a pod, tempers and all.
“Well, I hope both of our alter egos can stay lying dormant
before we both end up locked up somewhere.”

She laughed as I unstrapped Belan. Baby girl grabbed
ahold of my goatee as soon as I picked her up. Jennifer had her
diaper bag. Walking around the lot, I held her hand,
occasionally lifting it to my lips to kiss it. “Oh, shit, that’s it
right here.”

Releasing her hand, I walked up to the black on black ride
and peeped through the window. The leather seats had red
stitching and there was a sunroof and a panoramic roof, too.
By the time I walked around the back of it, a salesman had
joined us. It was time to take a test drive and talk numbers.

“DADDY, this is nice! I love it!” Meena said as she walked
around my new Blazer.

“Yeah, Eti, this is nice.”

I frowned. Who in the hell was Tyrone talking to? Then it
dawned on me, that might be the name he was trying to test
out on me. Since my last name was Etienne, I supposed it was
cool, but I had to give him a hard time first. “I thought I told
you to run names by me before you called me anything else.”

“Umm… I’m sorry. You did. I just thought… never mind.
My bad, Mr. Etienne.”

“Man, calm down. It’s cool. I like it.”

He took a deep breath, then laughed. “You had me all
nervous.”

I laughed, too, as I realized he was just as soft as Jennifer
said he was. No grown man should get that damn nervous in
front of anybody. Shaking my head, I said, “So, to celebrate
my new independence, I was thinking we could have a fish fry
at my house this weekend. Tyrone, you can invite your



parents, and we can chill outside and have a good time… play
cards, dominoes, or whatever.”

“That sounds good. I’ll buy some shrimp to go with that,”
Jennifer said.

I winked at her as I gave Belan to her daddy. When I
walked over to her, I pulled her in my arms and kissed her lips.
“So, your man got wheels now. I’m gonna go home and pack a
bag, then come back to you and stay with you tonight if that’s
cool.”

“Mmm. It’s beyond cool. I’m gonna go get cleaned up and
cook something quick for us to eat.”

“Sounds like a plan, baby.”

Meena cleared her throat and said, “Uh, love birds!”

I gave her my attention as she laughed. “You two are too
cute. I was asking if we need to bring anything.”

“Just paper plates and water. Or soda if y’all want that.”

“I was gonna try my hand at a peach cobbler, though.”

I glanced at Jennifer and did my best not to laugh at her
facial expression. “Naw, baby girl. That’s not necessary. It’s
hot outside. Get some popsicles or something.”

“You sure?”

“Uh huh. Save that for another occasion.”

“A’ight. I’m gon’ practice in between time and try it out on
Tyrone.”

I almost chuckled. Jennifer’s face had started to turn red
from holding in her laughter. I kissed Meena and Belan and
shook Tyrone’s hand as they headed inside, then looked at
Jennifer and said, “You better not laugh.”

That was all it took. She fell out laughing and I couldn’t
help but join her. “Lord knows I love that girl, but I’d starve
first.”

“She can’t be that bad.”



“Okay. Whenever she decides to make it, I’m gon’ make
sure she saves some for you, since she can’t be that bad.”

“That ain’t necessary, baby.”

“Oh, it’s indeed necessary. Go home and get what you
need so you can hurry back to me.”

I kissed her lips and watched her walk to her house next
door, then got in my ride and headed home.

AS I FRIED THE FISH, I had the blues playing. I knew Mr.
George loved the blues since he was hollering about some
damn Marvin Sease at the barbeque. B.B. King was on when
they drove up. I chuckled to myself as I watched him get out
the car with his cooler. Tyrone was outside with me, but when
his parents arrived, he walked to their car. I kept my eyes on
Mr. George and the minute his ears picked up on “The Thrill Is
Gone” he threw his hand in the air. I laughed so much at the
barbeque and I knew today would be the same. He was funny
as hell.

Ms. Donna didn’t seem to find humor in it at all and I
could see her talking to Jennifer at the barbeque. I wondered if
she mentioned anything to her about it. As I watched them,
Jennifer stepped outside, carrying the hush puppies and French
fries. Meena was behind her with the salad. BeBe was in her
playpen, screaming her face off. She was so upset about being
caged in. I could sympathize with my baby. But we’d all been
busy doing things to where we couldn’t constantly watch her.

Once Jennifer sat the food on the table, she walked over to
me. The past couple of days had been filled with love and
we’d been working out together now that all my business was
handled. But the weekends were really our time to relax into
one another and make love at every turn. It was hard to do that
when we had BeBe. It was getting harder and harder to resist
letting her suck me off, ’cause I’d been craving it so bad. My
results should be in Monday, though. The minute they said I
was good, I’d lose the condoms and all inhibitions.



I kissed her lips, then said, “The fish is just about ready.
By the time y’all get the rest of the condiments and stuff
outside, I should be taking it out the grease.”

“Okay, baby.”

“Heeeeeyyy!” Mr. George yelled and swayed side to side
with his beer in his hand.

I chuckled and said, “What’s happening, George?”

Donna went inside with Jennifer as he said, “Not too
much, Vance. How you doing? You playing some music
today! I don’t know what the hell Meena had us listening to
last time.”

I laughed as he started to sway a bit, then he went over to
speak to Belan. As I took the fish from the grease and laid it in
a pan lined with paper towels, the women and Tyrone joined
us outside. Tyrone had a noticeable frown on his face. I didn’t
know what had gone down inside the house, but Meena sat
next to where he’d flopped and put her arms around his
shoulders and talked softly in his ear. When Jennifer walked
over to me, I asked, “What’s going on?”

“Donna told Tyrone that she’d filed for a divorce yesterday
and that she would be moving out Monday. Mr. George has
been extremely drunk ever since. Drunker than his normal
self.”

“Why she had to tell him that shit now?”

“I don’t know, baby. Now the whole fish fry is gonna be
awkward as hell.”

“Well, we’re gonna do our best to get everybody out of
their funk.”

As I finished getting the fish out of the grease, Belan
started screaming, getting all of our attention. George was on
top of her, passed the hell out. Me and Tyrone ran over to him,
lifting him from the playpen as Jennifer scooped Belan out.
She seemed to be okay, but George’s breathing was shallow.
“Meena, call an ambulance.”



Maybe he’d been drinking too much the past couple of
days. He was probably severely dehydrated. I felt sorry for
him for a moment. He obviously used alcohol to cope with
life’s disappointments. We sat him in a chair as Donna brought
a bottle of water. I poured the water in his face and his eyes
opened for a moment, then they closed again. “Pops! Wake
up!” Tyrone yelled.

I turned off the music, then went back to Tyrone and
George. I had to make sure he was still breathing. Again, it
was shallow, but he was breathing. It couldn’t be enough,
though. Meena cradled Belan to her as she continued to cry.
“Baby, you may need to take her to get checked out, too.
Check her head and make sure there aren’t any knots.”

Jennifer and Donna helped her check out Belan from head
to toe as I heard the ambulance in the distance. When they
drove in the driveway, they rushed to where George was, then
another went back for a gurney. They began checking him out
and Tyrone and I moved out of the way. Another began asking
questions about what happened and when we told her that he
fell on Belan, she went over to Meena. Belan was still
screaming and that had me nervous. I wasn’t angry that he’d
fallen on her, but I was upset that they brought their problems
here instead of declining the invitation.

Once they got George stabilized, they brought him to the
ambulance and Tyrone and Donna walked to the ambulance
with them. It looked like they were arguing for a moment, then
Tyrone got in with his dad and Donna went to their car.
Walking over to Meena and Jennifer, I noticed Belan had
stopped crying. She seemed to be okay. That probably just
scared her half to death. My poor baby. When she saw me, she
reached for her PaPa. I grabbed her from Meena, and she
immediately grabbed my goatee. It was like it comforted her to
have it in her hands. “Daddy, I’m gonna follow them to the
hospital. Can y’all keep Belan?”

“Of course, baby.”

She took off for her car and sped out to catch up with the
ambulance. Looking over at Jennifer, I said, “Well, I guess it’s
just us.”



She shrugged and said, “I’ll get the food inside.”

“Naw, Queen. Take BeBe. I’ll get that.”

She smiled softly at me, then took Belan from my arms.
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IT HAD BEEN A HELLUVA WEEKEND. Mr. George was doing
much better and they said he was severely dehydrated and had
alcohol poisoning. All the binge drinking he’d been doing, it
was a miracle that it wasn’t worse. Today, Meena had decided
to give me a break. I could use one. I was tired as hell. But I
knew I couldn’t go an entire day without seeing Belan and
Vance. I slept in late, then decided to go to the grocery store
for some of her favorite Gerber snacks.

As I drove, I couldn’t help but think about everything
Donna had said Saturday when we’d gone in the house. She
said she was tired of feeling like she was in bondage. Their
marriage had taken all it could take. From George’s
drunkenness and infidelities, she felt alone, so she might as
well be alone. I understood that totally. She said he refused to
talk to her about what was going on with him and he also
refused counseling. After not being able to convince him of
either, she gave up. At that point, she had to look out for
herself.

Getting out of the car, I headed inside the store with a pep
in my step. I felt rested and I was ready to see my man. I was
sure he had some great news for me as well. He should be
getting the results from his blood work today. Grabbing a
basket, I hummed a tune to myself as I pushed it from aisle to



aisle. However, it felt like my blood curdled when I heard,
“Well, damn. You had to divorce me to do something about
your appearance?”

Turning around, Oscar stood there all smiles as I frowned
at him. “I see why Vance digging in that now. You look good,
Jennifer.”

“Get the fuck outta my face.”

His eyebrows shot up in surprise. I would have never
spoken to him like that while we were married. But he just
didn’t know that he’d run up on a different Jennifer and could
get done up at any moment. I wasn’t the same timid woman
he’d married. But over the past three years, I’d empowered
my-damn-self. While I still had thoughts of inadequacy, I
didn’t dwell on them. I chose to focus on the positive things I
knew about myself. That was how I became so strong.

I supposed Vance had spoken to him about us, since he
knew. “No need to get defensive. I just hope you ain’t fucking
him in that house I left you. Just in case, I think we probably
ought to sell it and split the money like the judge suggested.”

I rolled my eyes, while on the inside, I was crumbling. My
heart was filled with pride when I purchased that house.
Pushing my basket forward, I rammed it right into his middle.
He stepped aside, holding his dick. “It never worked worth a
shit anyway. And had the nerve to cheat with a rusty-ass tool.
I’m working with Craftsman now, bitch.”

“You gon’ regret today.”

“Fuck you, Oscar, and go find you someone else to
control.”

I rolled past him and felt good about myself, but I was
angry as hell. They never missed their water until their well
ran dry. When I got to the next aisle, someone touched my
back and I spun around, expecting to pop the shit out of Oscar
and it was a beautiful, black lady that asked, “I’m sorry. Are
you okay?”

“Yes, ma’am. Thank you.”



She reached in her bag and handed me a business card. I
looked at it to see she was an attorney. “I heard him harassing
you. It’s the nosiness in me. If he tries to make good on any of
those threats, please contact me. Although I’m a criminal
defense attorney, I’m very knowledgeable about all types of
law and there are other lawyers in my firm that can help. I
can’t stand bullies. My website is on my card and you can read
up about me and my success rate. He’s a jackass,” she said as
she cut her eyes in his direction.

I liked her. She was professional but she was real as well.
“If I need to, I will definitely contact you. Thank you. God
was really looking out for me.”

“He works in mysterious ways, that’s for sure.”

“I’m Jennifer Rubin Monroe; hopefully, I’ll be able to drop
that Monroe soon.”

“I can help you with that, too.”

Before I could say another word, I saw Oscar watching me
with a smirk on his face. Noticing that my attention had
shifted, the attorney whose name was Sidney Taylor, turned
her head and mean mugged his ass. I already knew that she
would be my attorney if I needed one. When she turned back
to me, she said, “He looks familiar to me.”

“He’s the damn fire chief.”

“Oh, shit. He don’t want this. I will nail his ass to the
wall.” She covered her mouth and I laughed. “I’m so sorry. I
try to remain professional.”

“No, I love you already.”

She smiled brightly, then said, “Thank you. Well, I have to
get going. My husband is waiting for me outside.”

“Okay. Hopefully, I won’t have to call you, but if I do, I
will.”

We shook hands and she left. I fingered her card in my
hand, then slid it in my wallet. Walking through the store, I
gathered my baby’s snacks and grabbed a bottle of wine for
myself. I grabbed a six-pack of Heineken for Vance, then got



some snacks for us as well. I didn’t know what we would be
doing today, but whatever we did would be fine with me. I
hadn’t made a bow, t-shirt, or shit else since I met Vance. His
personality was so magnetic, I couldn’t help but want to be
around him.

As I made my way to the register, there was Oscar’s ass
with that same smug look on his face. We’d been divorced for
right at three years. The only reason he was trying to fuck with
me was because he knew about me and Vance. He could kiss
my entire ass. If a judge ordered me to sell my house because
he changed his mind about wanting it, then they needed their
bench brought into questioning. There should be an expiration
date in place on a judgement. I didn’t ask Oscar for a fucking
thing. He told me that I could have the house, because the shit
smelled like me… his exact words.

“By the time I get yo’ fucked up scent outta here, I could
just buy another house. Yo’ big ass stank. If I wanted a sloppy
bitch for a wife, I would have married one. I’ll be out by
Sunday. I should have never married you. Being tied to you for
the past twenty years has been hell. Well, maybe not the whole
twenty, but at least the past ten for sure.”

“Oscar, how could you say those things to me? Yeah, I’ve
gained weight… I know that. But you can honestly stand there
and pretend like you don’t love me… like you never loved
me?”

“I don’t love you anymore. I fell outta love wit’ yo’ ass a
long time ago. Why you think I’m rarely here? You’re a pitiful
excuse for a woman.”

“For twenty years, I did whatever you wanted. I kept a
clean house, cooked your meals, and held down a full-time
job, working overtime hours like you requested. I even let you
convince me to allow another woman in our bed. So, doing
everything you wanted me to do made me pitiful?”

“No. You letting yourself sink to the state you’re in made
you pitiful. Over the years, I’m willing to bet you gained over
a hundred pounds. You can barely walk without breathing all
hard and shit. You know how embarrassing that shit is? I just



wanna pop you in yo’ fat ass mouth. That’s why I never
brought you anywhere.”

“That’s not true, Os—”
He hit me across the face, and I fell to the floor in tears,

hating the person I’d become. I would be better off dead than
the shell of a woman I was. “See, you always make me hit you.
I’m glad you filed for divorce. I don’t know why I was letting
you hang on to me. I feel so much lighter now.”

He’d succeeded in tearing me down for the past ten years,
fucking other women, giving me chlamydia in the process. I
obviously wasn’t good enough if he sought attention from
other women, and if I wasn’t good enough for him, I wasn’t
good enough for anybody, including myself. Trying to get up
from the floor was a task and I was completely out of breath
when I finally did. “That’s the shit I’m talking about. Listen at
your breathing just getting your fat ass off the floor!”

He walked away, leaving me sitting in the chair, breathing
hard as hell, tears and mucus excreting from my eyes and
nose. Standing, I made my way to the bathroom and got
cleaned up, then accepted that he was right.

My face was twitching in anger. All the hate I had for
myself back then had been redirected to his ass. Any man that
can make a woman sink as low as I was, wasn’t a man at all.
He was a fucking monster, and the only way for him to feel
good about himself was to make me feel horrible. He was the
problem and once I realized that, with the help of Meena, I
started counseling and focused on becoming a mentally,
emotionally, spiritually and physically healthier version of
myself. As I stared at him, I could sense he was becoming
uncomfortable. I was no longer the weak individual he was
used to. I was strong and had become a fighter again. And I’d
fight his ass until the bitter end. He wanted to poke the bear, so
I was gonna bite his fucking head off.

After leaving the grocery store, I went straight to Vance’s
house. When I got there, he was backing out of the driveway.
Once he saw me, he smiled and drove back into his garage. He



got out and said, “I suppose we were thinking the same thing.
BeBe and I were heading to your house.”

“I guess so. When I woke up, all I could think about was
the two of you.”

“Is that right? Well, let’s see what the three of us gon’ get
into,” he said as he took Belan from her car seat.

I grabbed the bags from the car and walked toward the two
of them. Belan had the biggest smile on her face. But I nearly
lost my sense when she said, “Na-Na!”

Vance’s eyebrows went up as I yelled, “Belan! Yes!
NaNa’s here!”

She laughed excitedly and kicked her legs as she reached
for me. Vance laughed as he took the bags from my arms and
handed Belan to me. I swung her around and laughed along
with her while Vance unlocked the door. I followed him inside
and said, “So, I had an interesting discussion with two people
at the grocery store.”

“Who?”

“First, Oscar. So, I take it that you spoke to him about me.”

The look that graced Vance’s face caused me to cower
some, but then I caught myself. What was I cowering for? “I
did. He kept calling, wanting to go to lunch or out for drinks
like we were friends. So, I pretty much told him that I was
seeing you and that you were my queen.”

“Mmm. I’m sure there was more to that conversation, but
I’ll leave that alone. He was pretty much threatening to take
me to court again for the house if I didn’t sell. Fortunately for
me, this lady overheard our exchange and approached me after
I rammed him with my basket. She’s an attorney.”

His facial expression eased some, then he said, “Well,
that’s good.”

“Yeah. She said she can’t stand a bully and I could tell she
wanted to get at his ass right there in the grocery store.”

“She sounds like somebody to have on your team,” he
said, walking closer to me.



Once he was close, he leaned in and kissed my lips, letting
me taste the fruit on his tongue. I slowly pulled away because I
felt eyes on us. Belan was staring hard. “Okay, she looks too
interested in what we were doing. We can’t engage in kisses
like this in front of her.”

“I see that. BeBe, you got a long time before you can do
anything like that.” He chuckled and pecked my lips again as
Belan reached for him. “You know it’s taking everything
inside of me to let that shit ride, right?”

“I figured as much.”

“But, for now, I’m gon’ chill. He come at you crazy again,
I’m gon’ be at that firehouse to strangle his ass with one of
those hoses.”

WE’D SAT AROUND and watched cartoons with Belan. She
loved Sesame Street. After an hour or so of that, we went to
the park and walked as we pushed her in her walker. She
seemed to enjoy the outdoors as well as the breeze. We pushed
her in the swing for a while, then went back to Vance’s house
to get her cleaned up and feed her. I made sandwiches for us
and slid ribs in the oven for later. After Belan ate, she’d gone
down for a nap. However, as we laid in the bed to put her to
sleep, we’d both gone to sleep, too. The sun had whipped us
today.

The doorbell had woken me, but Vance and his BeBe were
still knocked out. It was too early for Meena to be here, so it
had to be Tyrone. He must’ve gotten off early. Sure enough,
when I opened the door, it was him. “Hey, baby. Come on in.
How’s your dad?”

“Hey, Ms. Jennifer. I’m pretty tired today. I had a lot of
patients. Dad is doing okay, I guess. He’s missing Mama, but
what can I do about that?”

“Nothing. Just pray for him, baby. I know what it’s like to
grieve a love lost.”



“I have been, but if he doesn’t want to do better, prayer
ain’t gon’ change that.”

Hearing the sadness in his tone caused my heart to hurt for
Mr. George. I hoped he got it together soon, because I’d
definitely heard of people dying from a broken heart. “Is he
still drinking?”

“Does a fish need water?” he asked in a serious tone.

I shook my head slowly. “I’m sorry, baby. Why don’t you
go home? We’ll keep Belan until Meena gets off. She’s asleep
anyway.”

“Thank you so much, Ms. Jennifer. I’m so tired. I just
wanna shower and go to bed.”

“Don’t worry, baby. I’ll text Meena and let her know.”

“Okay.”

He hugged me, then left. I was actually glad he’d come
because I’d forgotten all about the ribs in the oven. They’d
only been in there thirty minutes, so they weren’t burnt. Thank
God. After taking them out, I sat on the couch with my sketch
pad and sketched out the next bow designs I wanted to do for
my baby girl. I was too excited that she could say NaNa now.
Grabbing my phone, I sent Meena a message before I forgot.
Hey, baby. Tyrone was extremely tired, so I told him to go
home. Can you get Belan when you get off?

I went back to sketching, knowing that she would respond
when she had time. By the time I finished sketching my fourth
bow, which was about an hour later, a shirtless Vance and his
half-naked BeBe had joined me. As usual, she was holding on
to his goatee. “How did the two of you sleep?”

“Na-Na.”

“Hi, my cutie pie. How did you sleep?”

She smiled, then reached for me. “I slept well, probably a
little longer than I should have. Now I feel sluggish.”

“Well, you better go work the sluggishness out, because I
need you as soon as Meena gets Belan.”



“She told me Tyrone was picking her up.”

“He came while the two of you were asleep. He didn’t look
good. I asked questions about his dad and I can tell he’s
worried about him. He kept saying that he was so tired, so I
told him to go home and I would text Meena to get Belan.”

“Oh. Well, did she respond?”

“Not yet. Maybe I should call her desk phone.”

“Well, she told me she had a meeting at two, So, she may
be still unavailable.”

“Oh, well that’s probably why I haven’t heard back from
her then.”

Looking at the clock, I noticed it was only three-thirty.
When I worked for the state, our meetings never lasted longer
than an hour. They knew we were like kids and they wouldn’t
be able to keep our attention long, especially not at two
o’clock. That was the worst time of day. We were all sleepy as
hell at that time, trying to do as little work as possible. I smiled
at the thought. Some days, I missed my job, and other days, I
was happy I retired when I did.

Putting my sketchpad to the side, I checked my phone to
see that Meena had texted back. I wasn’t sure how I didn’t
hear it. She’d said, okay. “She responded. Somehow, I missed
the chime of my phone.”

“Okay,” Vance said as he played with Belan.

He hadn’t said a word about his test results. I didn’t want
to ask, but I did at the same time. Something told me that if
he’d gotten his results back, he would have been excited to tell
me. So, I kept my mouth shut. If he didn’t say anything by the
time I was about to go home, I would definitely ask.
Everything about his dick was screaming for me to put my lips
to it, which was why I needed those results ASAP.



V
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“SO, he came here, then just left, because you said to? He was
already here. He could have taken Belan with him.”

“Baby girl, that man was tired. He obviously has a lot on
his plate,” Jennifer said.

I hadn’t seen this side of Meena… ever. She seemed
extremely irritated and she was taking it out on us for not
making Tyrone take Belan. “And I don’t? Everyone has a lot
on their plate at times. I always have a lot on my plate. I’m a
social worker! But I can’t get lax on my responsibilities just
because I’m having a bad day.”

“So, if he’s as tired as he looked and he got in a wreck on
the way home, would you rather lose just him or both him and
Belan? Be real, Meena. Jennifer saw him. If he looked as tired
as she described, I would have preferred he even stayed here
to take a nap. Since he didn’t, I’m glad he left Belan here.
Think about that,” I said as she fell silent for a moment.

Without saying another word, she picked up Belan’s baby
bag, then grabbed Belan from my arms. When she got to the
door, she said, “Thank y’all for watching her.”

I didn’t know what was going on with her and Tyrone, but
hopefully, they got to the bottom of it and me and Jennifer
could stay out of it. Before either of us could respond, she’d



walked out. Jennifer looked up at me and sighed. “What do
you think is going on?” I asked her.

“I think they’re both stressed out and overwhelmed with
life. Meena has always been stronger than Tyrone when it
comes to handling pressure, but it seems she’s at a breaking
point. Maybe we should have kept Belan tonight.”

“Not tonight. Maybe tomorrow. I wanna spend tonight
with you.” I slid my arms around her waist and asked, “Can I
do that?”

“You never have to ask permission for what belongs to
you.”

She said that so seductively, I wanted to say to hell with
dinner. Grabbing her hair, I pulled her head back and kissed
her neck. Her moan intoxicated me, causing me to lower my
hands to her ass. As I squeezed it, I said in her ear, “I’m gonna
go take a shower… you coming?”

“I’m coming and cumming, but first, let’s eat. I have a
feeling this shit gon’ last a while.”

“You damn right. Especially since I didn’t get any last
night. You know I’m addicted to that shit between yo’ legs,” I
said as I kissed her neck again.

Releasing my grasp, she stepped away from me and went
to the kitchen. I followed her and got our plates down,
although, all I could think about was feeding her all this dick
in the shower. When she put the ribs, greens, yams, rice and
gravy on my plate, I forgot all about eating pussy. Setting our
plates on the table, I got us bottles of water and said grace.
“Damn, Jenn. This looks amazing. I didn’t realize how hungry
I was until I saw this food.”

“Well, eat up and get your strength, baby, ’cause I’m ready
for all the freaky shit we gon’ engage in when we’re done.”

“You think you ready, but I’m gon’ suck and fuck that
pussy so good, you gon’ have an out-of-body experience,” I
said as I sucked the meat right off the bone of the rib.

The ribs were so tender… just like her over ripe pussy was
the first time I dove in it… meat falling off the bone. She



watched me as I sucked the tips of my fingers, savoring the
taste. “The food is good, baby.”

“Mmm hmm,” she moaned as she ate some of her yams.

I couldn’t fucking concentrate, watching the way she was
pulling that food off her fork. She was so damn nasty, and I
loved every bit of it. She was making me resort to jailhouse
formalities and eat my food fast as hell. I needed to be within
her walls like yesterday. Forcing myself to slow down, I drank
some water, watching Jennifer as she kept her gaze on her
food. Lord Jesus, she’s beautiful. “So, what time did you wake
up?” I asked her, trying to change the subject.

“Instead of the usual sex… I mean, six, I woke up at
eight.”

The smirk on her lips let me know she did that on purpose.
My eyes narrowed as I stared at her. “See, I’m trying to spare
you and change the subject, so I don’t tear your ass apart in a
lil bit, but you ain’t cooperating.”

I’d eaten most of my food and I couldn’t take no more of
her teasing. Standing from my seat, I walked over to her and
jerked her up from the chair and walked her to the nearest
wall, kissing and nipping at the skin on her neck. She brought
her hands to the back of my head, holding me close to her as I
pulled at her shirt. She did the same to me, then I led her to the
bedroom. Pushing her to the bed, I slid on top of her and
kissed her like it would be my last time. Jennifer was gonna be
my forever. There wasn’t a doubt in my mind about that shit.

She slid her hands in the waistband of my jeans, pressing
my pelvis into hers. Slowly sliding off her, I took my clothes
off as she went up on her elbows, then walked away to start
the shower. When I returned, she was standing, about to take
off her bra. “Naw. That’s my job, Queen.”

She stood there watching me approach her, looking like
she was barely breathing. When I got to her, I rested my hands
on her breasts, then slowly slid them around her to unfasten
her bra. I loved her pretty-ass titties. Bringing my hands back
in front of her, I slid my palms over her erect nipples, then



went to the waistline of her pants. As I unbuttoned her jeans,
she reached down and grabbed my dick, stroking it slowly.

My shit had to be leaking in her hand. Since I’d been out,
it was like the nigga had been trying to make up for lost time.
Throughout the day, when Jennifer was nowhere near, I’d find
myself hardening at every thought of her… wanting to stroke
her pussy at any given moment. I definitely needed to find a
hobby before I crippled her. Pulling her pants down her hips, I
kissed her stomach, then the top of her thigh and the back of
her knee. She stepped out of her pants as she rested her hand
on my shoulder. “I need to wash my hair while we’re in there.”

“I got’chu, baby.”

I grabbed her hand and led her to the walk-in shower.
Allowing her to step inside first, I grabbed a handful of her ass
to squeeze, then I popped it. Following her inside, she went to
the shower head and let it soak her from head to toe. If that
wasn’t the sexiest shit I’d ever seen. When she opened her
eyes, water all over her face, I nearly bust. Fuck.

What I loved about her the most was how free she was
sexually. It didn’t seem like she’d been through any of the shit
Meena had described. While I still thought about and loved my
deceased wife, Madelyn, she wasn’t nearly as sexual as
Jennifer. She was easily embarrassed and soft-spoken. The
savage beast inside of me was tame whenever I was near her,
causing people to think I was one of those privileged niggas
that all the White people loved.

Jennifer didn’t suppress him; she coaxed him out and let
him run free. The first time I spoke to her roughly sexually and
it turned her on, I knew I’d met my match. Of course, while I
was locked up, no one took me as being the friendly type, but
that was how I had been on the outside as a firefighter. Despite
hating being locked up for all that time, I liked the man I had
become… one that wasn’t looking for acceptance from no one
and that was free to be exactly who he was.

Jennifer grabbed me by my dick and pulled me to her and I
gladly obliged, letting my lips roam wherever they desired. I
grabbed ahold of her wet hair and pulled her to me. Our



passion was so explosive, it was dangerous. It threatened to
consume us both, but neither of us minded. She grabbed the
shower gel and lathered her loofah. Grabbing it from her, I
washed her body and was grateful for every curve it took…
every roll I lifted… every crease I washed. She was fearfully
and wonderfully made, and I thanked God for sending her to
my daughter, preparing her just for me.

She lathered the towel and washed me, too. These intimate
moments were what I loved. While I loved destroying her
pussy, I loved being soft with her, too. Although it made me
feel sensitive, I didn’t mind feeling that way towards her.
When we’d rinsed off all the soap, I began washing her hair.
But what she didn’t expect was what I said to her. “Jennifer,
get on your knees.”

She frowned slightly, but she did as I asked without
question. That was another thing I loved about her. She never
questioned me. It spoke of just how much she trusted me
already. A woman this perfect deserved the world and I
planned to give her everything I could afford. I worked up a
good lather in her hair as she stared at my dick. She’d been
begging to suck him, but I wouldn’t let her. Placing the tip on
her lips, she looked up at me, her eyebrows raised.

I licked my lips as I continued washing her hair, not saying
a word. She still wasn’t sure if I was teasing her or what, so
she continued to stare at it. When her lips parted, I guided my
dick between them. She hummed immediately and her eyes
closed as she held the head of it in her mouth, swirling her
tongue around it. “Mmm. Yeah, Jenn. Suck your dick, baby.”

When the words left my lips, she deep throated my shit,
making my entire body tremble. It was hard to continue
washing her hair with the shit she was doing to me. She
wrapped her hands around the base of my dick and stroked it
something fierce as she applied killer suction to what was in
her mouth. I had never had a woman to give me head this
damn superb. That shit made me wanna find Oscar and thank
him for fucking up. I couldn’t even be mad at that nigga for
letting her go.



It felt like my dick was trying to burst through the fucking
skin. I’d never been this hard. Stroking her mouth as I washed
her hair proved to be the most sensual shit ever. “Baby… ahh
fuck! Queen… I’m ’bout to bust.”

She hummed on my shit and didn’t stop humming until I
nutted down her throat. I didn’t wanna pull my dick from her
mouth. “Ain’t no fucking way… I ain’t gon’ ever be able to go
without that, baby. Shit!”

My dick was so damn sensitive, but she wouldn’t let up.
She sucked him slowly, never taking him from her mouth.
“Jenn… baby.”

I tried to pull out of her mouth, but she shook her head,
causing the head of my dick to graze the walls of her throat.
She had me feeling all kinds of crazy because I’d lost all train
of thought as I watched my own nut coating my dick. She
clearly loved my flavor since she hadn’t swallowed it.
Increasing her pace, she literally began slamming her mouth
on my dick, gagging herself, her throat tightening around the
head of my dick. Before I even realized it was happening, I
was nutting again. “Fuck!”

When she sucked me dry, she stood to her feet and washed
the shampoo out her hair like ain’t shit happened. I felt like I
was about to collapse, and she just went on about her business
like she hadn’t just sucked the fucking soul out of me. She
stared at me with a smirk on her lips as she put more shampoo
in her hair. “See what you’ve been missing out on?”

“Fuck! I see. I bet a nigga ain’t gon’ miss out no more,
though. My dick gon’ stay between both sets of your lips. Shit,
Jennifer!”

My heart was beating fast as hell. She was gon’ give my
ass a damn heart attack. I wasn’t expecting all that shit. As I
calmed down some, my dick started to harden again. As she
conditioned her hair, I spun her around, bent her over, and slid
right into that hot-ass pussy. I shivered as I felt her for the first
time without a condom. “Oh, fuck!” she said.

“Yeah, I came to get my manhood back,” I grunted.



I could have sworn she giggled. She wouldn’t be laughing
for long. I long stroked her pussy a couple of times, watching
it coat my dick, then I went deep hole drilling. She put her
hand against the shower wall while I plunged the fuck out of
her shit. She was screaming but taking every centimeter of
what I gave her. Her pussy was addicting with a condom on,
but now, I was strung out. I pulled out and went to my knees to
suck perfection. When her excellence graced my tongue, I
hummed in satisfaction.

Since her legs were already trembling, I knew this
wouldn’t take long. After a few strokes to her clit with my
tongue from the back, she fulfilled my desires… what I was in
search of. “Vance! I’m cumming! Shit!”

While she was still riding the wave, I stood to my feet and
pushed back inside of her as I felt her juices traveling through
my goatee. “Jennifer… damn, baby.”

This was by far the best sex we’d had. Knowing that my
test results were clear, opened the door for so much more. I
had no idea Jennifer was this type of freak. Her wanting to
suck my dick had me excited about tonight, but shit! I had no
idea what I was in for. Wiping my chin, I plunged deeper
inside of her as she screamed obscenities, only making me that
much closer to nutting. Grabbing her hair, I pulled her more
upright, then wrapped my hand around her throat, feeding her
the dick… raw. I hadn’t been with a woman without a condom
since Madelyn. It felt better than I remembered.

Jennifer stood up, causing my dick to slide out of her, and
washed the conditioner out of her hair. “I’m sorry, baby. I can’t
let this sit too long,” she said breathlessly.

I stood there, watching her as she watched me stroke my
dick. Within a couple of minutes, she went to her knees and
began sucking her juices off it. Closing my eyes, I allowed my
head to drop back. This woman was everything. Pulling her to
her feet, I turned the water off, then led her to the granite
countertop. I sat her at the edge of it and she leaned back on
her elbows. Lifting her legs in the air, I entered her swiftly,
missing the way her walls felt wrapped around me already.
“Baby, this shit feels so good.”



“Yes, King. Oh, fuck!”

Her legs began trembling, so I was sure to spread them
wide to watch her cream and it was the most beautiful sight.
“Jenn, I’m about to cum with you, Queen.”

“Fill me up, baby.”

I began pumping harder and faster, feeling like I was on a
crash course about to have a head-on collision with ecstasy.
The way her walls contracted around me threatened to pull my
nut right from me. Leaning over, I pulled her nipple into my
mouth as she wrapped her legs around my waist. “Kiiiinnng!
Oh, shit!”

Grabbing a handful of her wet hair, I gave her about four
more strokes before I thrust deeply into her, letting my seed
free to roam in the pasture. “Ahh, shiiit!” I yelled.

I literally felt my age at that moment. That nut had zapped
my damn energy. After I’d help Jenn by cleaning the kitchen
while she detangled her hair, I was only gonna be good for one
thing… sleep. Putting her hands to my face, she pulled me to
her and kissed me passionately. When I separated from her, I
said, “You nasty, but I like it.”

“I knew you would. It’s amazing the things you can learn
from a cucumber.”

I frowned and tilted my head slightly, trying to figure out
what the hell she was talking about. “A cucumber?”

“Yeah. Once Oscar left and I got myself together, I started
practicing my skill on a cucumber until I could buy a dildo. I
knew that one day I would be blessed with a man that would
take my body, mind, and soul places I had never been, so I
started practicing. I’m glad that my intuition was right and that
I listened to it. I would like to believe that you’re extremely
satisfied.”

“Shit, that ain’t even an accurate description of how I
feel.”

She chuckled as I helped her from the countertop and dried
her off. Tonight couldn’t have been any better. But I knew I
would be thinking about this shit until I could experience it



again. After putting on some sorts, I put the food away and put
dishes in the dishwasher, feeling absolutely exhausted. If
Jennifer could make me feel this way in less than an hour, I
wouldn’t need a hobby. I’d need a masseuse and sleep.



J
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ennifer

I WAS tired as hell after fucking with Vance’s ass last night.
Once I put those skills on him, he couldn’t get enough. I had to
come home just so I could get some rest. I wasn’t
complaining, though, because the last four, nearly five years
without sex had been a struggle. It didn’t take much to turn me
on. Simply watching two people kiss passionately in a movie
had me on one. I didn’t know what had made me think I would
be able to hold out with him. I barely made it a whole twenty-
four hours.

When I left this morning, he had a hard time letting me go.
I knew if I stayed there with him, my restraint would be non-
existent. We would have been fucking until I completely
passed out. After getting home, I collapsed in my bed and
stayed there for about four hours, until Meena showed up with
Belan. She looked as tired as I did. “Hey, Meena. You feel
okay, baby?”

“I’m fine. Just tired. I should be asking if you’re okay.”

“I’m fine. Yo’ daddy just a savage, that’s all.”

“Ugh!” she said, rolling her eyes.

I giggled as Belan excitedly reached for me. “I’m glad you
two are getting along well. I was so tired, I didn’t bathe Belan
last night.”



“I got her, don’t worry. Can she stay a couple of nights
with me?”

“Oh, God, thank you,” she said as tears fell from her eyes.

“Meena, what’s going on, baby?”

“I’ve just been having to do everything. It’s like because of
what Tyrone’s parents are going through, he’s checked out on
us. Besides going to work, he stays with his dad almost all
night. He comes here until dinner, then he leaves. When he
comes home, we’re asleep. I’m so worn out… physically and
emotionally. Please don’t tell Daddy.”

“I won’t. But your dad isn’t the man you think he is. He
likes Tyrone and I believe he would be there for
encouragement and help. Y’all get yourselves together and
don’t worry about Belan for as long as you can stand to leave
her. Okay? If you need to take time off to get things straight,
do that.”

“Mama… really?”

“Really. Pack her some things when you get off work and
me and your daddy will take care of her.”

She hugged me tightly as tears continued streaming down
her cheeks. “I really appreciate that. I probably won’t be able
to go without seeing her but having your support in the
evenings and at night means the world to me. I’m gonna be
sure to try to talk to Tyrone this evening before he leaves. I
love Mr. George, but Tyrone is going to have to find a way to
support all of us. Mr. George and his job are getting all of his
attention and Belan and I are left with nothing.”

“Why don’t you let Vance talk to him?”

“I don’t want him to feel like I’m talking about him. He’s
somewhat on-guard with Daddy. I’ll use that as a last resort.”

“Okay, baby. I understand. Just know that you don’t have
to suffer in silence. Even if you don’t want to talk to me, you
know all the programs and support groups out there. I love the
two of y’all so much. You’re both sweet and amazing people
and you deserve to be happy. Even if you have to go to Mr.
George’s house with him, do that.”



“That’s a good idea, Mama. Well, I have to go. I’ll put in
for the rest of the week off and try to spend as much time with
Tyrone as I can.”

“Okay, baby. Belan, tell Mommy bye.”

She waved with a huge smile on her face as Meena waved
at her. I felt so sorry for her and not being able to talk to Vance
about what was going on was gonna be impossible. He would
question why Belan was with me every night or why we
couldn’t do whatever. Bringing lil mama to the highchair in
my kitchen, I sat her there as I fixed her oatmeal. She
absolutely loved oatmeal and bananas.

As I prepared it, she played with her rattle, making all
kinds of noise. I was tired as hell. As I poured the warm milk,
my cell phone rang. Figuring it was Vance, I answered without
paying attention. He was the only one who called me anyway.
“Hey, baby.”

“Hey. I haven’t really been able to sleep since you left.
You’re spoiling me,” he said huskily.

I chuckled and asked, “Why don’t you come over and meet
me and your BeBe?”

Her eyes widened as I spoke. She was entirely too smart.
Only one person called her BeBe. She knew exactly who. “Na-
Na-Na-Na,” Belan said repeatedly as she banged her rattle on
the highchair.

“I will.”

“I will have you know that I’m tired as hell, too. It’s all
your fault.”

“No the hell it ain’t. You didn’t tell me your mouth was a
human vacuum. Because I had no warning, I can’t be
responsible for my response to that shit.”

I laughed as he chuckled as well. “I’ll be there shortly,
Queen. We can take a nap around ten, then go to lunch at one
or so.”

“Okay. You want something to eat? I’m about to cook a
little something for me.”



“Can you do me some eggs and rice?”

“I got’chu, King.”

I ended the call and smiled, then took the leftover rice
from the fridge. After putting a little water in it and sliding it
in the microwave, I grabbed a few eggs from the fridge, butter,
and a couple of Zummo sausage links. Vance was gonna have
me gaining weight if we didn’t start exercising more. After
getting everything prepped, I fed my baby her oatmeal. She’d
started whining, so I knew she was hungry. Belan was a happy
baby, so there was always a good reason for her to whine. She
was hungry, sleepy, or had a dirty diaper. With as much as we
catered to her, one would think she would be spoiled as well,
but not so.

After I fed her, I let her play in her highchair while I
cooked. I knew it wouldn’t be long before she really needed a
bath. After I separated our food into two bowls, the doorbell
rang. I looked at Belan and said, “PaPa’s here!”

She smiled big and started to kick her legs. Taking her
from her highchair, we went to the door. I swung the door
open and my smile dropped from my face, becoming a frown.
Glancing at Belan, she was no longer smiling, either. “Why are
you here, Oscar?”

“I just wanted to apologize for my attitude in the grocery
store. You obviously have my number blocked on your phone
because I’ve called a couple of times.”

My frown was still present as I said, “Yeah. You’re
blocked. I have no reason to talk to you.”

“Jennifer, please. I’m trying to make things right. I accept
responsibility for our failed marriage. I messed up and blamed
you for it. That was wrong and I sincerely apologize.”

My frown lifted some because of his words, but I didn’t
trust his ass as far as I could throw him. Oscar wasn’t a small
man. So, that obviously meant I didn’t trust his ass at all. He
reminded me of the fire chief on the TV show, Chicago Fire.
Glancing at Belan again, I looked back at him and said, “I
accept your apology. Now, you should go.”



“Well, before I do, I also wanted to see if I could take you
to lunch, maybe tomorrow, since you are babysitting today.”

“Oscar, you know I’m seeing Vance.”

“It’s just a friendly lunch, Jennifer. While I would love to
have you back in my life, I know of your involvement with
Vance.”

“Then you should know that I’m not that kind of woman.
You were married to me for twenty years. I would never
disrespect the man I’m involved with. That man is now Vance
Etienne, whether you like it or not. But I need you to respect
that.”

He lifted his hands in surrender just as Vance drove in the
driveway. Shit! I was hoping he would have been gone before
Vance got here. He turned to see Vance getting out of his car
and smirked. “I guess I better leave you to your… man.
Although I don’t know what you would want with an ex-con.”

“Leave, now, before that ex-con whoops yo’ ass. I dare
you to say all that shit to him.”

Oscar gave me a cynical grin, then walked away as Vance
approached with a serious frown on his face. I’d never seen a
look so lethal. When they passed one another, no words were
spoken, but they were giving each other looks that could kill.
They were now enemies and I seemed to be right in the middle
of the shit. Oscar needed to grow up and move the hell on. He
wasn’t worried about me until he knew Vance was seeing me.
Belan began kicking her legs, fanning her funk as Vance
approached. His frown disintegrated as he said, “Hey, PaPa’s
BeBe!”

He grabbed her from me and came in the house. “Oooh,
BeBe, you a lil rank, baby.”

I smiled slightly as I took her from him and put her in her
highchair. Putting my hand to his face, I kissed his lips and
said, “Good morning. Have a seat.”

His excitement had faded, and I hoped he wasn’t angry
with me. It wasn’t my fault Oscar showed up here. I put his
food in the microwave for a moment, then poured him a glass



of orange juice. I didn’t bother warming mine because my
stomach was nervous. As I brought it to him, he said, “You
gonna tell me what’s going on?”

That was the first words he’d spoken to me, so I knew he
was upset. “Yeah. I just wanted to get your food ready.”

After wrapping mine up, I walked around to him and sat
next to him on a bar stool. The frown was back on his face and
I could see his jaw clinching. “The doorbell rang, and I
assumed it was you. I didn’t bother looking out the peephole.
He claims that he came to apologize for the grocery store
incident and wanted to take me to lunch. I read him his rights
and that was when you drove up.”

“See… he’s trying to provoke me. I know a setup when I
see one. You okay?”

“Yeah,” I said, then got up to get Belan from her highchair.

Since I wasn’t eating, I might as well get her cleaned up.
As I was walking away, he stood and pulled me to him. “I’m
sorry, baby. Good morning, and thank you for the food.”

He kissed my lips and I nodded, then continued to the back
with Belan. I thought it was weird how he took his anger with
Oscar being there out on me. He was so giddy with Belan, so I
knew it was meant to be directed at me. Although he put his
attitude in check after I explained, I was a little irritated by
that. As I ran her bath water and got her little tub situated in
the big tub, she kicked and screamed in excitement. She loved
her baths. Taking her to the countertop, I laid her there and
took her clothes and diaper off, then cleaned her bottom.

I briefly thought about removing her tub and getting in
with her, but I knew I would fall asleep if I did. I checked the
temperature of the water, then put her in. She immediately
started splashing water everywhere. Shaking my head, I
chuckled at her excitement. I didn’t hear Vance enter the
bathroom, but I could feel that he was standing there. Coming
closer to me as I sat on the floor alongside the tub, he said,
“Jennifer…”



When I looked up at him, he knelt down on the floor
beside me. After taking a deep breath, he said, “The situation
with Oscar bothers the hell out of me. It takes me a minute to
separate you from his bullshit. I’m so sorry, Queen. That’s not
your fault. It’s mine.”

I nodded as Belan started screaming, “Na-Na-Na-Na!”

I couldn’t help but smile at her, despite my hurt feelings.
The situation was understandable, and at least he recognized
his error. Looking back at him, I slid my hand over his cheek.
“It’s okay.”

“No, it’s not okay, but please say you forgive me. I’ll do
better next time.”

“I forgive you, and hopefully, there won’t be a next time.”

He kissed my head and said, “I hope you’re right.”

I smiled at him, then began washing baby girl and her hair.
Sliding his arm around my waist as I went to my knees to
handle her better only made me even more sensitive to him.
“Jenn, the food was good. Let me finish taking care of BeBe
so you can eat.”

“I’m not really hungry. Plus, I have to give the princess her
massage.”

“Massage?”

“Yeah. I rub her down with Baby Magic. She loves it.”

He chuckled as I rinsed off Belan. She screamed and
played in the water as it sprayed from the handheld spout. Her
mood always lightened mine, no matter how I was feeling.
When I picked her up, I wrapped her in a towel and brought
her to the room, Vance right on my heels. When we got to my
room where her bag and bottle were, I sat on the bed and dried
her more thoroughly. Vance gently rubbed my cheek as he
watched me take care of Belan. I couldn’t believe he had me
feeling so vulnerable and sensitive.

When I laid her down on the bed and had gotten her lotion
from the bag, Vance had taken over her. He was tickling her,
and she was screaming in laughter. I could only laugh in



response to their interaction. Putting some lotion in my hands,
I began rubbing her down as she tried to divide her attention
between Vance and me. It was too cute watching her look from
him to me. “Vance, can you get her a onesie from the drawer?”

“Of course. Which one?”

After pointing him in the direction of the drawer, I turned
back to Belan to find her eyes on me. “You enjoyed your bath,
baby girl? I have a bottle ready for you once I get your clothes
on.”

I could see that she was tired. Her belly was semi-full, and
she was clean. That bottle would send her right on in, and I
planned to go right on in with her. After rubbing her down, I
put on her diaper and the onesie Vance had brought to me.
“Are you still gonna nap with us?” I asked Vance.

“No. I’ll go in the front room, so y’all can rest. I’m fully
awake now.”

I didn’t know how I would sleep now, knowing that he was
here. I was hoping he would have gotten in bed with us
anyway. Sleeping in his arms was the best feeling in the world.
He was probably still bothered by the things I said about
Oscar. Hopefully, Oscar would leave well enough alone, so I
could move on with Vance in peace, but for some reason, I
didn’t feel like he would. Getting in the bed with Belan, she
did something I’d just recently acknowledged she didn’t do…
whine.

I held her close, then gave her a bottle and she calmed
down. She shouldn’t have been hungry, but she probably
wanted her PaPa. I stroked her hair and whispered, “I want
PaPa, too.”

She looked up at me with her big, brown eyes as she
sucked her bottle and I saw the tear trickle from her eye. I
gently wiped her cheek as she laid her hand on my face and
wiped mine. I didn’t even realize I’d lost a tear. He had us both
spoiled and it was ridiculous, being that he was here in the
same house.
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I COULDN’T LAY in bed with Jennifer and Belan. I felt so much
rage, it was hard to contain. Seeing Oscar at the door when I
arrived, gave me almost the same feeling as I had ten years
ago. Knowing the trauma he caused her, it was extremely hard
to keep my cool around him. I was thankful he left and didn’t
say a word to me. It wasn’t my intent to take that out on
Jennifer. What I was thinking when I walked in her house right
past her without speaking was still a mystery to me. I didn’t
even realize what I’d done until I noticed her demeanor toward
me. She was hurt that I seemed cold toward her for something
she had no control over.

As I paced back and forth in her front room, I decided to
just clean the kitchen while I was trying to exert this negative
energy. After I finished, I was still on one. Going to the couch,
I went to my knees and prayed that the Lord would soothe my
soul… take away the rage I was feeling. I prayed that he
would take the desire to mess around with Jennifer and me
from Oscar’s heart. Not having control can be a horrible
feeling. I’d felt it before, and it took me a few years to get over
what happened when I did. I lost control when I killed Chop.
Losing control this time was not an option.

Thankfully, when I stood to my feet, I felt so much better. I
needed God to answer my prayer instantly, because everything
in me wanted to take a ride to that damn fire station and fuck



him up while my ladies were sleeping. Standing to my feet, I
walked to the back room to see that they were asleep. After
closing the door on them, my cell phone began ringing. When
I looked at the caller ID, I saw it was Tyrone calling. He never
really called me. “Hello?”

“Hey, Eti. How’s your day going?”

“It’s good, son. How about yours?”

“It’s been long already and it’s only ten-thirty. Can you do
me a favor?”

“Yeah, sure. What is it?”

“My dad isn’t answering his phone and I’m scared as hell.
You think you can go check on him for me?”

“Yeah. What’s the address?”

After giving me the address on Bristol Drive, I went
outside and programmed it in my car, then sent Jenn a text.
Hey, baby. I left to go check on Mr. George for Tyrone. I didn’t
want to wake you. I’ll be back.

Heading that direction, I was somewhat worried, too. Since
Donna had left him, I knew he wasn’t doing well. Addiction
was real and it also made me nervous for Tyrone and Meena.
Tyrone seemed to be following in his father’s footsteps. I liked
him a lot and he seemed to be good to my daughter, so I knew
I needed to have a talk with him. I looked at him as a son and I
wanted to see him and Meena’s marriage be everything they
dreamed of it being the day they said, ‘I do.’

After about ten minutes, I’d gotten to Mr. George’s house
and there were two cars in the driveway. I didn’t take that to
mean anything. I’d only seen one of their cars. Who knew how
many they had? I didn’t. Getting out, I looked around,
checking my surroundings as I often found myself doing, then
walked to the front door. I rang the bell and waited. While I
waited, I could hear some shuffling inside, then after a minute
or so, the door opened.

Mr. George was standing there with a look of shock on his
face. Damn. He looked sober. “Mr. Etienne, hello. What are
you doing here?”



“Hey, Mr. Mills. You can call me Vance. Tyrone called me,
slightly panicking because you weren’t answering your phone.
He asked me to come check on you.”

He smiled, then opened the door further. When he did, I
saw Donna sitting on the couch. “We’re trying to work
through things. I turned my phone off to make sure she had my
undivided attention, something I’d neglected giving her for
years. Can you tell him that I’m fine?”

“I sure will. I’m glad that y’all are talking.”

“Thank you, Vance. I appreciate that. My son has an
amazing father-in-law.”

I shook his hand and said, “Thanks, George. I’m glad y’all
are on the road to healing.”

He nodded, so I walked away, and he closed the door. I
breathed out a sigh of relief. Getting in the car, I called Tyrone
and he answered on the first ring. “Eti, please tell me
everything is okay.”

“It is. He powered his phone off and he and your mom
were talking, trying to work through their issues.”

I could hear him release a nervous breath, then he said,
“Thank you so much for going check on him.”

“No problem. Now, I know you saw the path your father
was on. I need you to get the drinking under control before it
gets out of hand.”

“I know. Can y’all keep Belan for a couple of days? I’ve
really been neglecting my wife since all this went down with
my dad. She’s tired and I’m afraid that if I don’t do something
soon, she might leave me.”

“Meena ain’t leaving until she’s exhausted every avenue to
try to make it work. And I will gladly keep my BeBe. Thank
you for sharing your mistakes with me, son. Keep the lines of
communication open with your wife at all times, okay? That
will prevent y’all from sinking into depths that neither of you
may be able to pull yourselves out of. She loves you and I can
tell that you love her. Don’t worry about Belan. Me and
Jennifer got her.”



“Thanks, Eti. I appreciate it so much.”

“No problem.”

I ended the call and headed back to Jennifer’s house.
Meena hadn’t talked to me about having any problems. If
Tyrone thought that she might leave him, it had to have gotten
pretty serious. After driving for a couple of minutes, it dawned
on me why she didn’t tell me. You killed her last boyfriend. I
slid my hand down my face. Meena was afraid of my
temper… that I would hurt Tyrone. She didn’t realize that
there was a difference between Tyrone and what that nigga,
Chop, did to her. They were having issues that every married
couple had… communication issues.

Chop put his hands on my daughter. That was totally
different than what she and Tyrone were going through. He
was a good guy. He just didn’t know how to handle the stress
of looking after his dad without neglecting his family.
Thankfully, his dad was fine, so they could work on their
marriage sooner than later. Now, I needed to work on what
Jennifer and I had. Before going back to her house, I stopped
to the grocery store and bought some flowers and sliced
pineapples. Jenn loved fruit, particularly pineapples and
strawberries. Of course, I bought my BeBe something, too.

When I got to her house, she and Belan were outside and it
looked as if they were about to go walking. She never
responded to my text, so I wondered if she’d gotten it. When I
got out the car, she said, “Hey.”

“Hey. Did you get my text?”

“No,” she said, then lowered her head.

I walked over to her to see her eyebrows scrunched
together, not frowning, but like she was gonna cry at any
moment. “Jenn, what’s wrong?”

“When we woke up and you weren’t here, I assumed you’d
left because you were angry. I never even thought to check my
phone. I’m so sorry.”

I grabbed her hand and kissed it, then walked back to the
car to get her flowers and fruit. When she saw the lilies, she



smiled big. “I’d gone to go check on Mr. George for Tyrone.
He was fine and Mrs. Donna was there. They are trying to
work things out.”

“I’m sorry, baby, for making an assumption. I’m glad Mr.
George is okay. And the flowers are beautiful.”

“Let’s go back in the house for a minute.”

“Okay.”

When we got inside, I handed Jennifer the bag and took
Belan from her stroller. “Ooohh, pineapples! I’m gonna save
these for when they can be put to good use.”

I laughed and shook my head as I covered my mouth with
my fist. “You nasty. Tyrone asked if we could keep BeBe for a
couple of days. He and Meena are having some issues and he
wants to spend quality time with her.”

“That’s good. Meena and I talked this morning.”

My eyebrows had risen. Well, at least she talked to
someone. “Yeah, I need to talk to my daughter. I think she
believes because of what I did, that anyone who hurts her,
whether it’s physically or emotionally, would cause me to lose
it.”

“Yeah, she asked me not to tell you, but I told her pretty
much the same thing and that you liked Tyrone and could
probably talk to him and help him. I’d told her that I would
keep Belan for as long as she needed me to.”

“Well, I’m glad he felt comfortable enough to talk to me. I
told him that he needs to slow up on the drinking. Get a handle
on it before it gets out of control. I believe they will be fine,
especially since Mr. George seems to be back on track. He
wasn’t drunk, either.”

“That’s great. So, can we talk about us?”

“Yeah,” I said, then grabbed her hand and led her to the
couch. When we sat, I continued as Belan held onto my
goatee. “There is nothing I wouldn’t do for you. So, seeing
Oscar brought me to a dangerous level of rage. Knowing that
he hurt you and had the nerve to show up here had me filled



with rage. I literally had to get on my knees and pray. That was
why I couldn’t lay in the bed with y’all. I needed to get that
negative energy off me, baby. I’m so sorry that I let that
influence my interaction with you. That will never happen
again.”

“Thank you for that, Vance. I was starting to get nervous
about us, thinking that maybe we moved too fast and didn’t
truly get to know one another like we should have. But what
you’re doing now is exhibiting kingly behavior. You’re
admitting your weaknesses to me and that couldn’t be sexier.
When you acknowledge your weakness, that means you aren’t
afraid to be vulnerable with me. So, I’m gonna keep it one
hundred with you.”

My heart increased in speed a lil bit, trying to prepare for
what she had to say. Other than what happened today, our time
together had been perfect, so hopefully she wasn’t breaking
things off. I sat back on the couch and she sat back as well,
scooting closer to me and Belan. “I know that Meena has
probably told you a lot about my past with Oscar, but I need
you to hear it from me. How it all started. I don’t even think
Meena knows. We were already in a bad space when I met
Meena.”

She took a deep breath and continued as I draped my arm
around her. “The first ten years of our marriage wasn’t perfect.
You obviously know that since you’d never met me. He’d told
me not to come to the firehouse because that was his job and it
didn’t look right to have personal shit going on at work. So, I
never went there… naïve and so trusting. When my mama
died, I was crushed. Oscar was there for me, consoling me, but
after the funeral, it was like he expected me to bounce back
from that like nothing ever happened.”

I kissed her forehead, knowing the devastation she
probably felt. Both of my parents were deceased and had
passed away at fairly young ages. “I fell into a slight
depression because my mama was my best friend. We talked
about everything from sex to fashion. Losing her made me feel
alone. I didn’t know how to navigate through life without her.
That was when I first started gaining weight. After a year or



so, I’d finally gotten the depression under control through a
program I heard about at work. But by the time I got it
together, I’d gained twenty pounds.”

Shifting BeBe on my lap as she played with my beard, I
rubbed Jennifer’s hair and tried my best to make this moment
easier for her to tell me about. “To make a long story short,
Oscar started bashing me about my weight gain and he started
staying out later and later. He became more volatile and began
hitting me when things didn’t go his way at home or when I
‘talked back.’ I’d just gotten somewhat stable from the loss of
my mother, but there he was, pushing me back into my
feelings of inadequacy, uncertainties, and depression all over
again.”

When she said that he’d hit her, I could feel my anger
rising until she rubbed her hand down my chest. BeBe
watched her, then began trying to do the same. My frown had
turned into a smile that quickly. “After months of him
belittling me and having sex with me only when he wanted to,
I found myself sinking even more, gaining more weight and
spiraling out of control. Whenever I looked in the mirror, I
was disgusted with who I saw standing there. I was fat,
unhealthy, and damn near immobile. I had to ride one of those
scooter things in the grocery store just so I wouldn’t be
struggling to breathe from all the walking.”

A tear left her eyes as she said, “I hated myself. There was
nothing for me to live for until this ray of sunshine came up to
my job, trying to find out what she had to do to get hired. Just
talking to her gave me enough purpose to stay here in this
world, because suicide had become a viable option. Being beat
almost every other day began taking a toll on me and Meena
noticed. By that time, she and Tyrone had moved next door.
I’d told her about the house when they were on the hunt. She
talked me into filing for divorce and believing that I was worth
more.”

I smiled slightly. Meena thrived on helping people out of
self-pity and self-destruction. She was great at that and it was
what made her an amazing social worker. “The final straw was
when I’d called Meena over to look at a shirt I’d made. Before



she could get here, Oscar had gotten home and went the fuck
off on me because I hadn’t cooked. I had the energy to make
fucking t-shirts but couldn’t make sure he had a home-cooked
meal. He jumped all over me and Meena walked in on it. I
begged her not to call the police, promising her that I would
file for divorce the next week.”

The trauma she’d been through on account of Oscar was
enough for me to fuck him up for sure now. While I knew she
didn’t tell me everything, she’d told me enough. I didn’t need
to know all the details. Breathing deeply, I rubbed her
shoulder. “For a whole year, I waddled in self-destruction,
self-pity, and self-hate. I was tearing myself down just as
much as he had. I felt like I didn’t deserve love. But with
Meena’s help, I finally said enough was enough. I got on the
right track and forced myself to do better. I joined a support
group and started exercising. I’m still not the size I was when I
met Oscar, but I’m happy where I am now.”

“You’re beautiful just as you are. I hate that you went
through all that bullshit, but I’m also happy that it made you
stronger as a woman. Strong enough to demand what you
deserve. Strong enough to know that you don’t need a man to
attain the things you want. I’m just grateful that you want me.”

Leaning over, I kissed her lips as BeBe reached for her
NaNa. “On the contrary, Mr. Vance. I need you. I never
thought there was such a place as nirvana, until I met you. You
have become a part of my peace and tranquility. Vance… I’m
falling for you. It’s so damn soon, but I’m falling, and it seems
I can’t stop it.”

“Why are you trying to stop it? I know I won’t be far
behind you. Just the way you claim me is far beyond anything
I’ve ever experienced, even with Madelyn. I promise I won’t
ever let anything affect the way I treat you… I mean, unless
you do something crazy to me.”

She chuckled and I did, too. “You’re my everything,
Jennifer. I don’t see myself ever being with anyone else.”

“That’s good enough for me, baby.”
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IT HAD BEEN a couple of weeks and Vance and I were finally
able to go on our first official date. Our lives had been
wrapped up with Belan lately and trying to make sure that
Meena and Tyrone were good. Now that things seemed to be
settling down and getting back to normal, Vance and I decided
that it was beyond time for us to take time to enjoy ourselves.
We’d gone to lunch a few times, but Belan was always with
us. This would be pleasantly different. It was something I
hadn’t experienced in a long time and I was beyond excited.

As I stood in the mirror, applying my makeup, I couldn’t
help but feel a little lighter about telling Vance more about my
past. I found my insecurities creeping in on me that day Oscar
showed up at the house. Vance needed to understand me and
know the bullshit Oscar had put me through. It took a lot of
self-love talks and determination for me to come out of the
depression I was in. There was no way I would go back there
for no one, including Vance. If he could understand why my
mind was naturally trying to push him out by not calling or
looking at his text message, then we would be fine, because I
knew he didn’t want to jeopardize what we had and what we
could have in the future.

Thankfully, I hadn’t heard a peep out of Oscar. I felt like
he was trying to bluff me into thinking he would take the



house from me. At this point, he could have this muthafucka.
It wasn’t worth my happiness. I had no one to leave this shit
to. Whenever I died, it would belong to the city or whoever it
went to. There was no family to take it, at least not close
family. So, fuck it. If he wanted it, he could have it… after he
paid for it, of course. Owning a home was a lot. The taxes
alone were almost too much for me to handle, not to mention
maintenance and upkeep and the insurance. I was feeling that
way now, but I knew that things would probably change if he
actually tried to take it. It was easy to talk about what you
would do in certain situations, but until you were actually
going through them, it was impossible at times to say how you
would react.

That was why I had to get back to selling my t-shirts,
bows, and other things. With my Cricut, I could do all sorts of
things. The past couple of weeks, I’d profited a little over five
hundred dollars. That money helped give me a little wiggle
room. That was the only thing Vance and I didn’t talk about:
money. Although we’d been together a month and had moved
quickly, that topic hadn’t come up. Only that we were both
retired.

After putting on my eyelashes, I took a deep breath and
relaxed my hands. This shit was time consuming. I didn’t see
how some women fooled around with makeup and hair every
day. This was special occasion type shit for me. Frankly, I
didn’t need it, but it only added to my already gorgeous face.
Once they were applied, I looked at myself in the mirror and
smiled. Vance was gonna be in awe of me tonight. This floral
patterned, wrap dress was gonna turn heads. It exposed my
cleavage, which was amazing since I’d been working out, and
plenty of leg.

Turning around in the mirror, I knew that these big legs
would be center focus, then my ass a close second. It was out
there. Not only that, but the yellow of the dress looked so good
against my bronzed skin. Walking to my bedroom, I sat on the
bed to put on my nude heels. My dress nearly showed my ass
when I sat, and I briefly thought about changing. I didn’t want
Vance to feel a way about that. I was no longer a single



woman flaunting my weight loss. We were a couple and had
been from jump. I’d ask his opinion once he got here.

I didn’t have to wait much longer because he was ringing
the doorbell. When I got to it and opened it, Vance stood there
just staring at me as he held a bouquet of tulips. I smiled
brightly at him and finally, he said, “Damn, Queen. You stole
my breath. You look gorgeous.”

“Thank you, King. Come in.”

He handed me the flowers and kissed my lips softly, being
sure not to smear my lipstick. “So, I need your honest
opinion,” I said as I put the flowers in a vase.

I turned to him to see him scanning my curves. It was like
he was in a trance. “What’s that, baby?”

“Do you think this dress is inappropriate? I mean, will you
feel a way about me showing off my body? When I sit, it
exposes a lot more.”

“Come here, Queen.”

I walked over to him slowly with my lips parted. The way
he summoned me… the rasp in his voice… it had control over
me and now, I was the one in a trance. His crisp, white shirt
and navy pants looked amazing on him. When I stood in front
of him, he licked his lips, then ran his palm up my thigh to my
ass. After he touch my underwear, he lifted my dress to take a
look. The dress was somewhat thin, so I wore a thong. “Damn,
baby. However you wanna dress this masterpiece is cool with
me. Now if I wasn’t with you to protect you from jackasses, I
would prefer you not wear anything this damn sexy. But for
tonight, I just pray we make it through the date without me
having to get at’chu.”

I held his face in my hands and I almost wanted to say fuck
this date, but I needed it so badly. I needed to feel cherished by
someone other than myself… desired and claimed openly.
“Thank you, Vance. Let’s get out of here before I put it on you.
You look so damn sexy.”

He smiled slightly, then grabbed my hand as I grabbed my
nude-colored clutch from the couch. After locking up, he led



me to his Blazer and helped me inside. I felt so sexy and
Vance put that shit through the roof the way he admired my
body. When he got in, he looked at my legs and licked his lips.
Taking a deep breath and shaking his head slowly, he started
the engine and we made our way to The Green Beanery. I’d
never been, but from what I heard, it was extremely upscale.

When we got there, I realized that the things I’d heard
about it were accurate. The entire menu was in French. Once
the maître d walked away, I said, “Fancy.”

“Nothing but the best for you, with your sexy ass.”

My cheeks were so hot, I knew I had to be blushing like
crazy. When I looked over at him, he licked his lips, then bit
the bottom one. Dinner was gonna be amazing and I couldn’t
wait until afterwards to have him for dessert. He stretched his
arm across the table and reached for my hand. I slid it into his
slowly, looking into his eyes the entire time. “There’s
something I need to tell you.”

Smiling slightly, I asked, “What’s that?”

“Well, I was trying to think of a poetic way to tell you, so
you’d know I was more than just some hood ex-con that didn’t
know how to express himself, but the proper words just seem
to elude me right now.” Taking a deep breath, he stared at me,
baring his soul through his gaze. “I love you, Jennifer. You’re
everything I could have hoped for. To know you trust me as
much as you do, makes me wanna give you the world.”

I swallowed back the tears as I stared at him. “You love
me?”

“Yeah. Is that a bad thing?”

“No. I… I just didn’t expect you to say it. I feel it every
time you touch me… every time we make love. Your every
word exhibits the love you have for me and I felt loved from
day two. I love you, too, Vance.”

He kissed my hand and I could see the fire in his eyes.
That old Rick James song, “Fire & Desire,” came to mind.
Some of the lyrics fit us. We were both cold when it came to
love at some point in our lives… cold as ice. We turned on the



fire in one another. It seemed as if it was just infatuation at
first… like I was just lonely, and I was excited about what I
thought I knew about him. But tonight proved that it was so
much more. After only a month, but spending practically every
day together, we were admitting to one another that we’d
found our one.

When the maître d returned, he took our drink and first
course orders, but I couldn’t take my eyes off the amazing man
sitting across from me. He ended up ordering for both of us.
Once the waiter walked away, Vance said, “You keep looking
at me like that, we gon’ get this shit to-go.”

I lowered my gaze to my lap, then brought it back up to his
dark eyes. “I can’t help it. Hearing you express how you feel
about me is an amazing feeling that I never want to go away.”

“I’m here to make sure it never goes away. I’ve never
fallen in love this quickly, but man, you so perfect, Queen.
Everything about you is perfect, even that light snore you have
going on when you’re asleep.”

I giggled, then said, “You know you snore, too, and it ain’t
light.”

He chuckled, then continued to stare at me until the waiter
came back with our drinks. This glass of wine wasn’t gon’ hit
on shit. When we left from here, I knew I would need
something stronger. My inhibitions were usually down when I
was with Vance, but if I was slightly tipsy, he wouldn’t
remember his name when I got done with him. I could tell
he’d never gotten head where the woman truly loved the shit. I
loved it so much, I practiced my technique even when I didn’t
have a soul to practice on.

Once the waiter returned with our salads and duck, the
stare downs stopped, our gazes couldn’t help but fall on our
plates. I was starving, too. I hadn’t eaten a thing since
breakfast. In that aspect, love didn’t affect me like it did years
ago. When I fell for Oscar, I couldn’t eat around him. Fuck
that! I was on some grown woman shit now. Starving in the
name of love was out. We ate in almost complete silence. It



didn’t feel awkward in the least bit. Our passion was on
simmer right now, but it was gonna be explosive later.

By the time we finished eating and had gotten back in the
car, before Vance could even crank up, he leaned over and put
one hand on my thigh and the other at the back of my head,
pulling me to him. The passion with which he kissed me with,
had me melting in his leather seat. I moaned into his mouth
and nearly chased his lips as he pulled away. “I been wanting
to do that since I saw you. I didn’t plan to tell you I loved you
until tonight when I was gracing that pussy with the presence
of my tongue, but shit happened the way it was supposed to.”

“It did. I’m glad you told me when you did. Damn, Vance.
Madelyn was a blessed woman, and now I am, too.”

“I’m a blessed man to find love twice, both so different,
but both powerful and passionate. Two queens that are
amazingly compassionate, caring, and loving. It makes me
wonder what I did to deserve that kind of love twice in my
life.”

“You’re an amazing man, Vance. The lengths you will go
to protect those you love has spoken volumes. Now, let’s get
out of here before you find out how happy I am all over your
seats.”

He chuckled, then said, “Well, damn. I don’t give a fuck
about them seats, but I’m gonna head home, baby.”

He cranked up and we left the restaurant, holding hands.
Vance lifted them and kissed the back of my hand. “Damn, I
love you, Queen.”

“I love you, too, King.”

When we made it to his house, I didn’t even wanna wait on
him to walk around the car to help me out. I hopped out of the
car fast as hell as he watched me with a frown on his face.
“Woman—”

“I don’t wanna hear it. Just get this damn door open. I need
a drink.”

He shook his head slowly, then approached the front door
to unlock it. “The next time you do that shit, I’m gon’ punish



your ass.”

“Don’t wait ’til next time. Punish my ass tonight… as soon
as I finish my Henny.”

He shook his head slowly and pushed the door open for me
to walk through first. Just as I was about to make a beeline for
the kitchen, he yanked me back in his arms, then untied my
dress. When it fell open, he pushed it off my shoulders.
“Mmm. Now go get your drink.”

He was unleashing the true savage in my ass. I believed
she’d fully made her appearance as I slowly walked to the
kitchen, giving him a show, crossing one leg in front of the
other. When I got to the kitchen, I turned to see him watching
me, holding his dick in his hand. When exactly he got
undressed, I didn’t know, because I didn’t hear a thing. Nearly
salivating at the mouth, I knew it wouldn’t be long before I
was on my knees, digesting all his babies. As I got the Henny
down from the cabinet, I poked my ass out, making it jiggle a
little before pouring me a glass.

What I didn’t expect was for Vance to cross the room as
quickly as he did. Standing behind me, he moved my thong to
the side as he pushed me over to the countertop. He pushed
inside of me as I sipped my Henny through a small straw I’d
placed in it. “Fuck! You can’t be teasing me, Queen. It brings
out the beast in me.”

I moaned as I listened to my pussy express her gratitude.
When he pulled out of me, the release of the suction she had
on him made a gushy-ass popping noise. I stood up straight
and downed the rest of my Henny, then turned around to stare
at him. When he lifted me to the countertop and pushed my
legs up, I nearly came everywhere. He was so rough
sometimes, but I loved that shit. Grabbing his head, I pulled
him to my wetness, and he hit me with that hurricane tongue.
“Oh shit, Vance!”

My legs were already trembling, and I could feel a lil buzz
creeping up on me. This shit was about to be explosive. Lifting
his head to stare at me, he allowed my juices to run down his
chin and into his goatee. I held his gaze, but it felt like I was



about check out any minute. My pussy was throbbing, and
without him even touching it, I came. What the fuck? “Vance!
Oh my God!”

This man was my undoing. Just staring into his eyes had
pushed me over the edge. What kind of shit was that? He
lowered his face to my pussy and slurped up all that shit like
he was a damn Hoover. He hadn’t said a word in
acknowledgement of what had just happened. He briefly
glanced at it when I first started cumming. I was so deeply in
love with this man, he had control of me in ways I hadn’t
imagined. When he lifted his head once again, he scooped me
from the countertop and brought me to the bedroom.

Lying me on the bed, he pulled my thong off as I
unfastened my bra. After kissing my inner thighs, he went
back in for a moment, licking and sucking my pussy like it
was manna from heaven. As I tried to get away from him, he
lifted his head and tapped my pussy with his fingertips. Tilting
his head to the side, he stared at her like she was speaking to
him. Then he slapped her a little harder and I came again…
hard as hell. I could feel it leaking from me like water as my
back lifted from the bed.

Vance went to his knees in front of me and pushed his dick
inside of me. “Fuck!” he growled, then went to my breast.

He sucked my nipple as he toyed with the other one,
stroking me as it still seized from feelings of satisfaction. My
fingernails dug into his back as I moaned loudly. “This some
king shit… for yo’ ass. Fuck me, King.”

He groaned and stroked me even deeper, feeding me all the
dick as I felt his balls hitting against me. I’d never wanted to
experience pain with my pleasure, but God, if Vance didn’t
make that shit desirable. He bit my neck as he lifted my leg
and dug into me. “King shit, huh? Show me some queen shit
and cum on this kingly dick, then.”

I’d already came twice, but my pussy was twitching like
she wanted to honor his demand. Replacing his mouth with his
hand, he choked me lightly as I wrapped my other leg around
his waist. His lips landed on mine and he sucked my bottom



lip into his mouth, causing me to moan loudly. Vance went to
my ear and kissed it, then said, “I said cum on daddy dick.”

My entire body shivered, and my fucking soul drained
from my pussy. He had that shit forever as I screamed out,
“Vance! Fuuuuck, I love you!”

“Mmm, I love you, too, Queen,” he replied, then kissed me
softly. “I swear this body do magic tricks.”

When I’d calmed down some, my ass was feeling drunk
and on some nasty shit. Pushing him away from me, he rolled
to his back and I climbed on top of him, reverse cowgirl style.
He palmed my ass as I slid down his dick, claiming it as being
conquered before the shit even happened. The first roll of my
hips, he said, “Mmm. Work that shit out then, baby.”

As time had gone on, I realized he could go a lot longer
without nutting. That excited me and worked my ass out all at
the same time. Dropping my ass on him and making it twerk
caused him to slap both cheeks at once. I glanced back at him
to see he was propped up on his elbows, watching his dick
disappear repeatedly inside of me. Thankful that the gym had
been a friend to me for the past couple of years, I continued
my bounce on him until he groaned, “I’m about to nut…
fuck.”

“Not yet, King.”

I allowed his dick to slip out of me, then stood from the
bed and had him scoot to the edge in a sitting position. When I
went to my knees, he said, “Hell yeah.”

I gave him a one-cheeked smile before I pulled him into
my mouth, tasting how my juices had had their way with him.
“That shit tastes excellent, huh, baby ?”

I moaned on him in agreeance with what he’d just said.
My taste was definitely exquisite and of high quality, so I
never minded indulging. Allowing his dick to check the back
of my throat a couple of times produced that thick saliva I
liked and he loved. Swirling my mouth around him, creating a
vibration with the noise from the air getting into the suction,



Vance grabbed me by the hair. “Oh, fuck! Let me cum in that
pussy, baby.”

After massaging his sack with my fingertips for a moment,
I stood from the floor and he pushed me to the bed, on my
stomach and said, “Toot that ass up.”

When he entered me, I thought he’d killed me. Like on the
cartoons, I saw my spirit separate from my damn body and
attach itself to him. He slapped my ass repeatedly as he
pounded into me, slaughtering my pussy with every stroke.
He’d literally fucked the damn sound out of my ass. My
whispered pants were loud and clear, but my voice was on
hiatus. Vance clenched my ass as he growled loudly,
“Fuuuuuck!”

His movements stiffened as he dropped his seed into me,
giving me all of him as I gave him all of me. I’d came for the
fourth time and I was so fucking drained, I didn’t move
another inch.
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THIS LOVE WAS PERFECT, and I knew that God had chosen to
bless me with someone special… again. Even after the wrong
turns I made, He was still looking out for me. Jennifer was
amazing and our date night had been everything I hoped it
would be. In the past couple of weeks, we’d been on a few of
them. All of them ending the same way the first one had. Sex
with Jennifer was like nothing I’d ever experienced. I knew I’d
hit the fucking jackpot. A woman that wasn’t afraid to indulge
in her own taste was always a freak in my book. She was my
own personal freak.

She had a doctor’s appointment today, so Belan and I were
in the backyard, having fun. I’d gotten her a little swing set to
leave here at Jennifer’s house, so we didn’t always have to go
to the park. Since I’d parked behind Jennifer, I let her take my
car. So, it looked as if she was here and not me. I figured that
was why he had stopped and had the nerve to be at the door.
I’d seen Oscar’s face on my phone from the new doorbell I
had installed. Had I not had Belan, I would have gone to the
door. I couldn’t risk losing my cool with my grandbaby here. It
was probably a blessing that she was with me to begin with.

He stood there a little while longer, then dropped
something in the mailbox and left. Grabbing Belan from the
swing, I walked through the house until I got to the front door,
then took it out of the mailbox… along with the other articles



of mail. Going to the kitchen, I placed it all in the receptacle
hanging from the wall, except for what he’d left. There was a
note attached that read, I’m sorry, Jennifer, but there were
conditions on you keeping this house. I love you and I always
have, but my love has conditions. Call me if you want this to
go away.

It was a good thing I didn’t answer the door. I would have
jacked his big ass up. Shaking my head slowly, I dropped it to
the countertop. Looked like Jennifer was gonna have to call
that lawyer after all. I couldn’t stand a nigga that thought he
had to assert his manhood by belittling a woman. He didn’t
realize that women were our strength and by killing a woman’s
spirit, he was killing him-damn-self. My hands were itching
like crazy. Glancing at Belan in my arms, I closed my eyes,
trying to take deep breaths, then kissed her cheek as she
grabbed ahold of my goatee.

After going to the room to change her diaper, I heard keys
hitting the countertop, then Jennifer say, “That muthafucka.”

I picked Belan up and headed back up front. Jennifer had a
deep frown on her face and tears in her eyes as she read over
whatever he’d put in the envelope. She was so engrossed in
what she was reading, she didn’t hear us approaching until
Belan belted out, “Na-Na-Na-Na!”

When she lifted her head, a tear fell from her eyes. Now I
was really pissed. “Hey, baby. How was your appointment?” I
asked as I hugged her.

“It was good.”

“What did the papers say?”

“The only way I was allowed to keep this house was if I
stayed single. No partners or even potential partners are
allowed in the house. If I can’t abide by that, then the house is
to be put up for sale.”

“Well put this shit for sale then. Move in with me.”

“No! This is my house! I worked hard for this shit! His
name is on it, but it was my money that paid for this! He can
kiss my fucking ass! This my shit!”



I was stunned into silence. While I had thought that Oscar
was the one who’d afforded her this house, it was the other
way around. “Baby, I’m sorry. I didn’t mean anything by that.
I just thought that the two of you had gotten this house
together.”

“His credit was shot to hell and he’d just started the
academy when I bought this house. I was stupid as hell for
putting his name on it. This my shit, Vance!”

“Okay. Okay. Call that attorney you met in the grocery
store. Was there any legal documents in what he left?”

“This letter is from his attorney.”

More tears fell from her eyes and I literally wanted to go
find him. Handing Belan to her, I said, “I’ll be right back.”

“No. You’re not leaving me here. Vance, I don’t need you
to get in trouble. What will that do to help me? Huh? You are
not leaving! Period!”

Belan had started to cry and was beyond pissed. Ignoring
Jennifer’s demands, I snatched my keys from the countertop
and headed out the door. She ran behind me with Belan on her
side. She was screaming for me to stop, but the last thing she
said, got my attention. “You go to that firehouse and we’re
done! You hear me, Vance Etienne? I’m begging you to let me
handle this the right way… legally. I refuse to lose you
because you couldn’t control your anger. Do you hear me? If
you leave and go to that firehouse, that’s it. I’m not putting
myself through the stress of worrying about you and trying to
fight his ass at the same time.”

I turned to look at her. I couldn’t believe she would throw
in the towel for me trying to have her back, but I understood
her point. That shit didn’t stop me from getting in my car,
though. I backed out the driveway as she stood there with a
stunned look on her face. Oscar was trying to bully his way
into her house, and I refused to stand for it. He thought she
was weak, and he knew I was somewhat restricted. What he
failed to realize, though, I’d done day for day. There were no
stipulations placed on me. The only thing was that I could be
convicted of something a lot quicker because I had a record.



By the time I drove up to the firehouse, I saw his car. He
didn’t drive the company vehicle home, apparently. I rolled
my eyes and took a deep breath. Just as I was about to open
the door, Jennifer’s voice replayed in my head. You go to that
firehouse and we’re done! Was this worth losing her? What
would I solve by being here? Not a damn thing. If anything, it
would make this situation worse. My queen asked me to leave
this alone. I ran my hand down my face, then put the car in
gear and went back to her house.

When I got there, she was walking to her car with Belan in
her car seat. I blocked her in, then got out and walked over to
her. She rolled her eyes, then swiped a tear that fell. “Can you
move, Vance? I’m going to the gym.”

“Jenn, we need to talk.”

“No, we don’t. You made your choice and it makes me
wonder if you did that for me or for yourself. I asked you not
to leave. I don’t need this kind of heartache and
disappointment in my life. I refuse to go through a relationship
where a man doesn’t value my thoughts, views and requests of
him. So, please leave. I told you I would be done and I am.”

She put Belan in the backseat and after she opened her car
door, I grabbed her arm before she could get in. “I didn’t go in
the firehouse, Queen.”

Her eyebrows lifted and she closed the door, then started
the car using her key fob. She stared at me, I assumed waiting
for me to further explain. This was hard for me because I’d
never been so vulnerable around her. Grabbing her hand, I
said, “I’m afraid of losing someone I love again. Anybody that
threatens what or who I feel belongs to me or is an important
part of my life, brings out a part of me that I’ve come to
embrace. Prison only brought him out more. I didn’t become
that way until Madelyn died. So, when that happened to
Meena, I snapped. I couldn’t lose my daughter, too.”

She gently pushed me out of the way and opened the door
so we could hear Belan. When she looked at me again, I
continued, “I don’t want Oscar to turn you into someone you
aren’t. The fact that he’s threatening you to try to live your life



as he would have it, pisses me off. But when I got to the
firehouse and was about to get out, all I could think about was
you saying we would be done. Those words pierced my heart.
I never wanna lose you, especially not for something I did. I
love you, Jennifer, and I just wanted to stand up for you, but I
realized you were right. So, I didn’t get out. I drove back
here.”

“You’re telling me that you drove all the way downtown
and didn’t get out of the car?”

“Yeah, baby, that’s what I’m saying. My ass didn’t leave
the leather cushion of my driver’s seat. I’m sorry for stressing
you out. Nothing I would have done would have made this
situation any better. Plus, he probably wants to get a rise out of
me. That would mean he won.”

She wrapped her arms around my neck and hugged me
tightly. “I never wanna lose you, Vance. But I was willing to
let you go and that shit was gonna give me a heart attack.”

I wrapped my arms around her waist and said, “I’m so
sorry, Queen. You got me for life. Okay?”

She pulled away from me and nodded, then dropped her
head. Lifting it by gently grabbing her chin, I kissed her pretty
lips. “You forgive me, baby?”

“Yeah, King. I forgive you. Forgive me for giving you
such an ultimatum in the first place. Leaving you would have
killed me.”

“Are you totally committed to going work out?”

“No. I was just trying to get my mind off losing you.”

Wiping the tears from her cheeks, I kissed her forehead,
then got BeBe out the car. “Pa-Pa-Pa-Pa-Pa!”

I smiled brightly and kissed her cheek. “Yeah, BeBe! You
can say PaPa! Let’s go back in the house. I need to make up
with your NaNa.”

“Ma-Ma!”

“Oh, you just saying all kinds of stuff today! Your mama
not even here to hear it.”



As we walked in the house, I rested my hand at the small
of Jennifer’s back and I could feel her slight tremble. She was
worked up, but I planned to soothe her soul in just a minute.
Taking Belan from her car seat, I put her in her playpen, then
had Jennifer lay down on the couch. I straddled her and began
rubbing her shoulders, doing whatever I could to help her
release the tension. I knew Oscar’s letter had brought her
stress, but I felt like I’d brought her even more.

She moaned softly as I glanced over to see Belan gumming
the hell out of her teddy bear. “Let me get baby girl’s teething
ring and I’ll be right back.”

“Okay.”

As I got it from the fridge and was making my way back,
the doorbell rang. Jennifer sat up and as I was about to answer
the door, she said, “Let me get it, just in case.”

I swallowed hard and nodded, then picked up Belan from
her playpen. She held on to my goatee until she saw the
teething ring in my hand. She quickly reached for it and the
moment I gave it to her, it went to her mouth. Jennifer glanced
back at me, then stepped outside. That let me know that it was
Oscar’s ass. I grabbed my phone and pulled up the app so I
could hear what the fuck he had to say. That probably wasn’t a
wise decision, but at least this shit was recorded in case he said
some fuck shit that Jennifer could use against him.

Sitting on the couch with BeBe on my lap still playing
with her teether, the audio kicked in just as he was saying, “I
hope you take heed to the letter in the envelope. Is Vance
worth losing your house? You think I’m gonna just sit by idly
and allow you to have another man in the house that was once
ours?”

“Oscar, I don’t give a fuck what’chu do. It’s killing you
that I’m happy, isn’t it?”

“Yeah, it is. It’s killing me that you’re happy with someone
else. Why can’t you give us another shot? I love you.”

“Because you a dirty dick bastard! An ignorant, lying sack
of shit. Now, you delivered your letter earlier. There was no



need for you to come back. Get the fuck off my porch.”

I was itching to go outside. That muthafucka knew I was
here. My car was in the driveway this time. I wanted to go
knock his ass out. Just because he was the fire chief now
didn’t mean a got damn thing to me. As I watched, Jennifer
opened the door to come inside and he said, “See you in court
then.”

“No, you won’t. See you at arbitration. This won’t go any
further than that.”

When she stormed back in the house, she immediately
went to her purse, then made a phone call. “May I speak to
Sidney Taylor?”

She walked back over to me and sat next to me with some
fruit snacks for BeBe. She practically tossed her teething ring
to get her snack. Jennifer began explaining who she was and
why she was calling and evidently, the attorney remembered
her from the grocery store. They weren’t on the phone long.
Jennifer agreed to go to her office tomorrow morning. Putting
my arm around her, I said, “I’m sorry you’re going through
this. If you need it, your entire conversation was recorded
through the doorbell.”

“Good. I’m sure I’ll need it. He’s desperate to control me
and I’m not sure what he gets out of trying to make me
miserable.”

“Nothing. Just the power to say he still has control over
you. Just like he’s trying to get a rise out of me, he’s trying to
get a rise out of you, too, baby. Don’t give him the satisfaction.
You hold more power than you give yourself credit for. Ignore
his foolishness. When he sees that he isn’t bothering you, it’ll
piss him off and he’ll stop.”

“You think so?”

“Yep. You were right about calling the attorney, just in
case. But like you said, this won’t even go to court. I didn’t
hear the entire conversation, but from what I heard, he’s only
doing what he’s doing because you’re with me.”



“He admitted that this was my house. That my money paid
for this house, but because he was my husband, he had a right
to it. And he said that I was a fool for putting his name on it.
Dumb ass.”

“You can bring that with you to the attorney tomorrow.”

“You’re not going to come with me?”

“If you want me to.”

“I do. I need your support.”

She laid against me. Oscar had better been glad that I
couldn’t own a gun. I would have shot his ass through the
door. I rubbed her arm and tried to soothe her as best I could.
Kissing her forehead, I knew that if this lawyer was worth her
weight, Jennifer wouldn’t have a thing to worry about. “You
know, I originally thought that I wouldn’t fight him for this
house. That if he wanted it, he could just have it. But fuck that.
This my shit and I’ll be damn if I’m gon’ let him have his way
without a fight. Even though I would get half the money, I
don’t want that nigga to have the other half. It was all my
money that paid for this house. I’ve given him enough over the
years and allowed him to take shit that didn’t belong to him…
like my happiness. Not this time.”
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“HE HAS SOME NERVE, for lack of a better word. We can
definitely use this recording against him. He’s clearly
admitting that the house should be yours and that he just wants
to make you miserable. How stupid can a person be?”

Sidney Taylor was livid. She had another attorney in the
room that was a divorce lawyer. Although we’d been divorced
for over three years now, divorce lawyers specialized in the
division of assets. The divorce attorney would be the lead and
Mrs. Taylor would work with her. “Ms. Monroe… soon-to-be
Rubin,” Mrs. Childs said and smiled. “Don’t worry about a
thing. This is going to be easy to handle, especially with the
recording. Despite that, if a judge ruled in his favor, you would
have to sell the house and divide the money obtained from the
sell.”

“I understand,” I said, glancing at Vance.

I didn’t want to lose the house I’d worked hard to obtain. If
I chose to sell it on my own terms, that would be different.
Oscar Monroe was being an ass and that was why I made sure
to fill out the paperwork to go back to my maiden name of
Rubin, ASAP. “Ms. Jennifer, I want him bad! He’s definitely
gonna be called an asshole… sorry.”



I chuckled at Mrs. Taylor’s fiery temperament. She seemed
to be a younger version of me. She had a winning record that
spoke volumes, along with fifteen years of experience. “It’s
okay. I don’t mind. I’m just ready for this to be over.”

“I know. We’re going to set a date for arbitration and I’m
gonna do a little digging and reading through what you agreed
upon from your divorce. From what I can see, you got the
house and your car, and he agreed to let you have it, although
the judge had suggested that you sell and split the assets. Now
his ass wants to renege because you have a new man. These
conditions he placed on there had to be overlooked by the
judge. There’s no way he can get away with dictating your life
that way, especially for a house you paid for.”

Mrs. Taylor was still pacing with my documents in her
hand as she read them over. “As far as your retainer, we are
going to demand that he pays all fees since he’s the one that
has you jumping through hoops to appease his ego.
Chauvinistic bastard.”

I smiled at Vance as Mrs. Taylor ranted. BeBe was sitting
on his lap, knocked out. According to Meena, she had a rough
night. Hopefully, it wasn’t because of all the yelling I did at
Vance yesterday. She was whiny the whole time he was gone.
As Mrs. Childs and Mrs. Taylor gave us more information to
get us ready for arbitration, she said she would call me if she
needed additional information from me.

Having to tell her of my past with Oscar was hard,
especially with Vance sitting there. I could have gone back to
my old lawyer that knew our history, but something about this
lady drew me to her. She was passionate and caring. Looking
over her website, I could see that she wasn’t hurting for
business. So, that made me less leery of her. She was genuine
and sincere about helping people.

When we finally left, we’d been there for almost three
hours and I was just as drained as Belan. “So, what’chu think,
Queen? It seems like they know their shit.”

“Yeah, it does. I got a good vibe from her in the grocery
store. It doesn’t seem to be about the money for her. She finds



joy in fighting for the underdog. Oscar thinks because he’s the
fire chief that he’ll get away with this bullshit.”

Vance put his arm around my shoulder as we walked out to
the car. After getting Belan strapped in, we went to my house
and I made lunch for the three of us. Belan was still cranky, so
I gave her a bath in her lavender body wash and rubbed her
down with her lavender lotion. Hopefully, that would soothe
her crankiness. When I went back to the front room, Vance
was sitting on the couch. After handing him his BeBe, I went
to the kitchen to get dinner prepped. “Thank you for cleaning
the kitchen, baby.”

“You don’t have to thank me for that, baby. We’re a team.”

I smiled as I seasoned the turkey wings, then put them in
the oven. After washing my hands, I saw that Belan had gone
to sleep while sucking her bottle. Vance laid her on the sofa on
her blanket and came to me in the kitchen. He slid his arms
around my waist from the back as I washed some rice. “So, I
have to ask. Will you consider my proposition if you are
forced to sell?”

He gently kissed my neck. Taking a deep breath, I stepped
away from him to put the rice pot in the rice cooker. I turned to
him and said, “I hope I don’t have to sell, but if by chance I’m
forced to, I’ve thought about your proposition. Most likely, I
would move in with you. Since I love you so much, I don’t see
myself moving into an apartment or buying another house.”

“I’m hoping everything works out for the best, but since
you’re my woman, you have to know at some point, we would
progress to living together, right?”

I put my hand to his face and gently rubbed his cheek.
“Yeah, King. I know.”

He pulled me into him and caressed my back, causing me
to rest my head against his shoulder. This bullshit was heavy,
but I knew with the help of God, I would get through this like I
got through everything else. Maybe God had placed Vance in
my life for this very reason. I had options. Had I not had
Vance, I could very well end up in an apartment. Then again, if
I didn’t have Vance, Oscar wouldn’t be giving me such a hard



time. “What type of beans do you want, baby?” I asked while
still resting in his embrace.

“Whatever you decide to cook. It doesn’t matter, Queen.
Matter of fact, go rest. I’ll cook the beans.”

Vance kissed my forehead and lightly patted my ass.
Before walking away, I kissed his lips. I had an amazing man
that wanted to not only tend to me physically but tend to my
heart as well. Emotionally, I was a wreck. I hated that I’d ever
met Oscar. Thinking back on all the times I should have left
him had made me angry with myself for being so weak, naïve,
and gullible. I believed everything he said like a fool.
Significant others aren’t allowed at this event. It’s mainly for
team bonding. I heard that one at least twice a year. I was
foolish to believe all his lies and was dumb to stay through all
my disappointments. Most times, I ended up finding out the
truth after the fact, but I still stayed. I was afraid to be alone
and more than half the time, I was alone anyway.

This time, even though I was confident about my
attorneys’ abilities, I was still feeling defeated. I gave him that
one-up on me. I was happy to divorce his ass, and when I saw
that he wasn’t fighting me for the house, I signed it and didn’t
read everything. I would have seen that bullshit then.
Although, back then, I probably would have agreed to it. I was
so broken. Standing from the couch, I walked back to the
kitchen and embraced my man. “Y’all had to have thought
Oscar’s wife was stupid for letting him get away with the shit
he was doing.”

“I felt sorry for you. I saw all the bullshit he was doing. He
brought numerous women to the firehouse. I was hoping that
just one time, you would show up unannounced and bust his
ass. We never thought you were stupid. But we did assume
that you were a good woman. It was usually men like his ass
that ended up ruining good women, tainting their view of what
a man should be.”

“At one point, I was afraid of him. I questioned him once
about his whereabouts and he punched me in the eye. I never
questioned his ass again. But I still got slapped for bullshit. I
was afraid to leave and felt like I didn’t deserve better. But he



done fucked with the wrong one this time. I became a new
woman… one that knows her worth, is strong, and confident. I
made mistakes, thinking he loved me as much as I loved him.
But I’m over that shit. I have a man… a king, that loves me for
me. I don’t have to do anything other than be myself.”

Vance frowned slightly, then asked, “You do? What’s his
name? I might know him.”

He had this serious look on his face that made me laugh.
Here I was, trying to talk myself out of feeling down and upset
when I had this amazing man that could pull me out of that
with his amazing sense of humor. Pulling his face to mine, I
kissed him passionately, then said, “You know who he is
now?”

“Oh, shit! I think I do. His name is Vance Etienne. That
nigga was something to talk about. He was a friendly guy who
got along with everybody, then suddenly, when his daughter
got hurt, that nigga snapped.” His facial expression changed as
he continued. “He shot a young man, killing him. Taking him
away from his mama and family, while he pleaded for his life.
That shit ate him up for a long time. In jail, he had nothing but
time to think about what he’d done.”

He turned and put the lid on the butter beans, then turned
back to me. “What I’m saying is that we’ve all been through
some things. I sank so low while I was in prison. It took me a
long time to stop thinking about what I’d done. But just like
you overcame that shit with Oscar, I overcame my past. I had
an opportunity to write a letter to his mother and she chose to
forgive me. I believed that was what freed me. But now, I find
myself struggling with the man I’ve become in order to be the
man you need me to be… that my daughter and granddaughter
need.”

Grabbing my hands, he continued, “I don’t ever want you
to struggle with who you are. You’re a beautiful queen that
deserves love… soul-stirring love. I consider it my obligation
to be the man you deserve, that will love you like you need to
be loved. It’s never been hard for me to show my heart to a
woman, but somehow, you exposed my soul. Everything about
you is what I needed when I got out. I love you, Jennifer.”



“I love you, too, King.”

As he lowered his head to kiss me, there was a knock at
the door. We both frowned, and before he could head to the
door, I pulled him close. “I got it, baby.”

“Jennifer, you don’t have to be nervous about my temper. I
won’t do anything to risk losing you or my daughter again.”

I nodded and suddenly felt horrible. It seemed as if I was
holding his past against him. While I tried to convince Meena
he’d changed, in certain situations, I found myself doubting
that as well. When he came back to the kitchen, he had Meena
with him. “Hey, Mama. How’s my baby?”

“Hey, Meena. Baby girl was worn out. When we got back,
I fed her and bathed her, then she laid on her PaPa and went to
sleep.”

“Aww. Well, let me get her because Tyrone is taking us to
dinner tonight.”

“I take it everything is still going well between you two.”

“Yeees, Daddy.”

Vance lowered his head, then looked back up at us. “I need
to talk to both of you, ladies. Please.”

He walked away and we hesitantly followed him to the
couch where his BeBe was stirring. Meena sat next to her and
picked her up, whispering in her ear. Belan said softly, “Ma-
Ma.”

I couldn’t help but smile until I looked over at Vance. His
expression was serious, and it wiped the smile from my lips. I
swallowed hard as he began. “I went to prison because I first
allowed myself to go into a fit of rage. I was angry and
couldn’t control my anger. I’d already lost my wife and I’d be
damned if I was gonna lose my daughter because a
muthafucka didn’t know how to keep his hands to himself. I
left the house, blinded by anger, hatred, and rage. At that
moment, I hated Chad for everything he represented. In my
mind, he was that drunk that beat his wife, telling her that he
would kill her if she ever tried to leave.”



I lowered my head, because Oscar had told me that a
couple of times, so I knew exactly what Vance was speaking
of. He continued, “My second reason for going to prison was
that I grabbed my gun. Knowing that I was as angry as I was, I
should have left it home. Having a gun in my hands at that
moment was like sitting a poor man in a bank vault. It was
impossible to avoid the inevitable. Thirdly, I shouldn’t have
left your side to begin with, Meena. I should have let the
police do their job. Whether they would have arrested him or
not, I didn’t give them a chance before I took the law in my
own hands.”

He fidgeted a bit and I saw something I’d never seen in
him: uncertainty. “I can’t take back what I did that night, as
badly as I want to at times. But because I did that, I feel like
neither of you will ever trust me.”

“I trust you, Daddy. With all my heart.”

Vance held his hand up, halting Meena’s words. “Why
didn’t you tell me that you and Tyrone were having problems?
Had he not called me, I wouldn’t have known. You think that
anyone who I feel has done you wrong will suffer the same
fate.” Turning to me, he said, “I know I gave you reason to
feel the way you do. I promise you, my temper is under
control. I can’t afford to lose y’all. I can’t.” Averting his gaze
back to Meena, he said, “Meena, I love you, but I’m not the
man you see me as. It feels like you think I’m a monster that
will injure or kill at will. I’ve never been that man.”

He stood from his seat and pulled Meena to her feet as the
tears streamed down her face. “I won’t ever leave you again,
baby. I promise. You don’t have to worry about me. I’m doing
my best to transition from the past ten years. It’s only been a
little over a month. Give me time to get on track, baby.”

“I’m so sorry, Daddy. I love you,” Meena said as she cried
into his chest. “I promise to do better.”

Vance stretched out his other arm, requesting that I join
them. I picked up Belan from the couch and went to his arms,
too. “I’m sorry, daddy. I promise to do better, too.”



Meena lifted her head and rolled her eyes, causing Vance
to laugh, then lean over and kiss me. “I love you, Queen.”

“I love you, too. You know that.”

Meena went and grabbed Belan’s bag, then came back and
said, “Thank y’all for always keeping my baby. We gon’ go
before y’all decide to start saying more nasty stuff in front of
me. Ugh!”

I laughed as she kissed her dad’s cheek, then mine and
allowed us to kiss Belan. We walked them out and watched
them walk home. Turning to Vance, I kissed his lips and said,
“I already know that everything will be fine, simply because I
have you.”

“Hell yeah. That’s the confidence I wanna see.”

After going inside, we checked on the food and held one
another until it was time to eat.

“NA, WHAT NA?”

“They want to do the arbitration today. That is totally up to
you. We’re ready over here, but for them to pull this at the last
minute, you can choose to make them wait.”

“No. Let’s get this shit over with. I’m sorry, Mrs. Taylor.
I’m just sick of his entitled ass.”

“I share your sentiments. Meet me here in an hour. They
will meet us here since they waited ’til the last minute.”

“Okay.”

It was only eight-thirty in the morning. Thankfully, I was
already dressed since I had Belan. It had been a week since
Mrs. Taylor had called and introduced herself to his attorney,
letting him know that she would be handling my case against
Mr. Monroe. I was sure he knew exactly who she was. She
was known nationwide for her work. Grabbing my phone, I
called Vance. “Hello?”



“Hey, baby. You know that muthafucka tried to pull a slick
one? I have to be to Mrs. Taylor’s office in an hour.”

“I’ll hop in the shower right quick and come pick you and
BeBe up.”

“Okay, baby.”

I ended the call and shook my head, thankful that we were
about to get this bullshit settled. By the time I made sure Belan
was cleaned up from breakfast and dressed, Vance was at the
door. After opening the door for him, I combed Belan’s hair up
with lotion and put a cute bow on it. “You ready, baby?”

“Hell yeah. Let’s go.”

I got Belan’s car seat out of my car and handed it to Vance
to put in his car. Once we got her situated inside and had both
gotten inside, we took the ten-minute drive to Mrs. Taylor’s
firm. My leg was shaking uncontrollably when we got there. It
wasn’t that I was nervous, I just hated being around Oscar’s
trifling ass. The quicker this was over, the better off we would
all be. I could see myself slapping the shit out of his ass,
giving him what he gave me for years.

Vance came around the car and opened my door, then got
Belan from the backseat. “I don’t know if I told you, but thank
you for being here with me for support.”

“Queen, your king should support you in everything you
do. That’s what I’m doing. I got’chu, baby.”

I kissed his lips, then we headed inside. Oscar and his
attorney hadn’t arrived yet. The receptionist greeted us, then
led us to Mrs. Taylor’s office. “You made it fast. They just left
his attorney’s office, so they should be here in ten minutes.
How are you feeling?”

“I’m okay. Ready to get it over with.”

“Same here. He won’t have a leg to stand on. You’re going
to leave here the same way you came. I promise.” She turned
to Vance and asked, “You wanna sit in the lounge?”

“Yes, ma’am. Thank you.”



Vance leaned over and kissed me. “You’re a queen. Walk
in that shit. Show him how powerful you are. Make sure that
crown straight and sit on your thrown, baby. He’s just a jester.”

“Thank you, King.”

He kissed my lips as Belan said, “Na-Na-Na-Na!”

“NaNa will see you in a little bit.”

They followed Mrs. Taylor’s secretary to the lounge, and
she led me to the conference room where Mrs. Childs was
seated, looking over some documents. When we sat, Mrs.
Taylor said, “First, let me say that pep talk was everything. I
feel like I could conquer the world and he wasn’t talking to
me.”

I chuckled as my face heated up. Vance was gon’ get what
he was begging for as soon as Meena picked up Belan. “They
should be here any minute. We are about to play hardball. I
think I know you enough to know that you won’t be
offended.”

“Not at all.”

Mrs. Taylor had her hair hanging loose and it was almost
to her ass. I could tell it was her natural hair. She also wore
noticeable makeup. She looked like she could have been a
model instead of a lawyer, with the height to go along with it.
As I sat, a woman’s voice came over the intercom saying that
Oscar’s bitch ass had arrived with his attorney. Mrs. Taylor
told her to send them back. She grabbed my hand under the
table and so did Mrs. Childs. I wasn’t sure what they were
doing, but I went along with it.

When Oscar and his attorney walked in with smug grins on
their faces, we all stared at them. Glancing at the two ladies
next to me, neither of them smiled or stood. Oh, it was about
to be some shit in here. That was probably why they grabbed
my hands, to make sure I remained seated as well. They
walked over to the table like they expected us to stand and
greet them. Mrs. Taylor finally said, “Have a seat.”

They both sat and she introduced herself as Oscar grinned
at me. I rolled my eyes while other introductions were made.



“Let’s get on with this, shall we? State your demands,” Mrs.
Childs said.

“We are here to discuss what is clearly in the divorce
decree in black and white. Ms. Monroe—”

“Her name is no longer Monroe. She’s Ms. Rubin.”

“Well, whatever. She signed the agreement that stated if
she was to get involved with someone else, the assets had to be
split.”

“Is that all you have to say?” Mrs. Childs asked.

“That’s more than enough, don’t you think?”

She nodded at Mrs. Taylor and she began playing the
recording as Oscar’s eyes widened. “That’s unlawful! I didn’t
know I was being recorded!” he said, standing to his feet.

“Sit’cho ass down, Oscar. It’s a doorbell recording. You
were standing on my porch and I have every right to record
what the hell I want on my property.”

He sat down with a frown on his face as he listened to
himself state that I deserved to keep the house and how he
didn’t want Vance there. “Secondly, Mr. Monroe, I had a judge
look at this and he said it would be overturned if we went to
court. So, go ahead and waste all your time and money
because you will lose this battle. You’re already two grand in
the hole with me now. I will drag your diseased ass through
the mud. You do not want this battle with me. I have more
footage than you can imagine of all the women you ran
through that fire station. I fight dirty and I win. So, what are
we here for again?”

“Are you threatening me, Mrs. Taylor?”

She smiled, then grabbed a remote and turned the TV on.
When I saw him on that screen, bringing a woman to his office
while wearing his wedding band, I wanted to throw up. He’d
grabbed her ass and there was no mistaking what was about to
go down. “Does that look like a threat? I don’t make threats.
When I present to a judge all your conquests during your
marriage that Ms. Rubin couldn’t prove at the time, you will



be paying her for the rest of your damn life. Now, again, do
you want this battle?”

Oscar flopped in his seat and nodded at his attorney, then
stared at me like he wanted to kill me. My face was twitching
in anger. “Vance ain’t no better. He’s gonna fuck over you,
too.”

I stood from my seat and slapped the dog shit out of him.
“You will not speak on him. And don’t look shocked. That’s
only a small piece of what I took from yo’ ass over the years.”

My attorneys had both stood, I assumed to keep me from
going any further. I had no intentions of going further. I just
wanted to slap the pause in his ass. I’d been itching to do that,
but he hadn’t given me a legitimate reason until then. Oscar’s
attorney handed Mrs. Taylor a check, then they both stood and
walked out. “Did you see his face? He was stunned as hell!”
Mrs. Taylor said. “Congratulations!”

“Thank y’all so much. You’ve been so efficient. Did he
write the check for enough?”

“Yep. What we did was only fifteen hundred worth of
work. I threw in that extra five hundred for you,” Mrs. Taylor
said. “Your time is just as valuable.”

Mrs. Childs reached into a bank bag and handed me five
crisp one hundred-dollar bills. “Wow. Thank y’all so much.
This is amazing.”

I hugged them both, then walked out to see Vance and
Belan. He had a smile on his face, so I smiled back. “The way
Oscar was cussing when they walked out of here, I take it
things went well.”

“Amazingly well. Let’s go to lunch, my treat.”
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“NOW Y’ALL done started the party right! These last two
dollas!”

I laughed hard as hell. Mr. George was back in full-effect,
singing and shit. We were having a barbeque at my house and
I had made a blues playlist just for him. Everybody was back
on track, so it was time to celebrate that shit. I’d just gotten
back from an anger management class and had invited
everyone over. It had been a month since Jennifer’s dealings
with Oscar and all was peaceful in our world.

Mr. George wasn’t completely done with alcohol, but he
only drank on weekends now and he limited himself to a six-
pack. I noticed Tyrone had been doing the same. I stood at the
barbeque pit, putting barbeque sauce on the ribs as Tyrone
brought out the chicken. “I see he done got cranked up.”

“Yep. I love when he enjoys himself.”

“Me too.”

Every song that came on, Mr. George acted like that was
his favorite song. When “Someone Else is Steppin’ In” came
on, he grabbed Donna by the hand and pulled her to him to
dance. They looked extremely happy and that made me happy.
Seeing everyone happy and getting along was a great thing.
Jennifer and I were doing well also. I spent nights with her and
sometimes, she stayed with me. Most times, she stayed over



on the weekends, so she could be home during the week for
when Meena had to go to work.

After taking the ribs off, I got out of Tyrone’s way. He’d
done pretty good barbequing the chicken last time, so I let him
work on that so I could go inside to check on my baby. When I
walked inside with the ribs, she said, “Damn, that smells good,
baby.”

“I’m sure it taste good, too. Are the sides done?”

“Yep.”

“Okay. When Tyrone gets done with the chicken, we’ll be
able to eat. Where’s my BeBe?”

“Meena took her to your room to change her.”

I nodded, then pulled Jennifer close to me and swayed to
the music playing outside. I could hear Mr. George holla when
he realized what song was playing. “I know you didn’t put
Marvin on the list!”

Jennifer and I laughed extra hard. He made our gatherings
fun, that was for sure. “Please tell me you’re staying over
tonight.”

“Yep. I have nowhere else to go or nothing else to do,
except you.”

I chuckled, then bit my bottom lip. “I can’t wait, either. I
haven’t had you all week.”

“I know. I’m sorry, King. I just try to make sure Meena
and Tyrone get their time alone. Your BeBe was excited to be
with us all week.”

“That she was. So, you won’t believe this, but the safety
guy from the fire department called me. He wants me to
update their manuals.”

“Wow! Are you going to do it?”

“Well, lucky for me that I kept up with fire safety while I
was locked up. I didn’t have shit else to do, so I read up on
every update to safety procedures and policies. I agreed to do



it. Although it took me a while to accept it. I had to call him
back.”

“Why?”

“It was what I was doing when my life changed forever.”

Her hands slid down my chest and she said, “I understand.
It brought back horrible memories.”

“Mmm hmm. But I realized that God is faithful. I didn’t
get paid for it last time because I didn’t finish, so he gave me
the opportunity now. I’m grateful to be able to just pick up
where I left off it seems. But because I have you, it’s even
better than it was when I left.”

My hands slid to her ass and I lowered my head to her
neck as I heard, “Aww, Lawd! Can y’all go two minutes
without touching and groping each other?”

“Jealous?” Jennifer asked, causing me to chuckle.

“Yes! Now, bye!” Meena said as she laughed and headed
outside.

“Now, where were we?” I asked Jenn.

“You were just about to kiss my spot and make me take
you in the bedroom to do some freaky shit to you. So, let’s not
go back to that just yet.”

“You right. I’ll hold out ’til later. If you get me cranked up
now, we won’t make it back outside.”

“This I know.”

“A’ight, baby. Let me go check on Tyrone.”

I kissed her lips and grabbed her ass once more, then
walked outside to see Mr. George still dancing to a Bobby
Womack song. I laced that list to keep him entertained the
whole evening. Chuckling slightly, I made my way to Tyrone
to see him turning the meat. “Good job, son.”

“Thanks, Eti. You want a beer?”

“Yeah, you can hand me one.”



I sat next to him, watching Meena and Belan having fun on
the swing set. She looked like her mother and Belan looked
like she did as a baby. For a moment, it seemed I’d gone back
in time, thirty years ago. I’d just gotten on the force two years
before and had married Madelyn. She never worked outside
the home. Only six months or so after we got married, she had
found out she was pregnant with Meena. I was beyond excited
to be a father. Vance! Come swing with us!

Madelyn’s voice was clear as day as I sat watching Meena
and Belan, reminiscing about Madelyn and Meena. Shaking
my head and snapping out of it, I stared at my daughter and
admired the amazing woman she’d become. She’d managed to
apply a lot of her mother’s teaching to her life and to
motherhood. “She’s beautiful, huh?”

“Which one?” I asked Tyrone.

“Well of course both of them, but I was referring to your
daughter. I assumed that was who you were staring at.”

“She’s gorgeous, just like her mother. BeBe looks just like
she did as a baby.”

“So I’ve seen from the pictures.”

A slight smile graced my lips as I watched Belan scream in
excitement as Meena pushed her. They were my world and I
was grateful to see the light of day again to be a part of their
lives.

Once Tyrone finished the chicken, we all went inside to fix
our plates, then made our way back outside. As we ate, I
congratulated Tyrone on barbequing the chicken perfectly. We
had to change the music to something else so Mr. George
would calm down enough to eat. Meena had turned on Jill
Scott, but that wasn’t much better. He loved Jill Scott. We all
laughed as he tried to sing along with her.

When we were done, I gathered trash and cleaned the table
off, then winked at Meena for her to change the song. As
Jennifer sat talking to Donna, I walked over to her as “Marry
Me” by David Banner played in the background. I gently
rubbed my hand down her arm to get her attention as everyone



else looked on in excitement. They all knew what was coming.
Jennifer was the only one in the dark, but not for long. When
she turned to me, I went to my knee as her eyes widened. I
allowed the song to play a little, so she could hear the words.

The tears had begun to fall from her eyes as she listened to
the music, knowing what was about to go down. After a
minute or two, I began, “From the moment I met you, I knew
this moment would come. You are the woman God had for me.
My transition back into society was so much easier with you
by my side. Your love kept me… sustained me. Before you
even really knew me, you cared for me. We’ve only been
together for a little over two months, and here I am, on my
knee, asking you to be my wife. That doesn’t have to happen
tomorrow or even next year. Just so long as you promise to
one day be my wife. Let me change your last name to Etienne.
Will you?”

She stared at me as tears streamed down her face. She took
a deep breath, trying to gather her composure. I could feel the
tremble in her hand as she struggled to release the words from
her mouth. Suddenly, in what sounded like a gasp, she said,
“Yes, King.”

I slid the beautiful, three-carat chocolate diamond on her
finger and stood, pulling her up with me and hugging her
tightly. My lips found hers and I kissed her like no one else
was watching. They were all applauding and whistling as I
pulled away from her. My life was in shambles until I met
Jennifer, but now it was just the way it was supposed to be. I
had my queen… officially. “I love you, baby.”

“I love you, too, King. I think a springtime wedding would
be beautiful. What do you think? April sound good to you?”

“Seven months is more than enough time to prepare for
what you want. If you wanted to get married next weekend, I’d
be all for it. Like I said, it doesn’t matter when, just so long as
it happens.”

“You’re perfect, Vance… perfect for me.”
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Seven months later…

“THE WEDDING WAS BEAUTIFUL. Even though it was outside in
the backyard, it was more than I would have ever imagined.
You transformed this place so much; I almost didn’t recognize
it. I had to look back at the house to be sure.”

I laughed at Vance as we sat at our table, eating blackened
catfish and shrimp etouffee. Meena and Tyrone were in the
wedding as well, along with our BeBe as the flower girl. She
was seventeen months old now, walking and getting into
everything. It seemed her meddling had gotten worse ever
since Meena announced she was pregnant last month. She was
now about twelve or thirteen weeks along. Everyone was
hoping for a boy this time since Meena assured us this one
would be her last. She said she had to break the curse of only
having one kid. Me, Vance, Meena, and Tyrone… none of us
had siblings. Tyrone’s parents did, though.

Tomorrow, we would be leaving for Santorini, Greece, and
I was so excited. To be leaving the country with Vance and
soaking up one another’s energy and love for an entire week
was like a dream come true. He’d been working with the
safety director at the fire station to teach new hires of
procedures that were in the manual. They found it beneficial to
not just leave it to them to go over the manual. They started a
class. Although they only had a class once a month, Vance was



extremely happy about it. He’d run into Oscar on a couple of
occasions, but no words were spoken between them. I was
extremely proud of him for getting his temper under control.

I’d begun selling my products again. I made t-shirts, bows,
coffee mugs, wine glasses, and pretty much anything else that
could be monogrammed. Once I added programs and
invitations to my list of available services, I stayed as busy as I
wanted to be. I literally had to turn down clients, so I didn’t
get overwhelmed. Meena was learning with me, so she could
make extra money once she went on maternity leave.

I was so grateful for being at this point in my life. While
I’d considered Meena as a daughter and Tyrone as a son for
some years now, it was now official. The man of my dreams
had swept me off my feet and shared his daughter and
granddaughter with me. Several people had come from the fire
department to witness our union along with a few neighbors
and Tyrone’s parents. We all had dinner together at least once
every three months and our bond had become so strong.
George and Donna’s relationship had gotten even better as
well.

After eating, Vance and I stood to have our first dance. We
both enjoyed Stevie Wonder’s, “Knocks Me Off My Feet,” so
we chose that song to dance to. I held his face in my hands and
said, “I can’t wait to spend this first night in the house as a
married couple.”

“Me either.”

I’d moved in with him a month ago but opted to keep my
house and turn it into an office for my business. I had
consultations in it and did all my work there. That way I could
keep it separate from my home-life, imposing office hours on
myself. Vance loved that idea and had helped me come up
with renovation ideas. “You know we may not get much sleep
tonight.”

“You don’t say? I was hoping we didn’t, King. We gon’
have plenty of time to sleep on that long-ass flight.”

“Hell yeah. I ain’t never been on a plane for fourteen
hours. But I know as long as you with me, it’s worth it.”



“Worth it indeed. Life has taken on a whole new meaning,
baby, and I plan to enjoy it to the fullest, sharing it with you.”

THE END



AFTERWORD

From the Author

This seasoned zaddy story was everything to me. The
George Mills in the story was indeed a real person. He died
back in 2013 and this was my way of paying tribute to his
memory. He was always the life of the party, but only when
he’d gotten lit. Otherwise, he wasn’t a very talkative man. I
hope you all enjoyed the journeys of Vance and Jennifer and
how they overcame a lot of adversity and bad decisions… how
they became stronger as individuals and even stronger as a
couple.

There’s also an amazing playlist on iTunes for this book
under the same title that includes some great R&B, blues, and
rap tracks to tickle your fancy. Please keep up with me on
Facebook (@authormonicawalters), Instagram
(@authormonicawalters) and Twitter (@monlwalters). You
can also visit my Amazon author page at www.amazon.com/
author/monica.walters to view my releases. Please subscribe to
my webpage for updates! https://authormonicawalters.com.

For live discussions, giveaways, and inside information on
upcoming releases, join my Facebook group, Monica’s
Romantic Sweet Spot at https://bit.ly/2P2l06X.

http://www.amazon.com/author/monica.walters
https://authormonicawalters.com/mysite
https://bit.ly/2P2l06X
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